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Office for,PentHe Toronto WorldWf-
86 Kino St. East, $S0 per month. Pub. 

lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and janitor service. 
ApplymOffice for Rent1916

c m. n. Building, Cor. King •"*
C’ m ner month. Two large offices on 

•JH^dfloor, overlooking Yonge St. Apply 
F a. H. WILLIAMS * CO„
>■ 98 King Street East.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
36 King Street East.
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FAILURE 1

British Cabinetal
«£

Mocca-” 
lubbers f 
Uppers 1
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De-Hamilton Had Request for Fitty Thou.and M^ Troop. ^
- »-'-1

------ ieh government was unable to furnish him
with the reinforcements. he 

Opposed Withdrawal.
strongly opposed tne 

of the bases

*
Sir Ian

A BOOTS.
only, black and. tan 
fees, $4.95.
ee' style best grade tan 
itlier boots, all sizes, -

oLONDON. Jan. 6.—Gen. Ian Hamilton’s 'j^fj HAMILTON 
British operations on the

wanted.Æ

jovernment’s Position is 
Regarded as Precarious 
Owing to Defection of 
Laborites — Great Ova
tion Given Asquith When 
Vote Was Announced.

(•port on the 
QalUpoli Peninsula was published In The 
Official Gazette to-night. It tells the 
gtory of the fighting on the peninsula 
{tom the beginning of May to the 
middle of October. y
Probably no more important y^|| 
contribution to the history 
ol the present 'war has yet 
Ins made.
throws light upon the 
great landing at An
ise Cove and Suvla 
Bay, Aug. 7, which 
bag been the subject 

attacks

CONGRESS DID NOT VOICE 
LABOR’S ACTUAL FEELINGS

The general 
abandonment of any

held by the British troops.
Hamilton’s report, which 
submitted to Field Mar

shal Earl Kitchener, secre
tary of state for war, car- 

< des the story of Darda
nelles operations up to 

mid-October, 
he relinquished his 
command. Concern
ing his retirement, 
Gen. Hamilton re*

1
Austrians, Hard Pressed on 

Wide Front Near Czer- 
nowitz, Call Up Men.

Gen.
was

1AN RUBBER ■ 1

Hi.5; || Col. Ward, Independent Laborite, Says 
Nearly One-Half Members Are in 

Trenches or Training to Go.
I ONDON. **JÇ&*£ X3Æ tahne SSSS L Congress1 could^ot be* regarded8^ actually representing the will

°f th“For ” said he “you must consider that certainly from one-half 
F°r,’ , ®>ldthe members of the trade organizations which met in 

to one-third of the memDers o preparing to take their places
congress are either in the trenenes or p conacription, but I
there. I have done my J»* which have now arisen, and I.
?nVcommonmwUh many other thinking labor men. will support this 

compulsion bill. the house of commons for Its lead—not“The nation is looking to the houre whole world is

ests, all sizes, $4.95. |
s men’s “Active Ser* 
n all leathers, Good*;] 
ill sizes, $3.95.
Vinter Boots, in dull 1 
alt and vici kid leath- |j 
cloth and dull kid up- ,1 

. Thursday $2.95.

m

The report whenMi may hit at railwayiptsi LONDON, Friday, Jan. 7.—The 
question on every lip at the political 
rendezvous clubs last night was whe
ther the momentous events of the day 
had brought a general election within 
sight. An appeal to the country and 
a break-up of Doth (he coalition gov
ernment and the Labor party are con-

future, and

•fi

- Successful Operations Also 
Carried by Russians in 

North at Czartorysk.

wm 9mmm tf 1
m

ports:
“On Oct. 11, your 

lordship cabled ask- 
for an estl-

o< strong
the militaryupon

a dmlnl stratum of 
tbs government, the 
whole operations re
quiring thé combin- V|||||| 
ed action of the M§||1 
wmy and the navy. yJjj&
The handling of Tia 
the masses of troops u| 
within a limited area ^ 
probably was the most 
complicated ever under
taken, and military men are 
not surprised that some im
portant details failed to work as
pjanned. Exped|tion Failed. "

The Snvla Bay landing failed to ac- slble commander upon

Sir*.-'™” u» .<■Tt'.yyt.qirgsni.r .»p”l" Ol .he troop, lor look i, ,h, W» » «•>

-vesiteXrPH •gnss
SfiftSB oo,„.. .Oku.. m «. Tk.

ninntv of fresh soldiers and munitions, while the Brit- The P at daybreak on «*
----------------------- ------------------ ----------- «*•»*--------- --------- 10th, when the Turks mad* a

grand attack from the summit of 
Chunnuk Bair Hill upon a short front 
held by two battalions of the Stittti 
North Lancashire, and the Fifth Wilt- 
sire Regiments. which Gen. Hamilton 
describes as weakened In numbers, 
tho not in spirit.

"First our men were shelled by 
every enemy gun,’’ he says, "then as
saulted by a huge column cons.stmg 
of no less than a full division plus 
three battalions. The North Lan
cashire men were simply overwhelm
ed In their shallow trenches by sneer 
weight of numbers, while the W‘lt- 
shires, who were caught out in the 

literally almost annihilât-

m . ■:;v. Ing me 
mate of the losses 
which would be In
volved In the evacu
ation of the penin

sula. I replied In terms

■M LONDON. Jan. 6.—The area of Rus
sian successes over the Austro-Ger- 
man forces In the east continues to 
widen. Altho the situation around 
Czernowltz has ■ not yet been cleared 
up officially, IV appears from advices 

that the Austri-

tingencies of the near 
while the government has secured 
what in ordinary circumstances would 
be regarded as a satisfactory majority, 
298, for its bill, the defection of a large 
section of the I<a.bor party, with the 
loss of four members of the govern
ment. admittedly* places the govern
ment in a critical position, and many 
douibts are expressed that it will suc
ceed in weathering the sterm- 

Outl-ok Uncertain.

WËIt ” ««iWomen’s, 52c; d 
’ouths’, 52c; Misses’, j 
’& 36c.

School

showing that such a step 
was to me unthinkable. On from Russian sources

hard pressed over a long lineImsm Oct. 16 I received a cable re- 
to London for the 

informed by

ans are , . .
of defence, and are throwing huge re
inforcements into the diftf11*- 
Russians here are expected to strike 
at the Kolomea - Stanislaus - «allez 
Une. where powerful defensive works 
have been in preparation for some 
time by the Austro.-Germans.

Successes on Middle Styr.
Meanwhile the Russian position 250 

miles further north In the Middle Styr 
been greatly strengthened 

In the region

iifsaii
W calling me

reason, as I was 
V your lordship on my arrival; that 

his majesty’s government desired 
fresh unbiased opinion flmin^respon-

9c.
ola kid button and 

hool weight soles, col- 
héels, educator toe
to 10JZ.

THREE LABOR MEMBERS QUIT 
POSTS IN ASQUITH MINISTRY

g toosnNo cabinet council has yet 
summoned, and .a majority of the 

averse to a! house of commons are 
general election, but an • appeal to the 
country ■ may doi’.tc about tn eithlf of 

First, the house of lords

Thurs-

Rlver hasmmsï’* northwest, west or southwest. Their
1 advance here has not been the result 

of an isolated battle, but of a series 
of engagements lasting over a consid
erable period.

In the capitals of the entente allies, 
the opinion is expressed that the Rus
sian offensive has completely upset the 
plans of the central powers for an In
vasion of Salo^iki find Egypt.

Hold Captured Ground.
The Russian official report of today 

reports that on the Stripa front “ 
on the lines northeast of C^ernowu/, i 
the Russian troops hav® 
themselves in the positions W1‘- 
thev captured from tfe enemy, ana 
that every attempt of the Austrians 
to take the offensive in the Bojana e 
gion was repulsed by the Radian fire. 

Farther north of the middle St . 
Russians cleared the Germans out 

of Czartorysk, and

■ • .. ... - . two, weye.
Henderson, Brace and Robert. Step Out

Result of Decmon of Labor Congre», to •»;
Oppose Con.cnpt.on Bill. gfS.'KJ'KSt 2?STft

found that Reginald McKenna, chan- 
ceUor of the exchequer, and Walter 
Runclman, piesident of ti*o board of 
trade, arc, quitting the cabinet, tho 
nothing yet is known of their position, 
in which case it Would not be improb
able that the government would seek 
an exit from Its d.fileu ties by resign
ing and appealing to the country. .

Amid soin a ................ tne j|_
house of commons last nlg.it passed tine 
xirot reauiitd ui the government bill 
for compulsory mllititry service by the 
decisive vote of 403 to 105.

The vote came shortly bcifore mid* . 
night, with the gnlleries ag;aln packod. 
every seat on tne floor of the hoiwe 
occupied, the ministerial benches i.lied 

The congress closed with an enthus- an(j an ajr of-’eager expectancy P’-*e- 
iastlc scene, the feature of which was valUng The events of the day had 
the singing of the Socialist anthem, increased the tension to a high pitch.
"The Red Flag,” by some of the dele- notat,iy the action of the labor con-grçps The Red mg, no^ ^y qulck seque, ct the retirement

The delegates met In the so-called ^ three lAubor members of the min- , 
Central Hall, a large new buUdlng 
erected by the Wesleyan Methodist 
Churches opposite Westminster Ab 
bey, a stone’s throw from, the parlia
ment buildings, as the denominations

IS|1NS.
|, 6 to 11, $1.35. 
ind Boys’ sizes, 1 to ,

4

had

MWVOH10 MISHKWHIYouths’ sizes, 1 1 to:

The labor congress was in many 
ways the most important body of the 
kind ever assembled. More than 1000 
delegates were present, repiesentlng 
400 unions and 3.000,000 workers.

In addition to thp formal vote 
the government’s compulsion 

the congress rejected by four to 
motion pledging support to the 

for single n^n*

LONDON, Jan. 6, 7-81 SMn-—-Arthur 
Henderson, president ot .^^h^T^bor 
education and leader of theLabo 

in Che house of commons, Wu 
Brace, parliamentary under- 

for home affairs, and Georg- 
lord commissioner of tne 

treasury, also Labor P^ty 'eaders, 
va rpslirned from the ministTy.The rXnattons of Mr- Henderson 

Mr Brace and Mr- Roberts wore the 
direct Imrtcome of the lalbor congress 
hem Uay which was followed by a 
two-hour conference among the par 
■iamentary Labor members. At the 

latter ^nforence the an- 
nourtcement was made of the witn 
drawal of the three Labor members in 
the coalition ministry.

Now Four Vacancies.
It is understood that Mr. Henderson 

wtu take an early opportunity to ex- 
ulain his -position to the house of com
mons, probably at next Tuesday s

There are now four vacancies in the (Juti^t ministry, lncludii^ tot
caused by the resignation of SirJohn
A. Simon, the home
already Is busv over the probahle sue
cessons of the outgoing ministers

It is understood that the post or

r.wï-
ïr'SSsÆ pon-

IOlLaboFs Stand Uncompromising.
sitti^on^ln°Lndontoday del
cidef^lnsfthegovernmenVs com-

EMUS UK DIN. ON DEPOT AT LESMÎSsizes, 5 to 10, 8oc. : 
e:>, 3 to 7, 65c.

Uppers.
k pumps, official Eng- 
1 ! sizes, $3.95y.
lundturned sole patent 
ps^ black silk tailored 
bd Cuban heels, per 1

party 
iiom
secretary 
H. Roberts

Carry OutEleven Machines'
Successful Operations—Ger

man' Party Dispersed.

against 
bill, 
one a
rn‘r^S'rt»«.«norr»r

srr wstæs £ s
house of commons.

More Than Five Hundred and 
Sixty-One Million Dollars 

Expended.
11.05 p.m.—An 0pen, were 

issued this ed-
f LONDON, Jan. 6. 
official communication 
evening concerning the British forces 
on the continent say si

“In addition to the raid on the aero- 
dome at Douai, another raid was car
ried out yesterday by 11 of yur m» 
chines against a stores depot at
Lesars.

“This morning one 
dispersed a party of Germans just 
north of the Somme .with hand gren-
a<1"The artillery activity on both sides 
today was principally confined to the 
areas east of Armentteres and south
east and northeast of Ypres.

ROME, Jan. 6-—The sum of $441,- 
500,000 is, according to statistics just 
made public, the exipense sustained by 
Italy for her army and navy from June 
to Nov. 30. Adding $120,000,000 spent 
in May and uecemuer, the totall cost 
of the war to Italy is more than $561,- 
000,000, without including the expenses 
of the military preparations before the 
opening of hostilities.

These expenses have been, covered 
by war loans and new taxes. Besides, 

• economies have been introduced in a-l- 
departments excetkt that of instruction, 
which in the last five months spent 

I over $3,000,000 more than in the same 
j period last year.

TWO INJURED IN COLLISION.

WINDSOR, Jan. 6—An automobile 
carrying George Nairn, grocer, and his 
driver, Joseph Langlcis, collided with a 
street car on London street, giving 
both men had a bad shaking up and de
molishing their car.

Extricated With Difficulty.
"The ponderous mass of the enemy 

swept over the crest and swarmed 
round the Hampshires and Gen. Bald
win’s brigade, which had to g ve 
ground and were only extricated with 
great difficulty, and very heavy loss-
e*“Now It was our turn. The war
ships and the New Zealand and Aus
tralian artillery, an Indian mountain 
artillery brigade, and the 69th Br-gade 
Royal Field! Artillery were getting the 
chance of a lifetime. As successive 
solid lines of Turks topped the west 
of the ridge, gaps were torn thru 
their formation, and an irdn ram fell 
on them as they tried to reform in 
the gullies.

Turks Paid Dearly.
“Not here only did tne Turks pay 

recapture of
reinforcements

the
pursuing0*Ænade further progress.

thff™etw^ftoGulf of Ri.a .tod
the Pripet River, where at varie w
ooints there has heen intently 
and reconnaissance clashes. Tnecicy 
mans are using expanding bullets in 
the Riga section. _____

Somewhat Suspicious!

inest quality satin slip- 
-, |$3.95. ses- Balfour Turned Tide.

Thruout these ncvelopments out
side of parliament, the debate in the 
house had forged steadil y ahead, but 
had been left largely to l»ser figures- 
It was reserved for A. 3. 
lord of the admiralty, to close the de- 

behalf of the government and 
persuasive appeal of hair 
1 roused the lagging 

spirits of the advocates of the bl*| ?™} 
turned the tide of adversity wh-ch had 
bem runnine steadily against the 
m^TsuTthm the debate and the out-
8ltleetV!hL8 votehtonight show that we

moheenti0noft0 to "county’s grayest 
McThernCyAb^nfon yflur^bMrac^to^

S^jsaa-:wJrts
great sacrifices. Gpeeted Vote,

Then ««• ^to mem-

Chf!WflHoi ^result The announcements’-SSSiTBtafs»
rent with white papers Pun* ™.atrl

His appearance was ®^algta„d.
InTand coring, while the galleries 
could with difficulty be retrained 
from joining in the enthusiasm.

Not Many Defection*.
An analysis of the vote showedAha- 

the government had held the gr

EIHSSfSbs
tsts supported the measure. ^vl-,
O’Brienites took no part in
StThe minority showed 
of Liberal members, the nws^
being John Burns, th- membe,.<

wUh tho opposition.^ thfl 
Mr. Balfour's closing M>e " H„ _ 

one notable feature-o ^ put with
naturedConfidence which kept

fContinued an Page 2. *l»mn 6).

I of our patrols

t Modes in 
turning 
illinery

national headquarters.
Some Fiery Oratory.

geSSsecHrS o^th™ Amalgamated

was an out-and-out anti-compulsion 
speech, appealing to the traces unions 
-not to sell their heritage of freedom 

Henderson, president of the 
education, spoke calmly, de- 

the compulsion bill itself. But

bate in 
he did it in a 
an hour, which- I

INDIAN ARRESTED.
?

HAMILTON. Jan. 7.—Albert Biro», 
an Indian from Ohsweken, was or- 
res ed by Detctives Shirley and Smith 
yesterday^ advice received on the 
charge of the police of that town.

«iowroom has been arrang- 
kdate the largest showing 

this season of all black 
priate to mdurning.

t taffeta, lisse, malines and 
bs are shown, the mater- 
draped over the newest a 

rolling brims, tricorns 
lg forms being offered.

iclude flowers, ribbons and 
L or white on hats for less

Arthur 
board of 
fending

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7).

thedearly for their 
vital crest. Enemy 
continued to move up under a heayy 
and accurate fire from our guns. &un 
they kept topping the ridges and pour
ing down the western slipes of onun- 
nuk Bair as if determined to gain ev
erything they had lost. But once they 
were over the crest they became ex
posed not only to the full blast of_ the 
guns, naval and military, but a bat
tery of ten New Zealand machine guns, 
which played upon (heir serriedranks 

until their barrels were

\ PERSIA’S MISSING NUMBER 336WAR SUMMARY
1Today’s Events Reviewed

for active service was approved by 
nns last nisrht by a majority of 298.

were chiefly
Laborites, Nationalists and scattered unionists aim [J"
of three Labor members from the cabinet was also precipitated by tne 
strong opposition of the unions. Arthur Henderson, stand
resigning, will contest his seat on the program o endorsing the stand 
of the government. The present bill, it is said, satisfies nobody outside 
of the government and parliament, but since it has pass
an election on it is improbable.

* * * * *
The Russian War Office reports that the czar’s troops have estab

lished themselves firmly in the positions captured on the heig 
east of Czernowitz, and that every attempt of the Austrians 
the offensive in the Bojana region was repulsed by tire ac 10 ; t 
ther north the Russians have driven the enemy from the cemet 
Czartorysk, and, pursuing him, they have made further Pr0S[ess- f 
Russians have gained a local mastery of the situation in this pa
the front by a surprise advance thru the Pripet. marshes.......

* * * * *

ONDON, Jan. S.-An announcemen^made^tonight by toe ^"^dkht

Oriental Steamship Co. say to ted tor aggregates 336. Of theseLat close ran-ge 
red hot.Only Handful Got Back.

“Bno-rmoùs losses were inflicted, and 
of the swarms which had once fairly 
crossed the crest line only a handful 

straggled back to their own side

MPULSION of single 
the imperial house of < 
Those who voted ajc [f5.00, $6.00, $7.50 to $10.00.

FRENCH GUNS DESTROY BRITISH SHIPS MOVED 
GERMANS’ GAS TANKS INTO HEART OF AFRICA

the new departure
ever
of Ohunnuk Bair.

“At the same
the ente^hc'vnOTtheast, where there 
arose a conflict so deadly that It may 
bel considered to climax of four day / 
fighting for the ridge. Portions of Ml 
line were pierced and the_ troops were 
driven clean down the hill. At t i. 
foot of the hill the men who were su- 

the transport of food_and 
Staff 1

time, strong forces of 
hurled against theHandkerchiefs to my secondspurs Are you coming 

Nunkey John?
If I do I ain't goin' in by no

Neph : 
jpaugural,

Nunk : .
revolvin' door. Tom Church.

Neph : No one would hurt you, Nunkey

lightly mussed and soiled, 
rhursday, 6 for 25c. 
fitch borders, floral era- 
pr, slightly soiled. Regular 

Thursday, 4 for 10c.-

Success on Lake Tanganyika Will 
Help Coming Land 

Campaign.
Bombardment Produces Destruc

tion of Special Reservoirs of 
, Foe in Champagne.

John.
Nunk :

Mickbride as I do. 
th' soin holes an' start a dog fight jus 
as I went in; then th' constable d run to 
pull th’ fire bell and I'd be out quicker n 
I got in; an' I’d be in th’ ambulance on 
th’ wav to th’ hospitle afore yuh could 
say John Boss Bosherton.

Well, then, come in by the 
the elevator, Nunkey

pervising
water were rallied by .
Street. Unhesitatingly they followed

Kg S?5u2rs sx&st! £&.
Yuh don't know Sam 

He’d put grease in
Huh!Capt.

LONDON, Jan. 6. — In connection 
announcement of a 

war vessel on Lake
PARIS. Jan. 6, 11.46 p.m—The fol- with yesterday’s 

lowing official communication was is- defeat of a German
sue*? tov the war office tonignt: ' Tanganyika, in east Central Africa, a

“In Belgium we successfully can- half mUe above sea level, it is an- 
nonaded the defensive organizations nounced that the British ships which 

r<vrticuilarly in the re- accomplished the surrender of the 
Steenstraete, Hetsas and Bo-

i’s $1.25 
lips at 69c

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1). 

TORONTO’S COLDEST DAY.

January 10th in the year 1859 was 
coldest day officially recorded in 

who.i the thermometer re
gistered 26-5 de
grees below zero. 
Cold weather uni
formly happens 
during the, last two 

weeks of January and the first two 
weeks of February. The severe winter 

îîthev will find Dineen & Company 
rn the second week of their January 
hearing sale. Great sacrifices in the 

• rices of genuine furn are being made 
fo level up the stock before* the com- 
t0 ■= Hnunc’a’ Year, which begins in February Dianeen’s.T40 Yonge Street, 
<^rner Temperance

Neph : 
yard and go up 
Jchn.

Nunk : 
th’ elevator 

an’ out

cotton, trimmed with 
fine embroidery and 

embroidery ; sizes 
tegular fl.25.

the of the enemy, 
g ions of 1- 
esinghe.

“In Artois our batteries dropped pro
jectiles on the railway station of Bois- 
ieux. on the fcMl south of Arras, during
the passage of a tram. ■

“In Champsigne. in t’.ie course or at 
intense bombardment 'by our artillery 

n the German-trenches to the north 
ot the Navarin farm, v,e destro>cd al 
S. material of attack toy gases.

I cral reservoirs being blowrwup.

German vessel were especially con
structed in England and transported to 
the heart of Africa. Until the arrivai
nltedeLakTTangatnyika,erwhich is the

sa-si.*!sa?-**af4S:
the lake will completely re

verse the situation there.
This is considered here as most op- 

view of the forthcoming

Toronto
An’ fine Li'l Hocken drest up 

boy an' have him shoot 
th' akylite afore I’d got 

bird cage! I aint takin' no

run
Despatches say that it is now believed in London, Paris, Rom 

Petrograd that the formidable blows delivered by the Russians against 
central powers have put an end to the planning of the Teutons to 
offensives against Saloniki and Egypt. Bulgarian deserters have e 
numerous, and they all tell of shortage of fdod. Czar Ferdinand expec 
a short war when he joined the Germans and Turks in arms. Bulgaria i 
a ceuntry of small economic stability, and she cannot stand the severe st 
imposed by the continued mobilization of all her able-bodied men for ma y 
months without suffering hardship.

Thure- as
me up

| fair into th’ 
more chances, young man.

Well, I’ll connect you up with 
when I’m talking to the

Covers Neph :
th’ telephone 
council. Nunkey John.

Nunk : Not on vure 
Biily'd cut ir, on 
th' Do ksology as ne 
I’m aroun". Nay, Nay, TomUne.

tory, 
vessels on-fitting; style, button 

44 busL Regular 25c. 1 life, Tom Church.
. portune in

campaign in East Africa. _
th* wire an* start up 

alius does when
In France and Belgium the chief incidents recorded in French and

(Continued on Page 2; Col. 1).SON St.COMMUN
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FRIDAY MORNING mi LABOR MEMBERS: mm bill is
UPHELD BY PH

SOME MEN ONEimENTf-OIE SCHOOLS 
n RALLY OF BAPTISTS

;

ElDAY’S mBfi TOLLi i
N

;
■ X;

Government

Hamilton’:
Henderson, Price nnd Ro1

Had to Accept Followers 
Mandate.

Great Demonstration in House 
When Test Vote Was Re

corded.

!
Clerks Still Feel Insulted When 

Asked to Enlist by the 
Sergeants.

KG PARADE TONIGHT

Recruiting Officers Instructed to 
Let Munition Workers Alone 

in Future.

Ei All Churches in City Report In- 
Gifts for

-5/
4 Thoi Christmas

Mission Purpc

WORK IN BOLIVIA

creased: A
-

U f
#

IS ELECTION COMING? AY
-

&)
- FOR Government’s Position Regard

ed as Perilous Despite Mea
sure’s Support.

I Labor Congress Voted 
Two to One in Op

position.

in Sent 
Lacked 

Fori

, —X

Slightly Over Three Thousand 
Doflars Raised, an Advance 

• Over Year Ago.

* i

(Continued Frdm Page 1).
(Continued From Page 1).HAMILTON. Friday. Jan. 7.—'The .third 

nil» city's monster reersitin* 
a by means of which the miiftory 

and recruiting authorities expect to Add 
approximately £00 men to the ■ 120th 
Battalion, resulted in (3 men 
$ worn in by 10 o'clock Last night.

Despite the fact that close to\100 men 
were recruited in the two previous days, 
the sergeapts were kept busy, and be
fore noon had close to 25 enlisted at the 
depots of the 12th and »lst Regiments. 
Tho considerable recruiting has been 
done thruout the different offices a very 
Low average of the clerks "nave enlisted. 
That something more forcible than word 
of mouth appeal is necessary to bring 
this type oi slackers to the sense oi 
duty is the opinion of the majority of 
recruiting sergeants.
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the members between applause and 
laughter.

This measure, he declared,# was not 
designed to settle the military policy 
of Great Britain. It was for the prêti
ons occasion and the present war.

Face Stern Reality.
“I have never Savored conscription 

in any form,” said the first lord, "but

sSIF <ay his effort was insufficient to turn the 
tide. I

With the exception of the Miners' \ 
Federation, which refused to paitid, I 

pate, owing to internal difference with 
the joint board, virtually every trade ■ 
union of importance in the country : 
was represented In the congress. The - 
number of societies—rating Is gti 
from one source as *09, made up 
follows: Trades unions, 311;; tra 
council and local Labor parties,, 
Independent Labor party organ! 
lions, 15. .jffl

Derby's Figures Considered. gj 
A report prepared by the national 

committees was submitted to the coa- 
gress. It stated that a question II 
supreme national importance which 
might involve consequences of a tart- 
redching character tad arisen. The re
port included an analysis of Ig 
Derby recruitment figures, emphasl 
lug the fact that a number of slug 
men had not volunteered. It explain 
that Premier Asquith’s pledge born 
the government, and, id order to It* 
faith with the married men, the CM 
pulsion bill had been introduced.

The resolution, on. which the tat 
voted, reaffirmed the decision of t 
Bristol Congress, when a unanlnu* 
protect agagnst compulsion in * 

form was passed in the name of j 
000,600 Workers. Jt regretted tin 
the unity and solidarity of the cob 
try had been gravely imperilled, à 
Industrial and political liberty OM 
need by the action of the compulsif 
lets. But the congress was com pell 
with regret to recognize that, deep! 
Lord Derby’s scheme having brekf 
forward 3.060.000 volunteers, the t 
results were governed by the pr< 
pledge.

«X Twenty-one ESaptist Sunday Schools 
were represented at the annual mis
sionary rally at College Street Baptist 
Church test night when each school 
brought in reports of the amount of 
money raised at the Christmas offer
ing for missionary purposes in Bolivia, 
and a substantial increase was realized 
over the sum contributed last year. 
Every Baptist Church was represented 
at the rally, filling the church com
pletely. As each school came forward 
to place Its offering In the hands of S. 
J. Moore, the chairman of the council 
which has charge at the missionary 
work, applause broke out for the in- 

which nearly every church 
was able to report. An enviable record 
Was made by Olivet Sunday School of 
West Toronto, which raised the splen
did sum of $638. altho there is only an 
average attendance at 1*3.

For Work in Bolivia.
In his address to the meeting S. J. 

Moore outlined the missionary en
deavor which is being carried on by 
the church, in Canada for the benefit 
of the» people of Bolivia. The distance 
of 3,000 miles from Toronto to Boli
via had made the council set an ob
jective of $3.000 which they hoped_ to 
reach at the annual offering, 
light that shines farthest 
brightest at home," was the slogan 
which the council placed before the 
schools, by means of a large poster 
in the front of the church.

With each school doing its utmost, 
and -with some large increases over 
last year being made the 21 schools 
were able to raise last year’s total of 
82.858 to slightly over $3,600.

The executive which is In charge of 
the» Baptist missionary work in To
ronto Sunday Schools is P. E- Robert
son, chairman, L. Watson. F. C. Ger- 
red, A. C. Jordan, J. A. Torstob, F. 
Good and C. 6. R- Robertson. Those 
In charge of last night's proceedings 
besides S. J. Moore were Rev. J. G. 
Brown, secretary of foreign missions 
for Ontario and Quebec. Janus Ryrie, 
Rev. Dr. Bates, secretary of the edu
cation committee for Ontario, Rev. H. 
E- Stillwell, foreign missionary treas
urer, Prof. Firmer of McMaster Uni
versity.
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BUY WITH BOTH 
SIDES OF YOUR 
DOLLAR
Make one side buy Value, 

the other side 
Buy Comfort for YOU

; it Is no longer an abstract question. 
Wo arc dealing with a stern reality. 
First, the prime minister has given a 
pledge tor this bUl, which It would be 
dishonorable to Ignore, and, second, 
the safety and success of the country 
is at stake- Let mo say with the 
greatest emphasis that those of us 
who know the conditions in the field 
know that this bill is absolutely essen
tial to the proper «tarrying on of the 
war.

,xIS

J | c
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X Clerks Indignant.
Some of the sergeants state that the 

average clerk is usgnly insulted when 
asked to enlist, and tries to mane it ap
pear as if it is lus good nature and 
tolerance that allows the sergeants to 
address him on such a question. One 
sergeant who ln:ervlewed a clerk found 
teat the latter aid not know the differ
ence between infantry 
The sergeant was so abashed by such 
ignorance that as he explained later, "I

him if be

>x-
A «1

No Opening Wedge. ^
“If this house refuses this bill u> 

the government, it refuses what Mic 
government considers an absolutely 
military necessity. This is not a pre
cedent for universal conscription. It 
is not toe thin edge of the wedge, or 
the first drop of poison to corrupt our 
whole system. In truth, this bHl is a 
triuute to voluntarism, for we ha.e 
raised *,006,000 volunteers, ana now 
this bill merely brings in those fow 
shirkers who have foiled to reupon-i 
to the volunteer system.

“No future prime minister can ever 
use this bill as a precedent for ;e.- 
mcnently forcing on the country the 
taint of Prussian militarism. Militar
ism Is an affair of the heart, and it Is 
te the hearts of the German poop'd to 
hove militarism, while It Is hi the 
hearts of Englishmen not to.
But for the moment we are 
with a stern necessity, and our ff-X-al- 
eet danger la not that traditions ai l 
be abandoned, but that we are ltriUrg 
ourselves With a great Illusion of falsa 
security.”

Premier Asquith. Sir Edward Grey 
and the other ministers warmly con
gratulated Mr. Balfour as he closed 
bit. appeal.

O’Brien Supporta •HI.
Henry E. Duke, Unionist member 

from Exeter, characterised the mea- 
the mildest form of coercion 

ever applied by any man in any emer
gency.

Mr. DMte said that pert lament and 
the country must judge between the 
supporters at the bill and the “mal
contents and mischief -makers, who, If 
they succeed in their efforts, wool ! 
wreck not only the government, but 
the empire.”

William O’Brien, leader of the inde
pendent Nationaliste, opposed the 
stand taken yesterday by John Red
mond, speaking for the Nationalists, 
and gave the MU his hearty support.

“I would not consent to strike a, 
blow at this country, France or Rus
sia,” he said, “by doing anything 
which would wreck this bill.”

Ireland’s Exemption Fair.
Mr. O’Brien considered Ireland had 

a claim to exemption, "because she is
lly atiie-t,

and artillery.V
This cold snap should clear ,out 
every slip-on, ulster and overcoat 
from our stock, and as an extra 
inducement we will take from 30 
to 40 per cent, off each coat ac
cording to the value of the garment.
We hold nothing back even with 
the knowledge that we cannot 
duplicate the same materials without paying at least 
third more than our present cost. Stock taking is just a week 
away and we must make a clean-up, which makes a splendid chance 
for you to save money and make your dollar buy on both sides.

* dkm’t have the heart to aek 
knew who was fighting."

The campaign will continue 
with the same staff, that Is the 
under the command of sergeant “ 
Whitney, but ell energies wul be direct
ed by the authorities to make Satur
day the banner day.

Kitty sergeants will be added, making 
the staff total 106. All the offices and 
factories will be combed again as much 
as possible to pick up the stragglers. 
Parades of the various regimental bands 
will likely be held during toe day. , In 
the evening, as a grand climax, a huge 
parade will be held. It will be composed 
of bande, the sergeants who worked in 
the campaign and all the recruits ob
tained by them.

Band Frozen Ue.
An attempt was made last night to hold 

the usual parade, but the instruments of 
the 130th troee up. The sergeants, how
ever, proceeded to the theatres and 
worked among the crowds for recruits.

Ano titer prominent manufacturer of 
munitions has complained to the chief 
recruiting officer about the zeal of the 
new recruiters, claiming that they have 
been enlisting or trying to enlist men 
emplo>ed on munitions. As' a result ar
rangements have been made with the 
managers of the munition factories that 
they shall furnish the chief recruiting 
officer with a list of the names and ad
dresses of their' employes who are not 
actually required for wort on munitions 
and they will be visited at their homes, 
the recruiters being Instructed to keep 
away from the munition factories in fu
ture.

Brigadier-General Logie, accompanied 
by Capt. Howland, inspected the 8*tii 
Machine Gun Battalion and the Mounted 
Rifles here yesterday. General Loci 
pressed himself as being delighted 
the splendid results achieved by the re
cruiting campaign. He stated that me 
organization of the new Highlander Bat
talion would start Immediately after the 
present campaign wok finished. Wbeth- 

I't will be known as the 191M Bat
talion the general coqld not nay defin
itely, tho he said that number had been 
raised to the military authorities at Ot
tawa.
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have it. 
dealing Net Bound by Pledge.

JThe conference, the resolution 
continued, “regards the results as net 
yet ascertained With sufficient accur
acy and certainty to warrant so mo
mentous a proposal being passed by 
parliament, but wishes, nevertheless, 
to leave the labor members to vote 
as they individually think fit.”

When the chairman reading the re
port çame to the reference to the 
premier's pledge there were loud 
cries of “It doesn’t bind us.”

John Hedge, member of pari tamest I 
from Lancashire, before moving the 
resolution, said that the labor mow 
ment had never faced a greater or 
graver crisis.

Feared General Conscription.
He thought there had been no fail

ure of the voluntary system, trot If 
Premier Asquith’s pledge had net 
been given, many married men wertâ 
not have enlisted. Lord Derby’s scheme 
would bave failed, the country would 
have been “ue against conscript!*» 
pure and simple," s

Mr. Hodge asked the member* te 
consider the future political port tie»: 
of labor if fhey refused to adopt the j 
resolution. If the bill was rejected# 
the alternative was a general election?. - 
which, he thought, would bo the worst . 
day’s experience in the annals of the 
labor party. The reason for the M* , 
solutions was to save the movement 
from such a calamity.

James Sexton at the Dockers’ Union, | 
in seconding the resolution character- [j 
ized the government proposals as “the | 
flabbiest thing” which he had evér J 
heard. They were not even limited to 1 
compulsion, because the “conscientious 1 
objector" would grow until everybody 1 
would have a conscience eventually. fl
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For the first time this year the Dis
trict Trades and Labor Council met 
Last night in the Labor' Temple. Nom
inations for the different offices and 
committees for the half-year were heid. 
James Richards wae re-elected presi
dent by acclamation and several of the 
other committees go in by acclamation 
when the elections are held at the
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Machine Gun Course.
He also stated that the 86th Machine 

Gun Battalion would be permitted to 
send an officer and two non corns from 
each company to attend the machine gun 
course to be opened in Toronto next 
week. This has a great significance for 
the battalion, as tbe 86ih is a machine 
gun unit In name only, having very tittle 
actual experience with machine guns. In 
fac, not one tithe of what it should have. 
It will mean that with three men to 
every company thoroiy conversant with 
machine guns, the battalion will be in a 
very efficient condition when it leaves 
for Niagara at the opening of the camp.

Recruits are urgently Wanted for the 
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery, a per
manent corps with headquarters at 
Kingston. The terms of service are simi
lar to those of the Royal Canadian Dra- 
gopns. Application will be received by 
the chief recruiting officer here.

The names of the Hamilton young 
men who. as officers of the 84th have 
qualified for overseas appointments as 
lieutenants are: J, H. Morwlck, H. C. 
Beckett, G. M Matheeon, A. E. P. Palm
er," W. E. Griffin, G. R. R. Harvey. Four 
others have

a distinct, altho 
nation.”

He wondered what principle of de- 
would he sacrificed by asking

I1 Third Battalion.
Killed in action: Richard Hopkins. 

Detroit, Mich.
Wounded: Fred S. Murray, Ireland. 

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded: Lieut, vugud H. A Toeer, 

Alix, Alta.; Edw. Norris, Pittsburg. Pa.; 
Lance.-Corp. Wm. W. Browne, Winnl-

next meeting. John W. Flett, organ
izing secretary of tho American Fed
eration of Labor, made an appeal that 
all the labor men donate one hour’s 
Pay on Jan. 2ft to the United H<u 
Workers’ Union of Danbury, Conn.

’Tor 11 years the United Hat Work
ers’ Union have been fightirç the bat
tles of organized labor in the courts 
and have lost their case and have to 
pay $300.000,” stated Mr. Flett- “That 
is the reasjn wiry the money is being 
collected to help defray the expense.’’

“The reason Jan. 27 was set as the. 
day on which the money be given by 
the labor men,” he said, ■'was on ac
count of it being tbe birthday of tbe 
president of the American Federation 
of Labor, Samuel Gompers.” Mr. 
Flett in conclusion said a financial 
statement of the money collected 
would he published. The council de
cided to have all the delegates urge 
the members of tfieir unions to donate 
to the fund.

The financial statement presented 
for the half year ending Dec. 16 show
ed the council to have a cash balance 
of $753.32 on band. The council has 
$1902 invested in shares in the Labor 
Temple Co., $200 in the Labor Pub
lish! me Co., and a $200 loan in the In
dustrial Labor Toy Association. The 
report shows ten local unions to be 
in arrears with the council.

The council decided to instruct all 
■the secretaries of the tràdes unions to 
write to a Hamilton tobacco company 
protesting against its not using the 
union label on its goods.

President James Ridhards, T. Black, 
T- Pailister, F. Bancroft and A.O’Leory 
were appointed a committee to discuss 
the report of the industrial relations 
committee presented at tho convention 
held last voar In ’Frisco.

Following the complaint made by 
the Electrical Workers' Union, the mu
nicipal committee and the two dele
gates on the Exhibition board were in
structed to work together and see that 
the fair wage clause is on all Exhibi
tion . contracts.

Delegate J. Simpson was not pre
sent, but W. Stevenson, who spoke o.l 
hb behalf, stated that Mr. Simpson 
would reply' to the item published in 
an evening paper signed by a Trade 
Unionist at tbe next meeting of eottc-

(Continued from Page 1).
moc racy
young men to place their services a 
the disposal of the country in what
ever capacity they might be beet util
ized The most amazing thing to him, 
he said, was the fact that England had 
dung so close to a system of national 

obsolete as bows and ar-

■ ïïïs -sisrssïaïîfiüsr &££ 5 ïsssïs4«sMS4“.wî«,aKtt
MU south of Arras during the passage of a train, and the destruction of a 
German gas-making apparatus by a bombardment of the German positions 
north of the Navarin farm in the Champagne.

peg.
Died: Wm. J. Green. Hilldrop, Saak. 

Seventh Battalion.
Seriously ill: Ray G. Bishop, lÿ-Mlle 

House, B.C.

defence as 
rows.
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Cold» Cause Headache and Grip.

LAXATIVE BROMO Qi'INIKK removes the 
reuse. Remember to call for fall name 
Look for signature of E. W. QftOVK. tl*

Samuel Won Over. ____
Herbert Samuel, portmeetvr-goners i, 

said he was driven tv support the 
policy represented by the biH by the 
hard. cold, logic of facts, altho it wp.s 
against all his predilections. All were 
agreed that this country ought to put 
ita whole strength into the war. but 
it would not be doing this if it put its 
whole strength into the trenches. Great 
Britain was the chief munitions foe- 
tory of the alliance, and Its financial 
strength. On behalf of the comma , 
cause she maintained a great flee-. 
wtoich commanded the eea*. It was 
necessary to keep in this C0“”tTf5’ ,-a.n 
adequate number of men for the fulfil -
ment of these e8»e2^'^v,fu2l°t‘0n,L 

Can Spare 1,000,000 Men.
The president of the board of trade 

had concluded that 1,000.000 men 
could be properly spared from the 
population to take part in- the mllt- 
\ary action, Mr. Samuel continued. 
That was the maximum figure but in 
his view also the minimum figure, and 
if the men could be spared they ought 
to be sent. The war would not be 
won in the way they were determined 
it should be won, be said, without very 
hard fighting. For. that purpose. In 
addition to an overwhelming mass ot 
artillery and munitions, there was need 
of great armies of

Mr. Samuel ' 
figures said that the outstanding fact 
was that for every two married men 
attested one unmarried man had hot 
attested, and that o< the 1,000,000 at
tested married men could not toe call
ed un before the 250,000 unmarried 
men still unattested were secured. He 
reminded Ibis Liberal friends that 
views which were valid in normal 
times were not valid today.

Tenth Battalion.
Dangerously wounded: Donald S. Ban- 

nerman, Banff, Alta.
Fourteenth Battalion.

Severely wounded: Chrarles E. Marsh, 
Lachine, Que. •

Suffering from shock: W. A. Kerr, 361 
Carlaw avenue, Toronto.

nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Oorp. Herbert E. Lewis, 2*8 

Royce avenue, Toronto.
Twentieth Battalion.

Killed in action: Gee. hi. Taylor, 321 
Westmtnstr avenue. West Toronto.

Twenty. First Battalion.
Wounded—Wm. Charles, Scotland.

Twenty-Sixth Battalion.
Wounded—Ernest Jonah Petitcodlae, 

N.B.

eeee
Sir Ian Hamilton’s despatch on the operations at the Dardanelles, tho 

tolling of failure, makes Inspiring reading. The main effort to dominate 
the Gallipoli Peninsula came in August. It was to seize the ridge at the 
centre of the peninsula so as to cut off the Turk forces confronting the 
Anglo-French divisions at the tip from their base at Constantinople. This 
operation ifas to be carried out by a surprise landing at Suvla Bay. The 
surprise was effected, but the troops failed to push on in pursuit of the 
beaten Turks, and a costly delay of several hours ensued. When the corps 
did get on and had occupied the positions that gave victory Into its hands, 
the Turks attacked them in overwhelming numbers and swept over the 
ridge in great force, but they were annihilated by the fire of warships and 
machine gun batteries. After this rout of the enemy the troops were too 
few to push on and complete the victory. The primary cause of failure was 
thus an insufficient number of men.

• 4 ■ •
Another cause of failure was the employment of new and inexperienced 

troops. After the landing at Suvla Bay. which took the Turks completely 
by surprise, the men were exhorted to push on by General Stopford, but 
his subordinates could not see It that way, he yielded to their importunities, 
and precious time was lost. Thus lack of discipline among the officers was 
a serions defect to the carrying out of a successful surprise blow. Men and 
officers fought with extreme valor, but they paid a heavy price for their 

•early inaction. In attempting a strategic surprise great haste in movement 
Is required This would have been the case had old and experienced sol
diers been landed. The fault here, of course, rests on lack of peace prepar
ation for war. • • • • » *

Another cause of disaster was the failure of an adequate portable water 
supply, owing to a breakdown on a steamer detailed for this service. Sir Ian 
might have sent his reserves to turn the tide of battle but for the same 

scarcity of water.
s e s • • •

What was required in this theatre was great ruthlessness and driving 
power on the part of the commanders. If the soldiers had been goaded for
ward with great rapidity they could have gained the two important pieces 
of ground that were necessary to make their victory complete. This plan 
would have been the most merciful after all, for, holding the commanding 
positions, their losses would not have been so great. For a time the men 
were In sight of their goal. ’• • • * • *

The official statement Issued from Berlin reports that a German detach
ment on the Riga-Dvinsk front was compelled to retire before a superior 
Russian force. This theatre is apart from the present area of fighting, being 
the extreme northern front, and it may indicate that the Russians will begin 
gn offensive in this region also. This would prevent the sending of rein
forcements to the sorely pressed Gormans and Austrians near Kovel and on 

. the Stripa, near Czartorysk.
• * * • • *

The Austrian official statement reports the making of no Russian in
fantry attacks anywhere on the front of Galicia and Bukowina, but records 
the directing of sporadic artillery fire by the Russians against their posi
tions. In other words, the Russians, having carried the Austrian first lines 
of defence, are bombarding the second lines._____________________________________

TalRESTAURANT EMPLOYES
RESENT PAYING FEESI

Will Send Deputation to Protest 
to Medical Health Officer 

Against Regulations.

that

eupplemenitariee to try. 
Military News.

H. H. Alexander of *1» otty has taken 
out a commies!on and will be quarter
master with the Holton and Dutferln 
Battalion commanded by Lieut.-OoL 
DomviHe of this city.

Stanley Longburst, assistant secretary 
of the board of trade, will leave for 
Kingston to qualify for a non-commis
sioned officer’s appointment.

Two members ot tbe compos! 
ot The Spectator, Roy Crocker, 
avenue, and Joe Alton of Burlington, 
have enlisted with the 120th Battalion of 
Hamilton. Fred Shaw, another emplove 
of The Spectator, leaves on Sunday for 
Kingston to take a course in the artillery.

Major Robertson takes exception to 
the figures given tor publication by Major 
VViltiame. **"*<*’ recruiting officer of this 
district. Major Robertson believes that 
the total of recruiting done in Hamilton 
shotdd toe at least 5000, instead of 3*19 
..The World was misinformed regarding 
he opening of military hockey here 

Canadian Mounted Rifles will nraet Farts 
lnter”iediates tonight, not last

»lavedalt<U?h<>UI?:ed" The Be™e will be 
pfeijed at the Arena and the
will go to the regimental band

arc
ly, dAt a mass meeting held toy tits___

taurant and Club Employes last night.» j 
resolution wee passed to the effect j 
that a deputation toe sent to the M. O. * 
H„ protesting against paying medic-ti ] 
fees under the new rule of the hoar* 4 
ot health, and state to the M.O.H. that j 
they emphatically refuse to submit le Ï 
the examination ordered toy the bear* * 
of health until such time aa the boar* jÿ 
appoint a committee of doctors, itrW, 
connected ttith the department, nswHfi 
pepermen, and a delegation of em< j 
ployes, to visit all hotels, restaurant* J 
and clubs, to see conditions as 
are at present, in the toilets, wash* ’ 
rooms and sleeping apartments of tl* 
employee.

offs«;

‘ the
Thirty-First Battalion.

Suffering from shock, severe—Reginald 
G. Stanley, Calgary. Aka.

Fifty-Eighth Battalion.
Dangerously ill—Samuel War die, Eng

land.
Died—Bugler Harry Ranee. England.

Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Wounded—Joseph Julius. Italy.

8lx*h Regiment C.M.R.
Wounded—Lionel H. Garrison, Indian 

Harbor, Halifax. N.S.
No. 2 C.M.R.

Died—Corp. Arthur Oliver Woods, Eng
land.
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Piles Cored In 6 to 14 Dey».
Druggists refund money If PA.ZO OINT
MENT fails to cure Itching, Blind, ‘Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles. First application gives 
relief. 50c.

men-
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TORONTO CITY MISSION 
DOING SPLENDID WORK

_______ I

Interesting Report Presented at 
Monthly Meeting Held at 

the Y. M. C. A.

i.
proceeds

i
HORSE AND MOTOR CAR 

DAMAGED IN COLLISION

Eyeglass
Discomfort

Piece of Paper Frightening Ani
mal is Cause of Accident.

Frightened by a piece of paper blow
ing across Ha path, a horse attached to 
= 7L^£on’ flriven bT Joseph Felman, 10 
Bo Id win Mx eut. bol.td down «Yonsc 
street yesterday evening and collMted 
with motor car 3876, at the corner of 
Chartes street. The motor car, which 
was owned by Steven Haas, 128 St. 
George street, was badly damaged, and 
the horse received a number of cuts 

1 *he les? and body. After colliding 
with tbe car it continued its mad career 

»treet-„ but wae brought to a 
standstill by policeman 
tber damage wae done.

SLIPPED AND FRACTURED LEG.

ISN'T IT SO?At the monthly meeting of the Tor
onto City Mission Beard, held yester
day afternoon in the Y.M.C.A, the Rev. 
Dr. Neil presiding, tlje December re
port presented by Mr. Hall was of spe
cial interest. Altho the mission has 
suffered seriously during the past year, 
the charitable departments have been 
well sustained.
$1080.67 were received for the Christ
mas dinner and poor relief funds, with 
an expenditure of $713.52, leaving a 
balance for relief of poor.

The cost of the Christmas jail break
fast was provided by Mr. Hall and 
workers and a few friends.

On Christmas Eve over 800 per
sons were supplied with material for 
a substantial Christmas dinner to be 
prepared and enjoyed in the privacy 
of their own families.

V dL
rIf it is the best in the city it is none 

too good for you. Try the Hotel Teck 
luncheon for business and professional 
men, served 
Romanelli’s Orchestra, six to eight p.m.

The following are the nominations1 
President, James Richards (acclama
tion) ; recording secretary, T. Steven
son (acc.) : financial secretary, J. 
Ralph (acc.); treasurer, W. A. Storey 
(acc.) ; sergeant-at-arms, W. Mercer 
(acc.) : tyler, W Bitschy (acc.).

Trustees, three to toe elected, James 
Simpson. J.-O’Leary, A. Lacey and W. 
Brown.

Executive committee, four to be 
elected, J. H. Jones, F. C. Cribbon, T. 
Black, F. Horrigan and B. F. Seise r.

Education committee, five to be 
elected, W. Neill. T. Black, R. C. 
Brown and W. Hunter, (acc.).

Legislative committee, five to be 
elected, F. Morgan, J. McCaffrey, F. 
W. Vick. E. W. Phillips, T. Pailister 
and J. Blugerman.

Organization committee, fire t > bo 
elected, B. T. Spieser, J. Blugermau, 
T- BHck, R. C. Brown and J. Galla
gher (acc.).

Municipal committee, five to be elect
ed, J. Simpson, F. Bancroft, W. Brown, 
F. C- Cribtoen and F. Horrigan (acc.).

Exhibition board, two to toe elected,

daily at fifty cents.; A constant nagging impulse to 
set your eyeglasses anew upon 
your nose, or the inclination to try 
to look around or over them, may 
mean that you heed new glasses, 
or merely that your old ones need 
adjusting. Drop in and find out

ALLEGE JOSEPH FINN
KEPT BETTING HOUSE

During December
bwPolicemen Massey and Kerr of the 

morality department yesterday after
day afternoon rglded 741 Lansdowne 
avenue and arrested Joseph Finn on 
a charge of keeping a common betting 
house. A quantity of slips and tele
grams said by the police to have been 
used in betting transactions were seiz
ed. It is alleged that Finn had car
ried on an extensive betting trade with 
the employes of the Street Railway 
Company, the barns of which are close 
to his bouse.

Finn is believed to have been work
ing for a plumbing firm as bookkeeper. 
He will appear in the police court to
day. _ _ _ ______ _

In46, before fur-
in

F. E. LUKEMrs. Jane Mueteal, 341 Bartlett avenue 
is lying inBADLY INJURED IN FALL.BULKY OUTLINE CAUSED ARREST i the Women’s Hospital, 
Rusholme road, suffering from a frac
tured leg, which she sustained when the 
slipped on the icy pavement on Salem 
avenue yesterday afternoon.

Charles Wright, 373 Weston road, anOn a charge of stealing four under-
from Charles Novack, 121 York employe of the street cleaning depart- 

Street, Charles EL Culbertson was ar- ment, fell off a wagon on Dundas street
rested yeeterday by Policeman 356, yesterday and was badly ruptured. He LONDON, Ont., Jan. 6.—A- E. Silver*
....  ........... ............... - v«rv _ , wood, manager of Silvérwood’s. Limit-The policeman noticed he had a 'ery wae attended by Dr. MacNamara and ^ was elected chairman of the Lon-
bulky outline and stopping him found i afterwords removed to the General Hos- |don board of education at the inaugural 
the articles tup his coat .. . pltal in the police ambulance. . ^ meeting of, that body tonight.

%Optician
marriage licenses.

70 Yonge Street, Toronto

Bni A. E. SILVERWOOD CHAIRMAN. I „
T. A. Stevenson. T. Black, F. C. Crib - 
ben and J. Jones.

Label committee, three to be eltced: 
W. Brown, W. Calvert and A. O'Leary 
(acc).
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WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed
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i BUSINESS PROSPECTSPROPHESIES PROSPERITYconsisting ot the Irl»h 10th division, 

Mltylene Gen.SELES FWLURE 
. DUE TO LACK OF MIEN

MB were brought from 
Hamilton compliments highly the navy 
tor landing the first of tnein at dawn 
from • a distance of 120 miles at the 
psychological moment when they were 
most needed.

But the navy was unwilling to land 
six battalions where the corps com
mander considered they could act most 
effectively. The use of .the navy was 
urgent, Gen. Hamilton's report said, 
for some reason not specified, but It

were

MURRAY-KAY. LIMITED
àOF ■

KAY STORE 
36-38 KING ST. WEST

I STORE HOURS: 8-30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m> 
Telephone Adelaide 2380.MURRAY STORE 

17-31 KING ST* EAST.
♦

Points to In*Every Indication
crease in Volume Over 

Last Year.

k

Thousand Troops.

ELAY PROVED FATAL

1 Sent to* Suvla Bay Also 
Lacked Experience in Turk 

Form of Warfare.

Brice and Ro!
Accept Followers 
Mandate,-

4#
'terns of Interest to 
Wearers of Khaki

ii
Khaki Flannel Shirts, with 
shoulder straps and pockets, 
separate collar, each ... $2.50
Khaki Wool Mufflers, light 

dark shades, regularly
..................  $1.50 i ;

Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs, 
each

Men’s Custom Tailored Overcoats,
Oar Best Workmanship,. 
to $35 Values, at $25
Perhaps you are among those 
who leave the supplying of to
morrow’s needs till to-morrow 
comes. So far, you’ve felt but 
little need of a winter overcoat. 
“I’ll get one as soon as it turns 
cold,” you’te said to yourself.

resulted In delay. The men 
obliged to march a considerable ma

under fire and arrived fatigued- 
Mostly New Men.

Gen. Hamilton lays stress on the fact 
that a large proportion of the troops 
wore new men. M

•‘On the morning of the 8th# says 
the report, “Gen. Stopford, recollecting 

issues which hung upon his 
success In forestalling the enemy, 
urged his divisional commanders to 
push on, otherwise all the advantages 
of the surprise landing must be nulli
fied. But the divisional commanders 

SSThTwhloh generals fought in the believed themselves to be unable to
Stir, and men dropped their scientific riiove." ___ _.
Semons and caught one another by The weather was hot Th® ?
SThroat troops suffered much from want of
** Men Died Where They Stood. water. There was 

«The Turks came on again and evitable after a night landliw. foltowed 
—in Fighting magnificently and call- by fights here and there with an fS uDon the naml of God. our men enemy scattered over a country un 
"L to it and maintained by many known. q--
!*toedof daring the old traditions of “These pleas for d^aJJ' 8*y8 
‘7“ There was no flinching; Hamilton. “were P*™?***

died " in the ranks where they founded. But it seemsto ha _
Generals Cayley. Baldwin and overlooked that the ^U ^,lly y*.
Md all their gallant men Turks In front of «B were equally mc 

Co?P*Ld ereatglory. On this bloody hausted and disorganized, thatM
fell Brigadier-General Baldwin, advance was the trou- miftAiniA AAlinTI rnr

STssSPSSSSFRUSSIANS COMPEL FOEB^adier-Gen. Cooper, badly wou ^ ^ M u may, the objections Aft, ITI,
•Awards this supreme struggle the overbore the corps commander sreso 111 l MIL I UAvL XI II 11 H The harvest was
•iZtatelMt two battalions from the lution. But it was ^^"L^lm^o IU UHir I DnOL OUUIM usual, but the general result was II

,i*prve were now hurried, but support which finally decided him to iv win» w splendid. , , . „ IIthe morolng the effort of the acquiesce in the policy of going slow — Nevertheless, general gloomdnres I
«Uftt “Impregnable” Positions of Ans- aSffS-ÏSÆÎïMg H

sraS: “ Hasrss?®® - ™ sss
ADVANCE MADE

gïjrwfsÆ piSSr o»er o»=. sg^sSfasfSft- - ill
3L& bad aS Ul-tr60otout^r a b^mules for carrying ^water ^ fi ^ Tjmes learM Eff&jSSZm Tto^souto"1™'
grand total of 10-500‘n^rlfl^ie^Ts ?"P?iïk^v ^C“ot ^dvl?ce, driving from its Petrograd correspondent that The Simmons Hardware Company of II
Sff ^nlnd commanding officers. 13, py0Wer and a certain ruthlesaness were the Russians have pierced the enemy'o St ^SttwUy^o south^n business 11
SfdCpp^ed frorn the ^in^ Misfortune T-.d Of. ^
fectives. The Warw single The remainder of the story ot Suvla nents to fall 'back to their secondary nearly normal in Sepy h ’ _north 1

•casters had lost literally every elngie I p The remainder m ^lgfortune8 Gen- u„e and definitely assume the defen- Oetchgr business jwerywh^^non^ I

par cent, has been ta . d Hnnreciation ol the para- also In the neighborhoop og Czarto- Increase for Year.
The 13th division and the 29t g methods, PP tlme on the ryek, where he was pressed back west- Representatives of such houses as II
Of the 10th Irish division had ost more mount Imiwrtance oi «me. f d f ^eral miles. Marshall B^ld & Company, whole- I
than twice that, and in W^t were I uth. General Stopford was^re^ Tq Forc# Baek Enemy. l^ toe Royal Typewriter Co., the
game for as much more fighting ^ the command ded hlm_ A Petrograd despatch says: It ap •„ F' Goodrich7Company, Haynes Auto- I
might be required. General De J“*al® 8t* reD rt of the suf- peers not Improbable^ according to Ç-C,. company and Hart, Schaffner 11

The British had held 411 they gal > ine accounts m the P f advlce3 from the front, that the Aus- . Marx say^at business has been so 11
«Kept, two important aabents. one a fering of the soldiers »®mel^(>us tro-German forces at the southern the past six months that 11
lUU, momentarily carried by the ^k- water are grapnlc. Ancollenc -9d at extremity of the fighting area will be ^ m7not only show a large j]1 
hee, and the position on Cmmmu I quantity was ® f. holding 30,000 forced hack tv the line running thru se 0Vei tl;e corresiponding six

s BMr, which had been retained » Anzac wl*®feha J^Lrihuti’ng pipe*, was Kolomea. dtanlslau and Galich in the ! nt4lg Qf 1914 but that they will be
^ . gallons, with distributing pip^. Qf nea. tuture, as the result of the steady report a total Increase for the

Grand Coup Failed. I built. Oil tins, r-nllected and continuous advance of the Russians 191& a* conwved with 1914-•nnfortunately," says Gen. .Ha™?,'1 80,000 fall°“®’" E®t an'accident to between the upper reaches v* the y^,t190n the Pacific Coast prosperity 
ten, ‘these two pieces of ground, smal fl.ted rt 0 ”he supply at River Strlpa and the Roumanian fren- ^ not yet become as firmly eetnb-
s3 worthless as they seeined, were a stumer delayed part o tno s vv tler Already the Austrians are re- ylt le ln the east and central
worth, according to the ethics of war, the time of laJJdlJ®' , on August ported to have removed their base w®ata prosperity there depends large-
ten thousand lives, for by their loss or De«:rihing_the °Del*vDiain8 why* all from Czernowitz towards Kolomea. ® a lum,ber. but in the northw&st the
retention they Just marked the differ- I io, Gen- HamU o ^.vailalble I Notwithstanding the fact that the of himlbei: is from $2 to $3-50 per j

ween an important success and the reserves were not avt^le' Austrians are fighting courageously, ^tmnd feet higher than it was a!
victory. The grand coup had --‘ thought of the Russians, it to declared, have sue-

set come off. the Narrows were out of • At tbfies, 21® !®:^®’ lnt0 this stub- ceeded in taking by storm fortlflca-
Srand beyond field gun range, but I throwing my ^“®5Te8 ‘Sere probably lions around Czernowitz that were 
tMs was not the fault of Gen- Bird- bom central bait 1 > the scale, recently described In the German
•wxl or anv of the officers or men they would have 2afn® llhle8 made press as Impregnable. Having cat the 
Star his ^mmand." . But each time water t”«bl^8nk™ TlTvay line from Zalesczayki to

The first operations ln the Anzoc I me give up ^X® , ’ „ _jnt a day. Czernowitz, the Russians are threat-
Kne appearecT to have been carried Anzac being ^“c^to^ pln^^day ^ nicM between Czerno-
An* with comparative success- The True thlrsi * . ,, watered I witz and Kolomea. , .
Bnvla Bav expedition, which has been to the dwellers in ’ h tlle mules Tne zone of the Russian offensive Is 
^ «ubtoct of the greatest criticism, England, but at Anzac, when the extendJnlg northward, bringing into
•offered various'misfortunes. Elabor- with the wateL,ba®ar]?ffi to them ax ti m the left flank of the central
Mtered various QUt by the front, the "'f’^^ iick the molsture front. From Olitza they have pushed

Vice-Admiral RB- In swarms Just to lick the ” b out on tne railway line 26 mU<wto 
that exuded thru tne i,cauvtfc° , and are reported advancingUntil wells had been theP direction ofand
der frosWy won hills^he relnforo. | Lutzk> and also between PmV
of Anzac 'by even so muen cherevitehl and Kostuhova.
brigade was unthinkable. Berlin Says Little.

Distribution Failed. Be’lta despatch says: Today's o.-
Concerning tue water supply far tb flo]al sta ement says that on the Rlga- 

troops lanued at Sul va on me 7 th he nc^ ^ Ruseiai a German re
says: , - connoltrlng detachment that was ad-

“As it turned out, and judging mere- clng in the forest south of Jacob- 
ly by the resuKs. I ^egroi to say that S. hd ew before the attack of a

* e s'........... 1 me measures actually taken ior | suoerior 'Russian force. _____ ,
■ iributlon proved to be inauequate a _ j Volhynia, the Germans attacke 1 

suffering and disorganisation ensu • gn g^jyaneed Russian .position arid suc- 
Tbe distribution of water from the ^ ln dislodging Its defenders, 

beaches failed to. work smooJily. Usual Wolff Denial.
The soldiers cut the hose to fill The overseas (Wolff) Agency says.^ 

their water bottles, and lig 1 “Newt agency reports from Petro 
grounded so far from the beach that ^ ^.)te thQt the Austro-Humgartanr 
me men had to swim to them to fill ated czernowitz as the Ruasmns
the bottles. had occupied heights dominating^that

-Wanted Fifty Thousand Men. city Vienna «tate^th*
In the middle ot August, Gen- Ham-1 vention, A^str^.Hùngarian headquar- 

^"rifles'tolke Brlttoh ^BOOO^The ter^^eport^of^an.J^ ^
^erwhe^BSfUfns

were 45,000. be.ow their nominal po thg n tbe frontier east of Cze.- 
strongth. Gen. Hamilton wanted 60,- 2.0n uz so that the Russian headquar- 
uou fresh rifles. He sent a long cable- Jan. 3. which te to of a
gram, asking for relnforcemems anu Russian advance, Is untrue,
munffions. .believ.ng mat wffn them
rïî tUreSE, BRANTFORD TO OBTAIN

for thLflejeudg0edC imT" was NEW JUVENILE COURT
disappointment." he says, “when ’ , .

I .earned that essential drafts of re- jU(jge Hardy Recommended to
imorcements and mun.tions Bench bv Provincial Order
ue sent, the reason given be.ng one / BCncn vy riu ,
which prevented me from further m in
*lSTneCereport describes fighting, only 
pai-tlaily successful and w.th heavy 
Fosses, on the 21st of August, whlcn 
was uesigned to consolidate the BU 
vsh posit.ons. Important fighting
ceased then.

an expert prediction

Wm. H. Rankin, Chicago Adver- j 
tising Man, Publishes Interest- , 

ing Forecast of Conditions.

tance .«M$|
MiCO 1 mm: Ê'

igress Voted Nearly<
to One in Op
position.

usd From Pago 1),
= insufficient to turn th* !

xception of the Miners' 
Ihlch refused to partiel* 
ii internal difference with 
H, virtually every trade j 
ortance in the count» ’ 
ed In the congress. The 

[octettes voting Is given 
rt-e as 409. made up «« 
ties unions, 311; trades 
local Labor parties, 33; 
Labor party organise.

and 
$2.00 for

v
Si. # IIthe vast

50c fXJ
As the same conditions practicaUy i 

prevail in Canada as in the United 
States, the prosperity mat Wtl- 

Rankln, vice-president of

Military Canes, each
$1.50 and $2.00Ë (Continued From Page 1).

Tan Cape Gloves, per pair ..
............................................................$1.00
Khaki Silk Knitted Ties, 50c 
Military Waterproof Stock
ings ..................................... »2'25
Leather Leggings, made _ to 
order

IF ■M llam H.
the Mabin Advertising Co-, Chicago, 
who is a recognized authority on busi
ness conditions, predicts for the 
United States during the present year I 
should equally materialize in the Do- ; 
minion. Mr. Rankin's prophecy reads:

Nineteen hundred and fifteen will 
pass into history as an unusual year— 
as a year of big business. During the 
early months of the year business was 
not good. Nearly everybody was 
pessimistic- War orders helped a little, I 
but taking it altogether .business for I 
the first" six months of 1915 was far I 
behind the corresponding period of I

Early In the summer favorable crop | 
reports were received from the north- j | 
west, the central west and the south, i 

.much later lium I

IJ Y?-::
7 A■■y/:.,---.-.-

But blustering winds are now here, and 
with
shrinking to zero, and lower, they em
phasize that winter Is with us. 
therefore urge that, If you want a good- 
looking, perfectly-tailored 
special reduction, you should take ad
vantage of this offer in our Mens Cus
tom Tailoring Department.
Men’s F&lly Tailored Overcoats, made 
of all-wool overcoatings, of splendid 
quality, gray, brown and green mix
tures our best cut and workmanship, 
regularly to $35.00. January sale price 
on each .................. ..............................

■ mercury's active process of
.......... .......................  $7.00

Brown Belts ,.. .. $6.50ÜM WeV Sam
Officers’ Spurs, solid nickel, 

and straight, 
cora- 
$3.50 

.$4.50

overcoat at goose neck 
chains and straps
plete ................ ..
Trench Caps ............
Military Boots, best quality, 

handsewn, all 
................... $6X0

WM. H. RANKIN, CHICAGO
Who says great prosperity Is due in 

1916.

waterproof, 
sizes ........
Tan Rubber

Figures Considered.
repared by the hationi 
as submitted to the' com 
ted that a question o 
onal importance whlel 

; consequences of a 1er 
noter had arisen. The rt 
1 an analysis ot 
tment figures, etnph 
that a. number of « 
vçlunteèved. It expl 

Asquith s pledge buuaa 
■nt, and, in order to keep 
a married men, the com- 

introd 
which

Boots,
$6.isizes

Whistle Cords, 50c; Whistles,
75c.B m

it

Clearance of Men’s Collars

S-5Z7S2a&&Fïa»»*ttsr & *-?:.ira

ad been 
ion, on

uced. 
the men 

ned the decision of the - 
ess, when a unanimous 
nst compulsion in asgr 
ised in the name at

)t regretted that 
d solidarity of the cotm- 
i gravely imperilled, and 
id political liberty mmi- 
actlon of the compulsion*. ; 
e congress was "compelled 
to recognize that, despite 
i scheme having brought 
0,600 volunteers, the net ' 
governed by the premieres

We.
be

A List of Good Books 
on Sale at 25c EachThese Special Prices on Boys Starts,
“The Phantom of the Opera,”
Gaston Leroux.
“The Magnet,” Henry Ç. Row
land.
“The Guest of Quesnay,” 
Booth Tarklngton.
“A Son of the Immortals,” 
Louis Tracy.
“The Dazzling Miss Davison,” 
Florence Warden.
“True Stories 
Arthur Train.
“Making People Happy,” 
Thompson Buchanan.
“Maude Baxter,” C. C. Hotch
kiss.
“The Lead of Honor,” Muriel 
MJehardson. ,'
These and many other good 
titles, published at $1.25 and 
$1.5Q. Saturday^'each ... 25c 

(Postage extra.)

Bound by Pledge,
.fercnce, the reeolution j 
-égards the results as not ! 
led With sufficient occur- | 
»tnty to warrant so mo- 
iroposal being passed by 
but wishes, neverthéldis, W 
* labor members td vote ' 
'.dually think fit." 
chairman reading the re- | 
o the reference to the } 
edge there were loud , 
ioesn’t bind ue.” •;
re. mem ber of pari lament ; 
shire, before moving the 
aid that the labor mevp- 
îever faced a greater or

General Conscription.
t there had been no fall- 
voluntary systt-m, 'but If

■pledge had . net »• 
many married mem would 
toted. Lord Derby'» acheeie 
failed, the country wedld 
“up against conscription 

—pie,” —

Women’s Pare Wool Vests, Medium Size,
The Regular Value 50ct Saturday 35c Each

date «.bSaturfay bajgm •

SS^^Miwwvssvi
- sleeves, light* yet warm • 

éi i' r i r

of Crime,”

. I

race be: 
a signaltilth's

y6Mill^that could not be operated at .

!^a«e iSlÆ
l=nd ££hJn:

of mills will resume operations 
. and the result will be bene- 
workmen and business men

;

Childrens Outing Hats
Regular Prices to $4.50, at $1.95
These are smart little hats of the order that I 
little Miss Schoolgirl and her mother agree j 
are the “right thing’’ for everyday wear. 
They are soft, round shapes, of vèlvet and 
velours, the desirabl variety that may 
pulled down over th ears-1—and stay there 
till they’re taken off.

These outing hate for little girls are in black 
and colors and are trimmed with draped 
scarfs. The regular prices are to $4.50. Our 
January Sale price for each. Saturday, $1.95 
We shall also make a special display of at
tractive TAILORED HATS for women, made 
of velvet and felt, smartly trimmed, excep
tionally good value, Saturday, each ... $3.50

e asked the memtoei» t# 
f> future political position 
they refused to adopt the 
If the bill was rejected, 

lve was a general election ' 
louglit, would be the worst 
ence In tl^e annals of the 

The reason tot the *6» 
as to save the movement ;; 
i calamity.
;ton of the Dockers' Union, 
r the resolution character- 
ernment proposals as “the 
Ing' which he had- tarer 
y were not even limited to A 
because the “conscientidui 

ould grow until everybody 
a conscience eventually. i

itier Headache end tiHp. 
moMO QUININE removes the ■ 
•mber to call for full nam#» 
iature of E. W. GROVE. 280.

Stfgsrtfisss
They’re soiled from handling — that s 
why3* But compare the cost of laundering 
with the reduction in price and you will 
realize just what remarkable value ^ 
Lingerie Dresses represent at our January 
Sale price, $10.00 each.

T. materials are voiles, lace voiles, linens,

Th«erretuilar prices of these lingerie dresses 
The regular P $45.00. Our January
range from to v $10.00
Sale price for each ............................... v

dreds
\ ery soon, 
ficlal to 
thruout the northwest.

With improved financial cond'tlons 
fn the east, the market for California, 
oranges, canned fruits, olives, walnuts, 
raisins. Oregon apples, Sfapes and 
other products will give the S'r9^,ej"s 
better prices for these commodities, 
and business men along the ooast will 
get their share of the general pros
perity

ate plans were 
army staff with
^During the night of the 11th a dlv-i- 
lirti, consisting of the 3^ arf ^g 

1 Brigades, were brought from Imbros 
to Suvla. Three brigades with three 
batteries were landed In the darkness. 

I The Turks were completely surprise ^ 
The division made Sood ltsposition 
«shore. Most of the supporting force.

be-!»-'

Good for Automobiles.

tory of their business. Nearly every 
manufacturer was oversold 
Take the Haynes Automobile Company 
of Kokomo, Ind., for instance- A. G. 
SeibeHinir of the Hfiynes Oompajiy 
bos assured me that he could 
sold 10,000 Haynes cars In Ml* * 
factory facilities 'had not been limited. 
As It was, the Haynes Automdbtle 
Company made and sold ™°r® ®®£8t^

put and to“îme "to /ell all the oars it

CaNeariy every automobile manufoc- 
underestlmated the number of 

would be bought In 1915, 
.lence the entire industry 'benefited- 
The cars that were best advertised 
were the first to be sold out, but the 
unadverttoed cars-the cars that were 
little known—got the benefit of the 

demand. If a prospective pur
chaser could not get a Haynes, a Path
finder .a Cadillac, a Cole a Hudson, a 
Chalmers or a Chandler, he bought the 
next best car on the list. The manu
facturers of the Overland, Studebaker, 
Dodge and HupmobUe were at no time 
during 1915 able to supply the de
mands of their agents.

Never before was the tire business 
so good as in 1915. A protracted fall 
made It possible for people to drive 
their cars later than usual. According 
to The Wall Street Journal, the B. F. 
Goodrich Company, the leader in the 
production of automobile tires, in 1915 
increased its total sales 35 per cent.

This company has

mulls,
ities.

- "

taking as GrantediNT EMPLOYES 
IENT PAYING FEES

that the offspring of vicious, 
unsocial degenerate parents 
are ofttimes defective social
ly, does it follow that these 
offspring are blemished with 
the identical flaws of their 
parents?
For Instance: Will the son 

i of a thief be a thief?
I Will the daughter of an in- 
t cendiary be an incendiary ? 
I Will the son of a forger be 

1 forger?

Deputation to Protest j 
cal Health Officer J 
linst Regulations.

MURRAY-KAY, limited

L meeting held by the Rea- 
[Chub Employes last night,» SB 
[was passed to the effect ^B j 
tat km he sent to the M. O. fB 
hg against paying medlcti 
the new rule ot the baard 
id state to the M.O.H. that ■ 
tlcally refuse to mibnfrit te J 
ttlon ordered by the btera 
fit.il such time as the bo nr A 
Committee ot doctors, fU&JjjS 
pith the department, nawS-Jr* 
and a delegation of cm -' j 

[lsit all hotels, restaurante B 
to see conditions a# they m 
lent, in the toilets, wash- • 
kleeping apartments of the

turer 
cars that Street Journal, reached the high-w^ter 

mark In automobile tl 14,000 i
single day's production of over |
tires. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Force of Advertising.
Silent salesmanship — advertJsi"gh 

will Play a moJ® evtrebefore.
blForclbtoSesUent salesmanship, which j

“■srssœmanshlp? will determine the varyij' 
degree of success asp red to by manu 
facturera in the coming y • .

Concerns that have products whlch 
the people want at a fair price wi 1 
hive a banner year between now and ; 
haV beginning of 1917. If the quality of 
their advertising is such as to 
compare with that of ®0°drlctl an^, 
Diamond Tires, Hart Schaffner & 
Marx° clothes. Athena underw^" 
Royal Typewriters, Welch s —_,Tne 
National Drink-, Snider s Catsup, Keen 
Cutter Tools and Hardware, and 
Haynes, Hudson. Chalmers, Cadillac, 
Studebaker, Overland, Dodge and Hup-
™ The6 heads of bi« business organiza
tion! are .aking advertising more seri
ously than they have In the past. Th y 
are using it in a bigger, better anu 
broader way than formerly, to dove- 
tai with and support the work of thel. 
salesmen.

DIVIDEND NO. 102excesssage
•\lt may

day of February next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 

January, 1916, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

my

If Red 1
kCircle^

“SSÏNTTOBDrO-'." JA
orde^ in council approved by the lieu- 
tenant-governor has been issued 
recommending the appointment of 
Judge A. D. Hardy as commissioner 
for a juvenile court in Brantford.

City Solicitor W. T. Henderson has 
recommended to the city council the 
redivision of the municipality for vot
ing purposes with more subdivisions 
lirger ballot boxes, and a better 
method of cheeking up the voters list.

The civic and military authorities 
are planning for a city reception for 
Brigadier-General Logie, O.C., 2nd Di- 

who will visit the city Sunday 
recruiting rally.

6.—An

the

All Ranks Cheerful.
“Sickness, the legacy of a desperate

ly trying symmer, took a heav£1 
of the survivors of so many arduous
confi.cts,’- the report ®ontl,n1Ve8Lm“n- 
all ranks were cheerful. All rema-n
eff confident that ^ ^nt “ would 

.0 them victori- 
and greatest of

7@ E. HAY, General Manager.
over tnose of 1914. 
brought about a reduction of 45 per 
cent in the prices of tires to users 
during the past two years. Yet, with 
this lowering of prices, the Goodrich 

is able to, show a big In
in its total business. Its out- 
reported recently by The Wall

[reglass
comfort

to raise a regiment in Manitoba and 
W. T. Edgecombe has offered to raise 
ariother in the same province. , . 
-The latest in tho way of new "bat
talions to be oiganized to the an
nouncement that a Syrian regimen 
may be formed. The proposal has been 
made to the minister of militia, but 
he has not given any decision as yet. 
> There will be no Orange regiment 

other formed of the

expensive form of silent salesmanship.
So, with people thruout the country 

having plenty to do, and with the 
practical elimination of cheap foreign 
labor and foreign competition in manu
facturing. the year 1916 ^ossoms forth 
with a fairer promise of good time, 
than any year since 1901.

stuck to their guns 
sin k to them, and see 
ously thru the last
^An^portant feature of the docu
ment is the description of the Jo n 
army and navy plans Probably the 
most difficult and complicated opera 
tions ever attempted on solarge 
«■rle It was impossible to conoen

'ffSifflFLSStSsSsS 
lsrd2£'Z3fôg?7fe
at Imbros, part at Mujf'' f , 60

S»

vehicles and partlcularb- ^ bids
for The Sunday WoM and aJVq^forow^^comrades.

^1 be published ihdt paper standaV|zlnfl Rlfle8 For Canadian Troop,.
Starting January 9th. Jtead it B n staff Reporter. Cham-
and then see it in the mévies. Ottawa, rifl* m Eng-

1/ bars of new _LA?e-ram= t(j the siz0
% lirfhe^ftoLdtou rifl'• it ls Ft"fed h<' e

Company 
crease 
put, asvision, 

to address a
i *

[ant nagging impulse to 
eyeglasses anew upon 

I or the inclination to try 
ound or over them, may 
r you need new glasses, 
that your old ones need 

Drop In and find out.

No Longer Gamble.
Silent salesmanship to no,lo5K®J-.^ 

gamble. It is a part of arganlzed sa^= 
effort It stabilizes and standardizes 
busmess. and you will find that adver
tised products will reach the plnnaUe
‘n Thi6 newsnpvpers16will he the largest 
r liners in volume of advertising dur fnl the coining year. They are raising 
their standards, and giving b®tter 
vice and co-operation to the advertiser
Ind6 toe consumer. Hence they are be
ing rewarded by toe reoeipt of 
and better patronage from the adver
^Newspaper advertising to by far the 
niort eff^rtlve, as well as jhe most u-

BATTALION IN ONTARIO
OF FRENCH-CAN AD IANS

he states nor any 
members of any order of society.

Is a story dealing with the 
inherited instinct for crime 
in an otherwise charm
ing young girl. It was 
Written by
Albert Payson Terhune

RED CROSS WORK.
of Hansard Staff at Ot- The Toronto branch of the Cana

dian Red Cross Society has furnished 
_ e-oods since the beginning of tr,e

Ssas xraAsaa
Btiteîon m Ontario The offer to Forted aX ue Thl. stores cmmnto-
under consideration by the militia ^ £ a steady call f^h.rt*

«-«.p-. - —■ ,#n ° ^

Member ^
tawa Offers to Raise One.

E. LUKE 4

Optician
RIAGE LICENSES.

age Street, Toronto
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C a s s ell’s
Tablets

Britains Greatest Remedy
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1 THE TORONTO WORLD wm
•fFRIDAY MORNING■ yr- 4 ’/n*«gn* *fM! t I)
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GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY;

little things count
i

Ton will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

4news snow
PEMomnct

Keeping Pace With Extravagance 
<4 Season’s D'nner and Dance 

à Gowns.

yEven In a match you should, consider the‘<ll*th1|:iSinf? * 
___ the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the

flajnfc. ;

I 1
{

Red Rose 1 :?•B 1 •

EDDY’S MATCHESi fflL if
gsSjSSÏSfîSS
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

I
i

<|ne beautiful model

It ft in Seal With High Ermine
* Collar, Cuff and Hem
* Trimmings.

Tea “fe G»°d tea "I - ed

l
BRITISH COMPOSERS’

WORKS TO THE FORE

Their Compositions Selected by
• woust‘bSESS*^ o[æ

(British composers were selected as having served In the Civil War *55 ^ Sarah Barrett, Toronto, and
the -entertainers tor •tibe dlellghtfa guests were the bridesmaid d^gro toastmaster at the festivities was
musical program given yesterday after- Joseph Armstrong, «^Son MrtbpdUt Church. The toasts were responded 
noon by the Women’s Musical Club at alj t£e BOns and daughters, Fred ^yeie, -Mn^A. Tye*»^ Johp Kemp
St. Margaret’s College- Frank B. Tyers, Mrs. Geo. gercer, M . ’ “tPwere gamuel Bigham. one

Of parttedtar interest were the (sister of Mr. ^o^as^born on the farm adjoining the.?n®°“
numbers, an «Indian Romance’’ and ofthe Pioneers ^.B^1”k^’ad ilved for so many years and only recently sold
■Th. Rid. «. B.W- •“»» ! ’

composed and played toy Mr. Leo 
Smith. The compositions are exqui
site and were charmingly rendered.

Another feature of the afternoon w-.s 
a reading, "The Lady of Shafo-tt," with 
trio accompaniment, given by Mr. J.
E Middleton, the assisting artists be
ing- Plano. Miss Eugenie Quell en; 
vioMn. Mrs. Lena Hayes Smith; ’cello,
Mr. Leo Smith. , ...
Z’&TÆS at;: Bills Introducing It and Amending 

ence Lucas, were delightfully inter- School Law to Be Passed

sssa’üassîSfsÆç^ by. ue^rt.
oes Alice Trotter, supplied charming
^î!rth^Hto^nwa^hefr^e^ ren- WINNIPEG. Jan. 

dered toy Miss Rita Haynes, Miss Wade from the throne at the opening of the 
and Mr. George Bruce. Manitoba Legislature this afternoon

Tea was served at the close oi tne wag a iengthy pronouncement, chiefly 
performance. .because it outlined a large body of

government législation. The speech 
referred to the war, in part, as follows;

“We as Canadians, and particularly 
Manitobans, are proud of toeing af
forded the privilege of contributing 
our might and substance toward so 
great arid noble a cause and confident
ly look forward with steadfast resolu
tion and unfaltering confidence that 
right and justice shall triumph over 
the unbridled dominion of the sword.”

Legislation to toe Introduced pro
vides for provincial prohibition, to be 
preceded toy a popular referendum, a. 
bill granting votes to women, a bill 
granting the initiative and referendum, 
a measure of compulsory education, 
accompanied by the repeal of the fam
ous "Coldiwell amendments'’ to the 
Manitoba School Act, which aroused 
much Protestant opposition, a Work
man’s Compensation Act, and (bills re
forming the dlv# service and amend
ing the Elections Act. ^ ..

A memorial will be presented to the 
Dominion Government asking for an 
immediate transfer of the natural re
sources of Manitoba to the province.

RED CROSS AUXILIARY
WORK IN WYCHWOOD

Evening wraps increase in elegance 
to iqpp pace with thé extravagance of 
the Reason's dance and dinner gowns.
With the donning of gossamer frocks, 
created from seemingly perishable 
imuterials, comes the necessity of sub
stantial wraps, the weight of which 
wHl“ provide sufficient warmth ana at
the same time not crush ^hej-ostume cross Auxiliary of Wych-
over which it is worn, ,^geous sUk The Ke Pregbyterian Church or- 
and broche velvets are theretforemoet woooj-ar last has closed
frequently chosen or looee-fitted fur gam M wUh the foliow|ng creditable 
models, lined with most delicately theyte. knltted or made and
tinted silk and chiffon. P®”t headquarters or directly to

One Beautiful Model. JS^eJïi. Yf Ph f^nt: 150 pairs of
A beautiful model recently ahown the boy? mearfu 2 cholera belts, 25 

wm in seal with e^‘"® .®f wristlets. 1 cap, 10 pyjamas, 10
cuff trimmings and hem finishings, p w aM 12 large pads, 19 
A pale blue and gold “"L® dozenlarge compress pads. 385 small
and a stiff boning about the hem p . 70 dozen bandages, 4 dozen

i the gown. The velvet wraps are p » . ig nightshirts, 2 dozen
from^ ii^re^A ^ ^ toSF iO^oxes

«-5S*Sr.?e.trr?:. »«■«
Very high roll co*,ar® 7f desired. Expenditures ................... 168-67
turn back in broad revers if “eaJrrr 
are"featured on the models of cloth 
tarhM*. fancy braid ornaments are also 
ft excitent taste. Combinations of 
in excellent ^ of ^ 8eason’s fav-

encouraged by exclu- 
buttons made

REDybTbLEY BIG
ifufcAcouponApriht;
|5“ ’r illustrated edition

IMembers' of Presbyterian Church 
Accomplish Much Since So

ciety’s Organization. .1:I-
-■*- l

E A.
wei
ati Distributed by thei II lly

I Toronto World wk

■ -

40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 
40 South McNab St, Hamilton

h On

FRANCHISE FOR WOMEK MME. OLGA PETROVA IS uai

CUp this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE. 

COUPON 48 SECURES

iI

IH61deal $ On.g theha
I;.'-

She Says, , All the Shocking 
Things "first So Other Peo

ple /Won’t Bother.

designs / own costumes

Fine Ermine Coat With Buttons 

is Piece de Resistance of 

Her Wardrobe.

S6'
Balance 331.86

^^ery^Tu^ay^fte^^d

evening.

1 forAND
W:Description g^ine^mp^Lerither!

^t&wTn^Ærut«V^

plates, mape and biblical aoenee. family record 
and many useful helps.
Ivsry Ward Atn Speke Printed le Red

two or
ortte pelts are 
slve costumes, while 
Pierrot style in fur are very chic.

CHARLES W. KNAPP DEAD.

$1 am
1sud denly today In the office of The

TMr*Knapp’s death was due to heart 
failure He waa 69 years of age and 
was one of the organizers and lncor- 

of the Associated Press and 
the Newspaper Publishers’ Association.

re.6.—The speech
fl

NEW YORK. Jan
Add for PoeUge; 

Toronto and 30 miles
therefrom ...................

Reet of Ontario ......
Other provinces ask post

master rate for 3 lbs.

!
HAIL orders .07

.18; WILL
FILLEDl ThrilUng is Mme. Petrova’s beauty 

and almost startling Is her sense of 
humor. “The sense of humor might 
be mote correctly termed a sense cf 
the ridiculous, which is the very es
sence dt humor.” said the gifted act
ress. in speaking about her work to 
The World representative, fortunate 
enough to interview this talented 
woman on her arrival 1-n Toronto yes-, 
terday morning.

"You see, I was on a paper myself 
just once. X was sub- 

London

BEf

u
1 i #üe.. %i (APT. PERRY DISMISSED 

Am GALLANT DO
tig

-i

twelve to fourteen hours a day.
“I spend my daytime hours hi the 

atu-ddo making pictures and play In the 
theatre in the evening and on 
matinee days. And I «4 n«ver W as 
long as I ixm at my work. I get my 
rest at home; for I ltv-e hihtoungalow 
in the country and I have a dog and a 
pussy.” The dlstingvi^ied
a busy program arranged tor her three
days' stay In Toronto. Bteldro being 
a guest at Government House, 
will visit the Exhibition camp and 
sing for the men at the conval®®P®??^ 
home and engage In other patriotic 
entertainment. Beauty and cleverness 
is a rare combination; add t0.'tt'1” 
fascinating personality and one has the 
secret of Mme- Olga Petrova’s success. 
An atmosphere, fresh and amusing. Is 
created wherever she appears-

mI
-i

-V I I once—yes.
dramatic critic on 
Tribune. There were four ‘subs’ and I 
think I was the fourth. So I know 
that you want me to talk all about my- 
seif. Well, wild horses couldn't pre
vent me from doing so. I always try 
to talk a great deal and say all the 

Then I find that

The

in ■iT,W
Officer of Forty-Eighth Highj 

landers Had Fine Record 
at Front.

mTired, Nerve-jaded Folk Find New Strength 
and Living Energy in Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

r .
- ■ ! 7,

I<t mshocking things.
other people won’t bother to say them 
for me. The real reason why I am In 
Toronto Is to satisfy the public that 
I am ‘up to the specifications.’ ” The 
“Sara Bernhard* of Russia”-t prides 
herself on her American slang. And 
that leads to another thing. Petrova is 
not really Russian at all. “I was bom 
under the Russian flag, but I am 
Polish. My father was an Englishman 
and wanted me to be called Elaine; 
my mother, a Pole, had me named 
Olga Nadjeska. X never use that name, 
tho; It sounds so awfully like a patent 
medicine.” By this time the beautiful 
star’s mouth was turning up at the 
comers In a most mischievous smile; 
her large gray eyes were dancing, pret
tily shaded: by the brtm of the huge 
block hat which topped the smart cos
tume of black broche and fur.

“Oh, if you are going to say any
thing about my clothes—my trunks 
have not come yet or I should show 
you ipy ermine coat- I am particular
ly fond of fur- Please mention the 
buttons fin this coat!" Besides all the 
rest of -Ser talents Mme. Petrova can 
design. She designs all her 
tumee, and the buttons were very un
common—black enamel with crimson 

38.9» centres striped with silver.
2 50 “I have never been bored in my ltie, 
5’ jo was the next refreshing statement, 
2 51 and one could quite understand. Of 

_____ course, I don’t like motion picture act
ing; it is terrible, but the money is 
not. I am supposed to be a dramatic 
actress, and that’s why I love trying 
to be humorous—It is versatile and 
baffling.” . ,

Mme. Petrova has written two plays.
In New

l!|

- I
mm

Canadian Associate! Prête Cable.

LONDON, Jan.. 6,-rOfflclal 
nouncement is made that Capt. Ï.
Perry, of the 48th Highlanders, has - 
been dismissed from the servie» by , 
sentence of court-martial.

• His Fine Exploits,
Capt. Frank W. Party, of the 43til 

Highlander» came to Toronto from 
Sudbury to enlist». He has been re
garded here as One of the heroes ot 
the war, and Toronto military men A 

understand why, if he W the :;l 
man referred to, he should have been ; 
dismissed. He is orcdited wlth blow- ^ 
ing up 800 Gormans at Hill 60, eaa 
was recommended for the D.8.O. •

Currie, in his diary, says of

sheThere is nothing in medicine more certain than

tX'P thewôrldTh! SS ^ -y*
OI aouui. xji. v/a „ h failed Thev brace up and reinvigorate all the
m!5^s"=«o«VE, natural action buM up new h»Uh and 6tn<ss for the worn-out
man or woman. They are equally suitable for children, even for infants.

c- T hr, ramnhell Bart C B formerly Major-General in the Royal Artillery, said " I have
i &r J ^ JatStiiât I have derived great benefit from Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and have found 

pleasure in stating that 1 have üenvea^ nerve energy and physical vigour which advancing
"TuÆp^r Thiy sSmeltotr "bly and >gU ££ cuuddfuco in recommeudmg

them as a safe and reliable bodily restorative.
nr Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of grea^Them^utic value i^aU derangements of he Nerve and Functional Systems m old or 

foung They are the recognised modern home rem dy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and Spinal 
Paralysis Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anæmia Sleeplessness, Kidney Disease
5 stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation Wasting Diseases, Vital
zSSion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 

during the Critical Periods of Life.______________________________

6 tubes for the price of rive. War Tax Extra, 2 cents per tube.
Sole Proprietors:—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

W

m
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE11 my

ii i PatrioticThe Toronto Womm’s 
Fund for the relief <xf the Belgians 
stands at present as :
Received to date ....
Per Mrs. Fepler:
Mrs. J. M. Duncan ...
Miss I. Reed .................
Mr. H. F. Hamly ....
Optimus Club 
Mr. Baggs, Unionville
A Friend .. ...................
Mrs. McLaughlin ....
Mrs. Janet Robertson
Mr. P. Addison ............
Mrs. F- a. Parker ...
Anon ....................................
Mrs. Cook..........................
Front Road Patriotic Society,

Cobourg ......... - - - ...............
-Per Mrs. John Cawtnra;
Mrs. Leo Smith ..........................
Mrs. Godfrey...................................
Women’s -

Lion’s Head ...............................
Miss Edith Baldwin ................
Children of Mashquoteh ..*•
Belgian Box ...................................

FlI1
i The hardness of water is detennined 

by making a solution of soap of etch a 
strength that a standard volume of it 
will take a given quantity of barium 

and then be just able to froth

318,825.11

, cannot2.50:" 1 2.5C Sir Clchloride 
on shaking.

i 1.00I
10 00

'2.50
.00 Col.
00

“At Hill 60 he assisted the British 
engineers to run several mines une* 
the German trenches. He was the j 
last man out of the tunnels, when 1 
they were loaded with several oar- j 
loads of dynamite, and his 
grimy hand that touched the button , 
tha? senT half the hill and ahoutSOO
Germans in the air He had a narrow 
escape from being buried alive, and 
deserves the D.S.O.”

.00
FIS!.00

.50
2.50I
2.50 War

A110.00
By making the

~ . blood rich and red 
mDr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food forms new 
It cells and tissues and
ik M nourishes the starved 
ffl 11 nerves back to health 
I II and vigor.
DM By noting your In- 
■ M crease In weight while 
H H using it you can prove 

positively the benefit 
RLbeing derived from 

this great food care. 
86 cents a box, aU dealers, or 

Bates ft Ce., LlaUted,

X ooe-125.00
5.00
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WANT FARMERS’ BANK ?| 
OPENED BY PROVINCE j

Manitoba Grain Growers Urge j 

Reforms on Provincial

Government. |
BRANDON, Man.. Jan- « —^ reso- 1 

lution calling upon the Martitoba | 
Government to establish an g
tural bank or board to 1
to farmers at a low rate of i^e*” 
was adopted unanimously this mom 1 
ing by the Manitoba Graln-Growtnre
A8M?satA0n"Toob was ejected second| 

vice-president, the first ’ W0I?j“1 
hold office in tlhe organizatiem *
C. Henders was elected presldePL _ J

«!
/"

............ 319,068.42Total .......
TO ERECT NEW CHURCH.

ill

Congregation of Methodists in Duks of 
Connaught School Making Good 

Progress. which are to be produced 
York. The feminist’s ideals arc strong 

, In both.
“For Instance,” said the author, in 

describing the first play, “Salvation,” 
“1 believe that women should be taught 
trades and economic values. If a 
woman wants to become a doctor let 
her try it. H she has been sewing 
socks neatly all these years there’s no 
reason why she shouldn't sew 
tiling else for a change ” The public 
is not lenient with its "darlings of

Xd memos,
Toronto.

Methodist Church

BBvE
for the erection of a new Methodist 
Church in the locality. The congre
gation was organized two years ago, 
when the Sunday School had only one 
class and seven scholars. Now it has 
24 teachers and 250 scholars. Rev. R. 

[Hobbs is pastor.
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• •Polly and Her Pals

Copyright, 1915 oy Randolph Lewis.
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" FRIDAY MORNING

CENSUS FOR REMNG
LOOKS LIKE FAILURE4> Bargains in Mèn’s Furs 

at Dineen’s

- F
; *6»

^ 1 ■Attempt of Police to Get Line on 
Eligibles Not Meeting With 

Çuccess.

PHYSICALLY defective

Impossibility of Passing Medical 
Test One of Most Prevalent * 

Excuses Offered.

Aj£T|
f -

CANADA
LIFE

ASSURANCE.
COMPANY

OUNT m
1little things’* 

ceability, the There is impenetrable warmth, luxurious styieandalmostend 
less wear in a fur-lined coat. Our linings are genuine Muskrat skms 
Of varying grades of fineness and softness; with English meUon and 
beaver^cloth shells. Every man who rides, drives or travels « Ca - 
ada in the winter time should take this opportunity to secure a fur 
lined coat at extraordinary bargain prices.

BLACK RUSSIAN MUSKRAT
First duality Black Russian Muskrat lining with Otter or Persian

jse-
Hundred and Thirty-five dollars. January C $110

clearing sale prices................................................................. v "

/ Established

m IS «1» l-I
[I

mHES % The New Year is Bright with promises of 
still greater successes for the Canada Life. 
The new policies issued in Canada in 
1915 were greater in amount by over 
$1,000,000 than those of the previous year, 
and at the same time the organization
throughout the country was greatly strengthened. 
Interest earnings, too, were exceedingly satisfac
tory, while claims met were well below the expec
tation provided for. Will you be in line to profit 
by Canada Life prosperity ? If you hold a Canada 
Life policy the future of your dependents is 
guaranteed so far as is humanly possible, and you have 
an investment combining security and profit to an unusually 

' high degree. Let us send you a leaflet illustrating the 
>j up-to-date contracts of the

s\â Failure seems to have dogged the 
path at the military census, as It la 
not meeting with the response neces- 

to obtain a- proper estimate of mS?) k.a secret per- 
ery match a 

Lv—that’s the '£
sary
the number of men eligible for recruit
ment in the éity. Many employers 
have apparently oonotuideij that To
ronto Is not getting a square deal In 
singling It out for registration, and as 
a result the police .are meeting with 
difficulty in distributing and collecting 

Remarks of a personal

m11mays. *zed SPRING MUSKRAT
We* 6,«.S Muskrat MU Witt JÏÏ»

English Beaver Cloth shells. Regular Eighty 
duced for January sale to................................. .................................................

SOUTHERN MUSKRAT
Southern Muskntt lining with Marmot collars,

Beaver or Melton shells, regular d» V Q CQ 
Thirty dollars, reduced to ......9 1

I
■Sir•the cards.

nature are hurled at the police en
gaged In the work, “Why are you not 
in khaki? your place can be filleid,’’ 
being a sample- Many reasons are 
given for not filling the cards, some 
declaring that it would hurt their 
business and that the method Is 
wrong, while others hold that It should 
be Dominion-wide. A number of em
ployers have refused to answer ques
tions and have returned them blank 
or destroyed them. Those returned 
contain pert reasons why' some won’t
enliStWhen Ireland Comes Under.

‘Til go when Ireland comes under I 
the Compulsion Act.” was how one I 
man gave Ms answer to the question 
why he had not enlisted, and a single 
man In replying to the question, “man
tled or single?" wrote. “Single, thank 
goodness-"

Where the cards are returned un- I 
filled the inspector of the police divi- I 
skrn writes on the back, “Information 
refused.” "What else can we do? 
asked one yesterday. “The people have - 
got wise thru the newspapers that 
there is no compulsion to fill the forms,Mid we have got to take them filled or | 

not.”

zz

WVz(Ç

BIG v /y.

PRINT. ; ZllCoon Skin Coats z%Coon coats defy the most severe ^ViLtime^We"hLve Coo^Coats 

weight, wind and cold Proot and wear a Ufetin - matched, heav-
SC «cTXK and deep and the skirts

wide and ample. *

I.ON
/

■-
: ! •i I CANADA LIFE

/ / / 0

\orld aSILVER GRAY COON
64 Inches long, deep roll lapel.

Three only left.
Regular price

Jan-Silver Gray Coon,
Hundred and Thirty-five dollars, 
clearing sale price...........................

$110;1and n.
One
uarym

SELECTED CANADIAN COON
resent, to- 
d price of 

[ Hamilton 
fopy of the 
ER BIBLE. 
SECURES

$85RegularCanadian Coon, select pelts, drop skins in sleeves.
One Hundred and Ten dollars for •■•••••••• ’ " '

A DINEEN SPECIAL UNE
. wd.i „„ ot Coon .Bn ««tt-bonnMu1 loll lur-^Bof ttom 

^ Li.bty-flv, dollar., reduced Sgg aDO $65

r HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager , 3

V
68Cripples Are Numerous.

According to the return» there are a 
tremendous number of cripplee and 
persons with physical defects In the 
mty. Hundreds state that they are In
eligible for enlistment as they are
£ritUy of c^rih?rt-righteedne^IJs 

Sven as a valid reason for not enlist
ing. and still others declare lameness 
or sickness debars them. One man 
was ibold enough to state that he did 
not have to enlist and that the aiithori- 

would have to go after him M he 
was wanted. Another stated hto wil
lingness to do Ms duty « the people 
of Quebec were made to do theirs.

Employers Help Police.
On the other hand, many employers Lawson Scivell IS Awarded Prize

fng rteMwupS'ta Jome [nstances by Ontario, Department of
moreeS^X. aTufftrient6 ÏÏÏÏZ not | Agriculture. ■
having been left to cover the workers.

At the street railway barns yester
day there was considerable excitement 
when the rumor gained ground that
the employes of the company would 1 Wjnners jn Other Farming Com-
MgcertmcatM!The employes*resented petitions Held During Year

Me Announced.
they did not want the company to
know. An official of the miway . A prjlflt of nearly 100 per cent., or 
•men’s union stated nt t0 $12.31 on a total Investment of $12.52.
was not that the men dM not want_to f “raising hogs for profit’ re
do their duty to the empire but that of j^wson Sewell of Meaford,
they resented the idea of the co p y ont., who was declared the winner *n 
becoming acquainted witn iaw the Ontario Agricultural Department’s 
private business- If the census competition. The competition was
been taken at the homes _of the men ^ cipa,ted in toy 16 counties, 
he was sure that the cards would all men contestants to have taken
be filled. ,, .. the 6 A. C. course. The feeding of the

It is reported by the police tha ma^y ftntoals covered a period of 22 weeks. 
. „ , foreigners appear to think that con cofft of the feed and the flna:

Many Give Testimony 111 Prose- scriptlon has been iecideA onajMjre the hog at nine cents pe,cutiou of W. J. Wilson and ky tt. .«r ilv. ~ tt. ttB. ..
Amanda Wilson. fngto’Ttem that there is no compul. ------------ -

-----------  I 180ry service in Can axis- n t | * -----------------
Thirty-three witnesses were sum- CMef Grasett could not state w 

m,„“L «v. „.a«nc. .« tt. «» of ~agS*

w. j. Wilson and Amanda Wilson, woo .there would be no use in mak-
were charged in the sessions on Tues- ft house to house canvass, as tn
day with conspiring to obtain sums ^pie could refuse to comply with the 
amounting to about $1600 by frau‘^ request and tear up tfae <»rd®.
Liberal bonuses on cheques wore the the divisions in the tity,
bait offered, according to the wit - ,h exception of Court street, 
nesses' As high as 75 per cent, was I ^®leted their work yesterday, 
offered for small loans for periods of A No l division is composed of a 
one and two months- The case came » number of offices the work tes 
before Judge Winchester in the ses- ^en found difficult, but it is thought 
sior.s. David McLeWand, one of the Sa,turdiay night may see it fin-
witnesses, testified that he had sued ttet sacu 
on his note and was unable to recover 
after getting judgment.

Seventy-five to 
for January sale to-

'5rr AMERICAN COON

reduced for January sale to ................................................

bound In 
himp Leather, 
ound corners, 
lUtlful colored 
family record i - MAJOR g* C WILLIAMS

INVITED TO BE PASTOR

Sherboàrne Street Methodists Ask. 
Him to Come to Them 

Next Year.

which the decision as to accrued pro
fit was arrived at, and the winner de
cided. The ultimate value of Sewell s 
winning bog was $34.84. The winner 
gets as a prise a two weeks’ course in 
live stock at the O. A. C., with trans
portation to Guelph.

During the year the department held 
69-acre profit competitions with the 
following announced results:

M. H. Goltz, Berdevtile, Muakoka 
district, won the potato crop compe
tition, his acre yielding 514 bushels. 
At 75 cents a bushel his profit way. 
$336.75. Renfrew County came sec
ond and the newer districts of Parry 
Sound and Port Arthur third and
fourth. • , „ .,

James J. Bennett, Perth,
Lanark County the oat growing com
petition, yielding 104 bushels per acre.

Joseph Wilmott, Milton. Hatton 
County grew 16-5*2 bushels of 
per sucre and showed the greatest profit 
over the cost of production.

A yield of 39 tons of silo com by A. 
Gregg, Salford, representing a profit 
of $101 per acre, easily won the corn
°°Com*for seed was won 'by G. Grif
fith. Mandamin, with a profit of $150

PR.^wn, éymers, Port William dis
trict, showed $97.42 profit m the turnip 
competition Cor first place.

In grains the older counties took 
all the prizes* Dundas winning t. 
spri-g wheat, Norfolk the barley, and 
Lanark the oat competition.__________

luted le Red i

Heavy Driving Coats
driving coats are for gen- 

They are made for 
All quilted satin

Postage:
10 miles

.........................07
LTiO................ 18
Inces ask post- 
ror 3 lbs.

WON HOG-RAISING 1E5TThese heavy 
eral winter servloe. 
warmth and long wear, 
linings.

ties

Major G. C. Williams, senior chap
lain et Exhibition Campr has accepted 
an invitation from Sherbourne Street 

become Its

II__ M
Sheared Goat Coats, regularsellersfor

r?»-

6 Regular Twenty-five dollar val-

Reduced to .......................................

Methodist Church, to
in June, 1017. Before becom-pMtor . . .

ing chaplain to the troops, Rew. G. C. 
Williams was pastor of the Centenary 
Methodist Church, Hamilton.

Three Toronto Methodist Churches 
are said to have all extended oalle to 
another minister, toe Rev. C. A. Wil
liams of St. James’ Church, Montreal. 
A Montreal despatch statee that the 
Timothy Baton Memorial, Metropoli
tan and Central Methodist Churches, 
all of this city have sent the MVitâ
tions. Rev. C. A- Williams admits re
ceiving calls from three churches.

INVESTMENT DOUBLED
viceable. won for

GMIANT DEEDS ue.
.

w.&DDineen £=140 YongeW
Manufacturing Fumer. - - t»tab. too* ______

■ fForty-Eighth High..- | 
Had Fine Record 
at Front.

X\
ALBANIAN TOWN SHELLED.

CUT TIN JE, Jan. 3, via Paris, Jan. r, 
9j67 n.m.—Five Austrian aeroplar.e: 
dropped 17 bombs of large oaMtore to- 
day on Saint Jean de Medua, in Alba
nia, near the southern border of Moi
te negro. No damage was done.

A
listed Pres» Csble.

Jan. 6,-xOfflcia. 
s made that Capt. F. W. • 
■ 48th Highlanders, has 
ad$ from .the service by 
ourt-martlal.
Fine Exploits, 

c W. Perry, of the 48th 
came to Toronto from 
mlisti He has been re
ts One of the heroes of 

1 Toronto military men 
=tand why, if he Is the 
to. he should have been 

is credited with bloW- 
Hiil 60. end

the
THIRTY-THREE WITNESSES

IN CONSPIRACY CASE
6t its officials, 
coses frivolous,against the honesty 

which were in many 
but had to be investigated.EXPLANATION SOUGHT 1 

FOR REVOLVER BUYING
• AS MANUFACTURE LECTURE.

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
were given an insight into the his to 
and manufacture of gas at Ketchum 

-----  U Hall, Davenport road, last evening.

Sir Charles Davidson Will MakÇg™ À”,™rhSioîïïJdS=to7?'c«n- 
inquiry About Non-Payment 14„Vïiï»^f

of Cash Discounts . from earliest times unto the P^enL
01 04 The Immense number of by-products

■-------------- - obtainable from coal tar and other rosi-
FISET WILL BE HEARD duals of gas manufacture, proved a ’ ^ interesting part of the lecture.

f
f

“MADE IN CANADA”
J !.. v

[•
iermans at 
nded for the D.8.O.
, in his diary, says of

with
Ihe assisted the British Jj 

several mines unax • 1 
He was thewhen • 1

hard

Cosgraves
run verytrenches, 

of the tunnels»
laded with several oar- ■ 
amltc. and his was the 
that touched the button 1 
f the hill and about 800 »
he air He had a narrow ■ 

buried alive, S»d .K

FREE VACCINE.War Purchase Commission Will 
Also Call De Witt Foster 

Horse Deals.

S-\

The 'provincial boaixi of health yes- 
official circular no-larxs» « .h.

tribution of vaccine and serum after 
Fel). 1. ___________

an
/.on

Wills PROBATEDbeing
D.S.O.” 6,—Contrary to ex- I 

Charles Davidson did
OTTAWA, Jan-

(CHILL-PROOF)peotations, Sir 
• not complete the taking of evidence in 
' his enquiry into -war purchases by the 

Dominion, but he heard some more 
testimony today concerning the pur- 

1 chose of Colt revolvers and automatic 
pistols, and then adjourned to hear 
what Surgeon-Gen. Fiset, deputy min
ister of militia, will have to say as to 
why the government did net receive 
the cash discount on the Colt we-apons. 
De Witt Foster. exdl P., will also give 
further information on the buying of
horses. „ .

H W- Brown, director of contracts, 
fc taking the stand today, corrected his 
B statement of yesterday that one order 
B of 3000 pistols was purchased direct 
B from Colt’s. They were all purchased
■ thru Col. J. W. Allison. H was also
■ shown that 700 pistols from Lo“jL-'veje 
■paid for. tho no receipts for them had
■been given Col- Hallick at Valcartier 
Kr Col. Murphy, director of transport- 

»y: receipts of the Canadian Express 
WÊL which forwarded tihe boxes from 

Quebec, werj accepted

4ERS’ BANK 
ED BY PROVINCE An estate of 889.908 was left by 

Alexander J. Ramsay, former prest- 
dlnttf the Canada Life Assurance 
Co. who died on Dec. 19 at615 Huron 
strteti according to the wUl which 
was filed for probate in the surrogate 

vesterday. The principal heirs 
are two daughters, Elizabeth M. Os- 
ter and Edith S. Ramsay. They will 
share the estate after legacies are 
paid to two sons, two grandsons and 
three domestic servants- The estate 
L composed of household goods at 615 
Huron street, life insurance in the 
Canada Life Assurance Co. amount
ing to $34.860, and other insurance 
a/d stocks, which make up the resi

due.

Pale Alebrain Growers Urge 
hs on Provincial 
government.
. Man.. Jan. 6-—A reeo- J 
t upon the Manitoba J 
[to establish an agrietti- '* 
L- board to loan money 
Ft a low rate of interest.
I unanimously this m°rn- 
Manitoba Grftln-Growers j

j

i$1,000.00 Reward k
V *

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler. Over half a century ïago Cosgraves 

was brewed in the good fashioned
To-day the met-

modern and original,

second •Vi>ob wan elected _
the first woman m

n the organization. «• 
vas elected president^

?George J. Whyte of Mount Clem
ensMich., and Mrs. Margaret Wil
son wife of George B. Wilson, street 
commissioner, have applied for pro- 
bate of the will of their brother. | 
James A. Whyte, who died on ®ec- 
18, a few days after he had made his 
will. He left ap estate valuedl at 
$39,591. It is made up of tailoring 
business with fixtures, valued at 
*1383 axxounts outstanding. mori 
.gages, $9228; life Insurance. $2000,

, jlyble to his mother, and of the
I remainder in cash. George Whyte is 

left one-quarter of the estate. and 
the testator’s wife is given a-life in 
terest in the rest of the property- 
Mrs Wilson and George Whyte will 
shero the remaindero f the estate after 

1 death of the testator’s mother. 
Mrs. Catharine Ferris left an 

estate of $12,834, composed mostly of 
reaî estate and mortgages. The major 
part of the pronerty is left to the tes
tators son, J. Elmer Harris.

\n estate consisting entirely 
*4000 equity in the west side of Mar- 
gueretta'street, was left to William A 

Francis by his widow.
The widow of James J. Mercer ln- 

j i-orits her husband’s estate of $3*;,, 
Thomas Key sto-ekeboer, 260 _ Pacific 

left a life interest. .n h -- 
valued at $2677 to his widow, 
her death to his second son.

“Lord Tennyson”
■Hi

primitive way. 
hods are
and the capacity of the plant 
ormous, but the QUALITY an 
CHARACTER of the product

of old.

en- 4Rights Reserved. ■rriîlturg to
■videnee of delivery. .
■B,, pistols were Ixiuignt f.o.b. av 
llaRffcrd, Conn-, and the express corn- 

showed thkt they hal 
Waddington, N- Y-,

f 4
4ïis the Greatest 5c Cigar in the - 

World.
<?0aIE-

v&ny receipts 
been shipped to 
Imuosite Morrlsiburg.P a statement from Mr. Brown was 
submitted, showing the extent of tn- 
work imposed on that branch as soo 

F as the w;vr ibroke out. There wei e 
! only the Canadian contracts, but alvJ 
| those for Britain and the allies, whldh 
■ greatly increased the duties of thei.
I offices “ Not only scores, but hundreds 
| of men daily came to seek contracts 
, for themselves or for otaers. Niimer 
1 ous complaints that were made about 

À Uie proprièty of things done toy the 
PwSkeh could not be ignored, and^tho 

! there was usually little in them, they 
look time to look into and answer.

Bo great was the rush when the war 
broke out that in the first ****** 
nearly two years ’ordinary tousines. 
WAS done The stuff worked fromi 10 
to 20 hours a day, andotbesituatmn 
was such that some irregularities were

\ The d< .artment bad also be: " 
ly hindered in its work by a. constant 
stream of visitors seeking cMaracte 

, end jobs, or bringing comp»»»

P
i

remain the same asOur stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

f
Order from your dealer.
Ask for it at hotels.

For over half a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best in hop and 

malt beverages.

the ■l

i
G

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED» ¥ of

à VancouverWinnipegTorontoMontreal As light r.~ livrer, 
but better for you

*£
n-
»e

avenue.

#
»estate.

i*to.' end at 
William Henry.7 f.« *
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Beaver Coat
One only unplucked Beaver Coat, select 

Quebec pelts, natural fur. The mate of 
this coat was sold for Two Hundred and 
Fifty dollars. January price......... *17°

Mink Lined Coat
One beautiful Canadian Mink lined coart 

with Alaska Seal roll collar. English 
Melton Cloth shell. Our price during the 
Christmas shopping for this coat was Four 
Hundred and Fifty dollars. January clear
ing sale price ........................ ............. *****
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FRIDAY MORNINGe BACK ON THE JOB news from"!
THE CITY HABj

rE UNbut greater than In any part of 
eastern Canada. The proof of this 
that may appeal to Ontario minds 
not altogether thrown out of nor
mal operation by politico-electric 
currents is to be found in the 
figures of the representation of 
the province» In the house of com
mons.
The Gazette to sure that Ontario will 

not gain In population as fast as Que
bec during the present decade. This 
will be accounted for no doubt by the 
fact that the Ontario boys to the 
ber of 200.000 will risk their lives tor 
the flag and the empire. The Gazette.

that the electric light 
more important

The Toronto World i, bam
on fin

asiFOUNDED 1880. _
A morning newspaper published every 

gar in the year by The World News

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:Main 1808—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab
•Street. Hamilton. >

Telephone 1841

hlgl

\ iismsro DEA5

&
6 elegant $ 
Crepe d< 

(ortment
iite, Ivon 
le blue, i
avertible
ag sleevei

-\\ O'NEILL IS LIKELY TO BEIF, 1 V(/ tnum- J,<\r Unanimously Chosen by School 
Trustees at First Meeting 

of Year.$8?SSKS2 8»
-42.00—

\Iil however, to sure 
and power will be a

in cutting down our showing
LADIES’ SI

Ladles’ Bla 
iigle thread 
wearing _oul 

| Souciai, BOel
8peclaiukni
pure Silk 
tight, medij 
in black . 
-ood wearj

â Two Out of Three* Controllers 
Favor His Reappointment 

This Year.

r;riI I agRHAHVIIfactor
at the next census.

At present the fortunate citizens of 
Montreal get their electric light tor 

kilowatt, while the 
victims of socialism in 
not allowed to pay as 

kilowatt for their

KL
STEELE IN MANAGEMENTIn advance win pay for The World for one year, by mall to any aa_ 

drees In Canada or Great Britain. Dellvered In Toronto andHamllton by aH
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
°^eatage extra to an foreign countries

»
eight oente per 
unfortunate 
Toronto are 
much as four cents a 
electric light. The spread, no dout.1, 

because that aroh-ao-

Had Opponent in Dr. Hunter» 
But Succeeded by One 

Vote Only.

MAYOR CHURCH SILENTHfdipiomA®

m MAiy

X
SCs' Bill

h ; B

-uAid. McBride Wants to Be Head 
of the Committee of the 

. Whole.

vs ' | splendid
Children’s
plain or rtt 
ment of w 
extra spec 
Black Cas'

LADIES’ F 
WOOL UN

Fine Whit 
wear, in v’ 
nations, 1 
winter wei 
tions in h

SliiT
K.00. Dr.

&UNITED STATES.
Daily World 14.88 per year; Dafir World 

|(a per month: Bunday World 13.80 per 
Mer/gurday World Me per month, in- 
ctndlne postage.

X4
will increase, 
clailst. Sir Adam Beck, insists upon 
giving to Ontario people electric light 
and power practically at cost. In time 

find Montreal people proudly 
twelve cents per kilowatt,

IiS William Houston was unanlmouBy >; 
elected chairman of the 1916 board ef 
education at Its first meeting, Whlok 

held last night to 
chamber of the city halt The meetU* 

of short duration, no business

. I
\fi i

i? «i >1-II ù i City hall gossip believes that Con
troller O’Neill will enjoy a second 
term as vice-chairman of the board 
of control, and It la generall conced
ed that he is the only member of the 
new board that should have the posi
tion. Mayor Church would not com-’ 

I mit himself as to who he would like 
,1 to see tn the position, but Controllers 
il I Thompson and Cameron favor Con- 
I I troller O’Neills appointment, so that 

lit only remains tor the controller_to 
I | vote for himself to land the berth,
I but this he says he does not care to
I do. Controller Foster is the next in

order, and it may be that he will get 
I the appointment unless Controller
I O’Neill changes his mind.
1 Aid. McBride is to the front again

with a suggestion that the legislation 
and reception committee, aboHsh- 

I ed two years ago, be restored, the idea
being favored bV Mayor Church. In 

I | this connection Aid. Ramsden, Ma
guire and Singer are mentioned as 

candidates for the chalrman-

.B ■the counciluwe may 
paying
while the benighted Torontonians are 
only permitted to pay two. When that 
time comes we may look for a perfect 
exodus of population from Ontario to

tt will prevent delay if letters contain, 
klg «'subscriptions," “orders for papers, 
‘‘com, i ointe, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department 

The World promisee 
son. delivery in any part ef the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In ease ef late or Irregular 

■ delivery.

y was

J till—Sh
1$

other than the selecting of a chairmss. 
the various committees and their chair
men, being undertaken.

During an adjournment of 16 min
utes, a striking committee selected the 
personal of the several committees *
follows: Management, t™stees,Dr
Steele, 48haw, C. A. B. Brown, Fair- 
bairn. McTaggart, Dr, Hunter, Dfc 
Hopkins and Boland. Dr. Steele wji 
subsequently elected .chairman, tee 
vote being tour in his favor and three 
for Dr. Hunter.

Property: Trustees Dinen, «Oakley, 
Dr. Noble. C. A. B. Brown, Yokes, Dr. 
Caroline Brown, Hodgson, and the new 
member, Trustee Edmunds. Trustee 
Yokes was unanimously elected chalr-

a before 7 1' 'll0
F\Quebec.

But even Hadmitting that the growth 
of population is stimulated by charg- 

i ing double prices for all services ren
dered the people, does The Gazette do 
full Justice to the men who adorn the 
public life of Quebec? Few cities have 
been fortunate enough to secure a 

Martin, not to

I V
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I
WOOL SF 
SPENCER

l
Conservative* and Public Rights W

“One who ha*- faith in his party,’’ 
as be declares, asks why it to that 
Tbs World does not find more fault 
with those papers on its own side of 
politics which are culpable either In 
support of the wrong side of questions, 
or In failure to support the right side.

“If the Conservative party does not 
stand for honesty and integrity in 
public affairs, but a lot of us don’t 
want to. be in it,” he honorably re- 
marks. (He suggests further that attacks 
upon the Liberal press for not toeing 
the line on matters of public policy 
are not so useful as similar attacks 
upon papers which support the govern
ment and which are equally lacking in 
publie loyalty. Ho even suggests that 
The World might go farther than it 
does in attacking all the evils that 
assail the state.

We can only say that not only is 
there a limit to space, but there Is a 
limit to the reader's patience, and even 
to his intelligence. Very tow minds 
are capable of carrying on nore than 
two or three wars at one time. Two 
or three big public questions are about 
as much as the public will interest 
themselves in simultaneously. Nor Is 
much achieved by scattering one’s 
forces on half a dozen different sub
jects at the same time.

If we can make a good fight for the 
people on one or two imminent Issues 
and succeed, we are satisfied to take 
others up as they come along, and we 
believe more can be done with the 
public in this way than by spraying 
them with general Information on 
every subject In vogue in the country. 
Even in the war high explosives are 
regarded as more effective than shrap-

|| Fine All-1 
Coats, sof 
black, kh 
pink—$2.0
epencei
to waist 
stmt, Pto 
and $1-76

like Mediricmayor _
mention the gentlemen returned at the 
municipal election of 1914 to the boar 1 
of control. Then, too, Quebec has 
legislators who “Ignore” the possibili
ties of developing the natural resources 
of their province for the benefit of 
their people. We remember reading 

about these legislators In 
year1 or

- ■sS IL $

k ' 
\

»

mFlnance: Chairmen of the manage
ment and property committees. Dr. 
Steele and Miles Yokes, respectively, 
and Trustees Shaw and C. A. B.

The latter was unanimously

likely
shif\ lette

_

1 Rumor has it that Aid. McBride to
rs? jissssv^^sys
It is even said that he has promised 
to keep very quiet if given the 
‘‘plum.’’ speaking only once to 
question, instead ofl a number of 
times, as was his practice last year. 
Ôn the other hand some of the ald- 

ln favor of reverting to the

tMl"insomething
■the Montreal newspapers a

Mr. William J. Burns of New 
associates, mingled

Brown.
elected chairman. „

Advisory industrial: Trustees Dl- 
a neen, McTaggart, Oakley, Dr. Noble, 

Fairbalrn, Dr. Hunter and H. H. Mar 
son, representative of employers, an 
A. J. Stevenson, representative of em-
Pl Advisory commercial : Trustee Hodg
son and two representatives engaged 
In commercial work namely. Chartes i, 
Marriott and Thomas Bradshaw. _

The new chairman spoke briefly, 
thanking the members for the homer 
bestowed upon him. Trustee Hodgson 
asked for the consent of the new 
board to act In Its behalf in regard to 
arrangements for the car of feeble 
minded children, this was unanimously

following teachers have enlisted | 
for active service and will be given 
leave of absence: G. E. Macklln, Dew- 
son Street School ; R. H. A. West. 
Shirley Street School; W. H. Rattle, 
McCaul School, and F. M. Boott, | 
Queen Alexandra School.

■

’I\! jIItwo ago.
York, and his 
freely with them and had some rathei 
droll stories to tell as the result of jI

! their conferences.
Descending from the general to the 

particular, The Gazette argues that 
the radial between Toronto and Lon
don should not be built, because steam 
railways already go thru the same 
territory. But how about the network 
of radiais or in ter unbans to 'be found 
in Ohio, Indiana, and other states, par
alleling the steam railways every to Jt 

good service land

0™ system of allowing all the mem- 
to take their turn as chairman- 

the position going around the board 
alphabetically.

LADIES’
GBNTLEMbers

•f all kind* 
Work m

GREAT BRITAIN NEAR? m OVERLAPPING NOW NE

SUDDENLY BY DEAID 188 T onze

;

Conscription Bill Meets With 
General Disapproval of 

Newspapers.
Canadian Commissioner of Com

merce Drops Dead at Ot
tawa Central Station.

i of the way, doling 
making a lot of money ?

The Gazette thinks if the radial road 
here and London can pay 

and five <xr five

ARI
W. W. Hodgson Does Not Favor 

Suggestion of Bureau of 
Municipal Research.

■betweenf
operating expenses 
and a half per cent, interest upon Its 
bonds, that all the railway men on thto 
continent will come to Toronto to lean:

construction and operation 
Sir Adam Beck. That Is as It 

■be, but If the road were being

LONDON. Jan. 6.—Judging by all 
the editorial opinion expressed today 
the conscription bill will satisfy no- 

The voluntary papers de-

OTTAWA, Jan. 6.—Richard Grlgg, 
Canadian Commissioner of Commerce, 
dropped dead at the Central Station 

He was on his

Five Are 
w Jor Ai i

; ■ body.
nouncé It almost as much as the con- 
scriptionlst press. The Dally News 

far as to predict a general

here this morning, 
way to Montreal to spend the govern
ment holiday with his son, and was 
awaiting his turn .at one of the ticket
wickets when he was stricken. —...

Mr. Grigg was bom in Plymouth. Olivet Frank Rose, Alias Oliver 
England, in 1847. Coming to Canada Avery, Married Girls in Ot- 
when a W, he spent the early par tawa and Belleville,
of his life on an Ontario farm ana law“
afterwards had a successful career as 

in the old country.

railway
from

W. to- Hodgson, chairman of the 
board of education, to opposed to the 
suggestion made by the Bureau of 
Municipal Research, that the médical 
Inspection In the schools be placed 

Andrew under the control of the department of 
public health. He does not think that 

’ Dr. Hastings’ department could do the 
work any better or that the cost would 
be reduced, as in his opinion there is 
no overlapping in the work. The con
tention of the educational authorities 
is that the work done by the school 
medical department is educational and 
preventive, wAile the work of tno 
health departmemt is to toll the people 
what they shall or shall not do. Dr. 
Hastings has <=e far refused to express 
any opinion, altho it Is generally be
lieved that he would like to have con
trol of the school work. /

city Hall notesBELLEVILLE MAN SENT
TO PRISON FOR BIGAMY Five bid 
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may
built by a private corporation it would 

only have to earn enough money t. 
operating expenses and interest 

bonds, but also enough tc 
pay dividends upon its stock, common 
and preferred, watered and bona fide.

But is the real objection of The 
Gazette not baaed on a fear that hydro 

and hydro traction will make

1 goes so
election In the next few weeks.

It Is understood that the new bill 
was mainly the work of 
Bonar Law, secretary tor the colonies 
and David Lloyd George, the minis
ter of munitions, and the difficulty of 
reconciling the strongly opposed 
views of the virtual leaders of the 
two opposite parties Is regarded as 
possibly accounting for the unsatis
factory nature of the compromise 
reached. It looks as tho the con
science clause might provide lood 
for acrimonious debates.

The criticism In the lobbies of the 
house of commons turns largely upon 
the question, “what is a conscienti
ous objector?’’ The onus of proving a 
conscientious objection will, It Is be
lieved, rest upon the person claim
ing exemption and will bo difficult for 
anyone (except clergymen, ministers 

of various religious denominations 
and Quakers to sustain.

'll : I 8 not Parks Commissioner Chambers 18, 
still suffering from a severe afta* 
of the grippe, and will be confined to 
his home for a few days' yet.

pay
upon its

:nel.
building permit was yesterday ; 

issued to W. A. Scott tor the erse- g 
tion of a two-storey brick dwelling jj 
at 4 Beech avenue, at a cost of 13600. I

Special to' The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Jan.

Frank Rose, alias Oliver Avery, was 
sentenced to one year in the provin
cial reformatory by Judge Derocne to
day, on a charge of 'bigamy, to which 
he pleaded guilty, Aug. 9, 1913, at Ot
tawa, he married Miss Hattie Mc
Donald, under the name of Avery, and 
on Nov. 7, 1914, he married Miss Flor
ence Cummings of this city, under tho 
name of Oliver F. Rose. The accused 
contended he did not know whether 
his name was Rose or Avery, owing to 
the tact that he was recognized by 
both names by relatives.

*If there be newspapers on the Con
servative side of politics which do not 
play the game tor their party by serv
ing the best Interests of the people, 
but look aftjer the interests of the cor
porations which are always on 'both 
tides of politics, and the grafters 
which are anywhere and everywhere, 
then the party will suffer according to 
the Influence of such support- Sooner' 
or later It will lose strength.

If the Darwinian idea of the sur
vival of the fittest applies nowhere 
else, It certainly has its strongest ex
hibition In the operation of politics. 
The party that does not play the square 
game; that caters to other influences 
than those representing the whole na
tion; that Ignores the many and fav
ors the few; ,that allows itself to bo 
led by the popple who play favorites 
rather than fay the people who play 
for the best results, must degenerate 
and go to pieces. Any government 
might be Immortal if it only followed 
the simple rule of dealing only In the 
best. It looks easier to conciliate the 
obstreperous, but this plan certainly 
leads to ruin.

a manufacturer 
Retiring from business in 1905, he ac
cepted a commission from the British 
Government to investigate and report 

economic conditions in Canada, 
attracting

6.—Oliver■■
power
Ontario the great manufacturing pro
vince for all Canada?

» upon
the subsequent 
world-wide attention. ^

Inl907, he was chosen by.4Se British 
Government as head of the British 
Intelligence Se-vice in Canada. After 
four years’ work In that capacity with 
headquarters in Montreal, he accepted 
the position of Commissioner of Com
merce under the Canadian Govern
ment, with the rank of deputy min
ister. His efforts in that capacity had 
been of great assistance to Sir George 
Foster.

Surviving him are his widow, a son, 
Lewis, in Montreal, and a daughter, 
Miss Alice.

kept*-Controller Thompson was 
busy for about three hours yester
day answering telegrams and letters. 
congratuRRing him on hie success 8A 
the member of the board of contrat -

report

i
DRUGGIST VOLUNTEERS

TO SERVE IN HOSPITAL

Dr. A. P- Chown of Kingston Ap
plies for Captaincy at 

Cairo, fcgypt.

ftp

The storys that civic officials ob
jected to thé distribution of military * 
census cards at the city hall to de
clared to be unfounded. The stag*- i 
ment was made that objection was 
raised as the officials did not want 
their departments disorganized on | J> 
account of too many enlistments. ■ 
The fact is, however, that a gaoa 
proportion of the employes at the c«ty 1 g 
hall are already In khaki, and the |* 
officials are prepared to let all then a 
men go If they wish to do so.

RALLY DAY COLLECTIONS
WANTED IN A HURRY

i;

MONEY FOR GREECE
1 ADVANCED BY FRANCE

General Treasurer of Methodist 
Board of Sunday Schools Sends 

Out Urgent Call.
Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Jan. 6.—Dr. A P. 
Chown, one of the leading druggists 
here, has applied for a captaincy with 
Queen’s Stationary Hospital at Cairo, 

He will act as druggist of the

" *
$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont-, and Return, 

$2.70 Buffalo and Return, from To
ronto, Jan. 8-
The Toronto Bowling Club is run

ning an excursion to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo on Saturday. Jan. 8, leav
ing Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Return fare to Niagara 
Fails, Ont., $2.25, and Buffalo $2.70. 
Tickets are valid returning on all re
gular trains up to and Including Mon
day, Jan. 10. 1916.

Secure your tickets at city ticket of
fice. northwest comer King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

6—An Athens de-PARJS, Jan. 
spatoh to the Havas Agency says the 
French Government has informed the 
Greek Government it has placed ten 
million francs at the disposal of 
Greece. This sum Is an advance on 
a loan of forty million francs now be
ing negotiated.

F0General Treasurer W. E. Wiltanott, 
of the Methodist General Board of 
Sunday Schools, has Issued a hurry 
up call to the local treasurers who 

neglecting to send in their rally- 
In consequence of

WILSON’S OWN AGENT
HAS REACHED LONDON

Col. House Will Visit Paris and 
Possibly Berlin Later.

Egypt.
COBOURQ ELECTION8.

COBOUBiG, Jan. 6.—Today’s munie*- j 
pal elections resulted as follow»:^ 
Mayor, E. A. Dunoon; reeve, George S 
Greer; deputy reeve, D. Denton; |
cilkxrs, H. McGuire, George Bond. WH- 8 
11am Corbett, John E. Quinn, George 
Gttmmow, W. H. A Semple.

hospital corps.
This city has a very serious epidemic 

of la grippe. Several hundred peôple 
laid up and as a result factories, 

are working with

I I, are
day 'collections. ^ ..
their delay the call states that the 
bank is being paid interest on an 
overdraft which could be largely 

The superintendents of
Tare

offices apcl stores 
small staffs. CRUISER STRUCK SAY TURKS.LONDON, Jan. 6.—Col. E. M. House, 

President Wilson’s personal represent
ative, the only alien passenger on the 
steamer Rotterdam, was permitted to 
land immediately on the, vessel's dock
ing at Falmouth and arrived in Lon
don in time to take breakfast with 

Ambassador Page today-

overcome.
circuits! are called upon to discipline 
local treasurers, who do not make a 
prompt response.

youCONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 6.—An 
announcement made today by the war 
office says than on January 4 there 

fairly heavy artillery dhel at 
well as bomb 

The allies directed their

RECOVERS A PORTION
FROM SISTER’S ESTATE

eplendl 
tion of

Twas a
the Dardanelles, as
throwing- 1 _ ., .
lire principally against the Turkish

A hostile
Mrs. Luella Ridley Awarded Two 

Hundred and Four Dollars 
by Court.

That Progressive Province of 
Quebec

If further evidence were needed that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany engineered the fight against the 
Beck hydro radial bylaws the snores 
of disapproval and disgust with which 
The Montreal Gazette greets ,the 
sweeping majorities In favor of the 

r hydro radiais would. In our opinion, lie 
quite sufficient. Under the caption, 

.=) “Ontario's Socialistic Weakness,” The 
Gazette vehemently denounces 
people of Ontario and especially the 

J people of Toronto. They are. We are 
told, engulfed In the “slough of 
socialism”

This province, It appears, fell from 
grace when it built the railroad frçun 
North Bay- to Cochrane; It sinned even 

h more grievously when It established 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 

^Aand It has now gone to the demnition 
Biow-wows entirely by sanctioning the 

^^•construction and operation of radial 
railways as public utilities under pub- 

r lie control.
Ontario, we arc told, is losing 

population. People arc fleeing from the 
province to escape the hydro-electric 
light, and power, and a general de
population may be expected to.foliow 
the opening of the radial railway be
tween Toronto and London, and wv 
j end :

Ameripan
Col. House declined to say more about 
his m lésion than to reiterate his an
nouncement that he was looking over 
the war situation In Europe.

He will spend two weeks in London, 
departing thence for Paris, where he 
will remain for a few days. On his 
return here he may go to Berlin, but 
this part of his itinerary has not yet 
been arranged.

centre and right wing, 
cruiser and an armored ship partici
pated- “One of our shots,” the state
ment says, “struck the hostile cruiser, 
which ceased firing.”

By a decision handed out by Mr. 
Justice Britton, Mrs. Luella Ridley, 
of Belleville, Is entitled to $204 from 
the estate of her sister, Mrs. Edith P.

Trenton. Mrs. Ridley claims

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS.

The following officers of Court Hope 
were installed Into office by Rev- C. E. 
Woodstock, D.C.R., for 

of 1916: Chief 
Hutchinson; sub. chief ranger, G. F. 
Bach; treasurer, H. C. Wilson; secre
tary. W. H. Honley; senior woodward, 
J. W. Haynes; junior woodward, "W. 
T. Butcher; senior beadle, A. J. Por
ter; Junior beadle, W- J. Smith; re
cording secretary, D. H. Fletcher.

vBly, of
that her sister had invited her to the ensuing 

ranger, T. E.come 'and help her .in a grocery 
which she was about to open in 1901. 
Everything ran smoothly until there 

difference between them about 
Mr. Ridley, who later 
husband of the plaintiff in this case, 
and they parted in 1912. 
died intestate recently, 
estate of $1800.

The action was brought against 
the only son of Mrs, Bly, as admin
istrator of his mother’s estate. Mr. 
Justice Britton holds that the agree
ment has not been proven, but that 
the plaintiff is enitled to $6 a month 
for her services tor tho period with
in the statute of limitations.

store. termCOMMITTED ON PERJURY 
CHARGE. mire ^mire07&J»

stock -5the was a On ta «charge of perjury Samuel 
Shukyn and Benjamin Sunshine were 
committed for trial by Col. Denison 
in the police court- yesterday. • It was 
alleged that some statements appear
ing in an affidavit signed by the de
fendants regarding the exchange of 
aÿfp.rm at Wccton for the Melbourne 
apartments, were false.

became the
SPECIALSPECIAL

LATOUTi
.Mrs. Bly 

leaving an

MASTER HOUSE PAINTERS MVf
J. R. Robinson Elected President of 

Association at Annual Meeting 
Held Last Night.

J. R. Robinson was elected president 
of the Master House Painters' and De
corators' Association last night, at the 
annual meeting, held in I.O.F. Temple. 
Co’ilege street. Other officers elected 
were: C. Mandon, second vice; F J. 
Cox, secretary-treasurer, and F. XI. 
McOaus'and, auditor. The executive 
committee elected consists of W. Paris, 
W. Cheshire, R. Dale, R. Wood, W. 
Vernon, W. Watson, J. Malcolm, E. 
Taylor and J. Stewart. A banquet w«,s 
held at 6 o’clock •

1111 111

fMICHIE’S
BEAURSOH CIGARS

«I Brewed only from PureBeers are the best in Canada.
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale —Old Stock Ale —Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

At all Hotels and Dealers.
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dr as^MUNICIPAL ELECTION RESULTS. 4123 FOR 25c

AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

», :!■ iB WIARTON, Jan. C.—The following 
are today’s municipal election results: 
Mayor, A. W. Baines; reeve, G. Kast- 
ner; councillors, R. E. Crane, ti. W. 
Pope, A. D. Hurlbutt, F. W. Plant, J. 
McVannell, Geo. Kempt. Albemarle 
Township: Reeve, C. E. Wicher: coun
cillors, Adams, Couch, Weir, Craig.

A brew for every taste.

§23 thepS

In this connection it is worth 
noting that in Quebec,where social
ism has least hold o’’ the people, 
and where the legislators ignore it.
the progress 
evidence of wealth. In population, 
to not oniygreater than In Ontario,

*
;

i >in commerce, In-
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

MERE BLUSTER.

(Copyright, 1916)
TJ’OR all their bluster louder 
p • growing , .
A I know the winds are 

merely blowing.
And blowers It you do not roina
Have1really little harm behind 

them.

i
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Amusement»THB TORONTq WORLD
FRIDAY MORNING Amusement»LORETTO ALUMNAE

TOLD OF CONVENTION

Mrs. O’Sullivan, Delegate to the 
Chicago Meeting,' Makes Re

port at Abbey.

MERRIE ENGLAND’S NIGHT
Jan. 8tn “

HOTEL' CARLS-RITE
FRONT AND SIMCOE. „riTttoge of enjoying

^gU.hme„ and th^ Canadian fr££ ^VSST Carl-Bite thto Saturday

OTentng1SromU61x to Nine. and muslc typical of the old Mother

BROWN, the famous Star Scpr.no, wHI «« both 

Saturday and Sunday «vjntogj^ dqlLAR

a..»r«atlon kindly telephone

6 8=1

XVEEK—SEATS NOW
EVgs. *50 Wed-

Charles

"ïmÏYHm
Evenings, 8.15.ARY SALE |THE WEATHERl D^w!n<3rW|th'*l"M#sterplece,

ROîfl
■NJ

lingerie waists
a showing of White Lingerie
handsome embracedJc-

Prices: 
Mata. * 
Rush iToronto, 

was In
METHODOLOGICAL OFFICE,

Jan. 6.—»he disturbance which 
the Lower St Lawrence Valley lost night 
nas paused out to the Atlantic. The 
weather has turned much colder In ou 
districts from Ontario, the Marl“®® 
Provinces and continues decidedly cow 
In M&muoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 88-45; Vancouver, 3o-8«: K*n>-

n&w-S;
fora, 16 below-6 beuow; Prince Albert, 28 
below-12 below; Moose Jaw, 12 below-*, 
(Regina, IT below-3 below; Winnipeg. 32 
below-18 below; Port Arthur, *4 below-4 
below; Parry Sound, 0-12; Toronto, 16- 
22; Kingston. 10-28; Ottawa, 0-8, Mont
real, 6-12; St. John, 16-38; Halifax, 26-

At the regular meeting of Loretto 
Alumnae Association held at Loretto 
Abbey. Mrs. O’Sullivan gave a most 
Interesting account of the conven
tion of the International Federation 
of Catholic Alumnae, at which she 
represented Loretto Alumnae as dele
gate. Miss 8. Ramdberger, accom- 

. panted by Mrs. Bach, contributed a 
vocal sola Mrs. T. P- Phelan presid
ed at the tea. assisted by the exe
cutive. A vote of thanks to the art- 
lets was moved by Mrs. Phelan, sec
onded by Miss Mallon.

A i 25c.w- . on fine quality

pgwârSfb

É-StSent of dainty shades, as
jR-utn-rSi ‘EK
* pto b*jihlgh or low necks and 

Undid v,,u.. *5.00

i IdIES’ silk hosiery
Black SUk Hose, with deep 

TAdles , garter tops, splendid 
1 ““ threacl black only. Extra

H Reserv
ed, 60c. ■ 
Three 
Rows 
Balcony 
Front 11.

lYohmati—Klaw

OUTCAST
ELECTED W Bv'gs, 

f 25c, 60c. 
' 76c. »1.

English Company from 
Theatre, London.With the Famous 

Wyndhsm’s1
Main 7060. Boxes

$1.50.N NEW BOA! Lf For Table

With Big Sympnony Orchestra.
weeks with her aunt. [«111for the last two 

Mtb. Baker.
:hosen by School 

First Meeting 
Year.

| SOCIETY
Mro. Edmund Phillips

Reginald PeOJatt returned from a 
vlSf't^Now York yesterday.4». daring aerial feats, and feature film 

attractions complete the bill.

NATIONAL CHORUS CONCERT.
Many requests are being received for 

reservations for the concert of the 
National Chorus, to be given In Mas
sey Hall on Tuesday evening, the l»tn 
lust. The Empire Club executive has 
reserved a block of seats for Its mem
bers in recognition of the valued ser
vices of Dr. Albert Ham as president, 
and In view of what the otvonuo itself 
has done for the (patriotic demonstra
tions of the past two years- These 
seats can now he secured from the 
secretary. Blocks of seats are also be- 
mg reserved for the Red Cross Society, 
the Patriotic League and the Recruit
ing League. _______

u£ïïf'S2&* .«-FI-Lower 
and decidedly cold.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
and Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and very
C°Gulf and North Shore—West and north
west winds; fair and very cold. .

Maritime—West and northwest winds, 
fair and decidedly cold.

Manitoba—Fair and continued very
C°8nskatchewan and Alberta—Generally 

decidedly cold; local snow flur-

Æ»» as’ srsÆ- 

—• vsssssg “ 'says

Conducted by

urlFsoue
BERT BAKER

MONDAY. JAN. 3,WEEK 
EUGENE LOCKHART.

«vMmæiwsiwr* ___

New Feature Film*.

A. member of the Citizen's Recruiting
MM, Charles 

2Æ iHwarcl l^t weea

ir^vln^TtiLl mi. sj

ro U roSSd not be The passing
S’ Sw^^^tbis after noon^she

»•* Sr«SS?|tSw«DrinohS
* P ™...........— $ -'.83 ii'w. *^/f?^e®e1UteMyd,eiToIfkJarh.M!
8 Mean of" day," 19 ; difference from aver- ” d y, narrow blue veJ^d>thei/c©iar* 
age " below; highest. 22; lowest, 16, h“r forehead exactly ^tched their color.
snow, 0.1. Lady de athe had very optimistic Among the events for this afternoon

from the Bari of Detey, very ^ caus- 1 ,,,,"£££5 Loeanitoh at the Women's Oan- I in tone. 1 ".^oninhlthP^ces. She ciuband the bridge party tor theFrom. irjajÆTw the | ffian relief at thejrince George.

..•.NÏW^SÎ iK-.lS,iSn1SS' f O-JOjIgafV-» —“I*»”**

Ka‘T‘S2$ ÆSS-■

Legrlng quality,
toe o*'Extra Fine Quality 

gt^tm^Hose, in full range of 
medium and dark colors; also 

R ? ^h hlack and white. Exceptional

c^E-H”osi&rpl,r;

LADES’ FINE RIBBED 
WOOL UNDERWEAR

«ne White Elastic Wool Under
lay in vests, drawers and combi- 
SSo’ns, in weights suitable for 
winter^wear. VesU and Combina- 
Som in high or low necks, long or 
•T71 -leeves and V necks. Vests 90c îti combination. $176 snd 
|2,00. Drawers, 90c and $1.00.

WOOL SPENCERS AND 
SPENCER COATS
«ne All-Wool Double-Knit Spencer 
ZlLt. soft and very warm, In white, 
t£ck," khaki, apricot, canary and
pink—$2.00 each.
SPENCERS, of same quality, comes 
to waist line only, In white, blacky 
jn*y, pink and prune. .$1.00, $1-50
and ’$1.76 each.

MANAGEMENT t

_ _ Tn m.r m fi-raxse and Mdse Grac© bt© 
=«*•

«WS J5-Æ*a
HL T^Q KentTrTnaklng a short stay 
Mre- J‘ weüand, SL Catharines.

t in Dr. Hunter, 
;eded by One 
ite Only.

-jAND THE- ,

bon tons
fair and 
ries. —WITH— g^ieXS

"week MONDAY, JAN. *•
MBS. LANGTRY 
/Tody De Bathe).r&Œ ^

ïïd’. Œ^nSpecI«le”Hem^uaotoh, 
Dtfran and Raymond; Klnetograpb, New 
Picture*. ______

r-'lj
BABE LATOURat TheTHE BAROMETER.

Ion was unanimously 
L of the 1916 board of 
I first meeting, which 1 

bight in the counofl 
hty hall. The meeting 
[duration, no business j 
electing of a chairman, 
mlttees and their chaip- 
èrtaken.
Ijournment of 16 mln- 
committee selected the 
several committees as 

gement, trustees, Dr. \
F. A. B. Brown. Fair- I
art. Dr, Hunter, Dr. 
oland. Dr. Steele wee 
elected chairman, the 
in his favor and three \

rustees Dlnen, eOakloy, 
l. B. Brown, Yokes, Dr.
, Hodgson, and the new 
tee Edmunds. Trustee 
nlmously elected chair-

lairmen of the manage- 
iperty committees. Dr. 
les Yokes, respectively, 

Shaw and C. A. B. 
latter was unanimously

lustrial: Trustees Dt- 
urt. Oakley, Dr. Noble, 
Hunter and H. H. Mar 
itlve of employers, and 
n, representative of em-

nmerelal: Trustee Hodg- 
representatlves engaged 

work namely, Charles 
Thomas Bradshaw, 
hairman spoke briefly, 
members for the honor 
i him. Trustee Hodgson 
e consent of the new 
n its behalf in regard to 
for the car of feeble 

?n, this was unanimously |
|

ig teachers have enlisted , 
rvice and will be given 
ce: G. E. Macklln, Dew- 
School; R. H. A. West, 
c School; W. H. RatUe, 
ml, and F. M. Scott, 
dra School.

George Royoe Is not leaving for
the^dntemment camp until next week.

Mre. Alfred Beck gave a small luncheon 
on Tuesday.

Mre. Mulook returned from New York 
yeeterday.

Next Week—“Gypsy Maid»”Wind. 
19 W.

Bar.Ther. 
...j 17

Time. S’
8 am...........
Noon...........

!29.69

STRAND19
29.75202 p.m • » »%s s # s # • • • •

GYPSY MAIDS COMING.

FLORENCE REED

Will J* Kennedy is also responsible loir 
the authorship of the hookof the mu
sical travesty tn collaboration with 
James E Cooper. It is entitled On 
the Troll,” and forme the entertain
ment which the company Is to offer.

—IN—

“AT BAY”
AIM motion pictures, «bowing the oper*.- 

<>on^_ «n»cGeTven,,,^.eî«o and tec.

STEAMER ARRIVALS,

AtJan. 6.
Patrie.......
La Touraine------  _. ,
Giuseppe Verdi. » »New York 
California................ Glasgow

■HI CONTINUOUS
I A It NOON TO
IT IIF-M-.
l EVG IQ IB E5 t Iv^ptvtPn

oZ/t-o^r "nT
Hril; Mahoney Bros. “d. Daley : 
Lockhard and Leddy; Wallingford Series, 
Stony Deal.

Coming Soon—Edward Aboies.
Box seats Can Be Reserved In Advance
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ALEXANDRA^g?V7t,r

GIRL 
WHO 
SMILES

Receptions.

i35SS*5&E3g
mue. Mrs. A. C. Nurrett (Winnipeg)

STREET CAR DELAYS •Tbsî ‘ “THE MISCHIEF MAKERS." Daintiest 
Mnsieal 
Show of 
the Sea
son' ■•Mall 
& Empire

ternoor* “or^th! toet''thne^the new | ^t"h her;

SSi-Vy-S ^ ^ SSŒifuld^daH^Honorthe^leut.-

ÎSLuSSi'Sfttt SnüSTsff^î:
nreyflowerol

I £1 TWO IS_COMPANY.
I SBSsL£d auT^l VeÆVrX ^

and begonias. Mrs. Fraser at- of Paul Herve and Jean Briquet, who
Gilbert, Mre. FraserMidM^MFras^ Dr hav0 glven the current attraction at 
tended to the ii|y, R.M.C. the Aleocandra, and such metropolitan
Fre/er and the Mese^. th^'rt€rnoon, ^^al successes as "Adele" and

of°wh°m were: Lady White, Sir -Alma." The latest work Is 'Two Is Afl beautiful , Cloak ^ model in
Adam and Lady eck (London, Ont), M ■ Company,’* and it comes to the Alex 1 .* AT-mootTonr'e Wife,* the first photo 

. W J. Hanna, Miss Hanna, Ifi^Ld(>naid andra for the week beginning Janu- dramatic production in 
DEATHS. ’ Jon Lady Baton, Mrs. John Jfecdonaia. 1# ^th the usual matinees. tlrueiulshed star, Edina Goodrich, to to

Toronto General Hoc- Hungerford, MJ^s l>or?tby -Two Is Company" ran over 200 2?^ar for the Jesse L- Lasky COm-
on Wednesday, Jan, 6. 1916. Col. and Mre. MlSes nights at the Theatre de Marigny, Mlsa Goodrich is given ampte

Xew DavTd^TVNonDbd. Ont. £rawford^Mra^hen ^ Peuchen, PSis, and is counted upon by Euro- '^^ty to same her
m Casseto, Mrs* Vockbuni, Mrs. Catanach, pean musical critics as the best work wonderful collection of
® aged 62 years. Burgess “™- Mi Mrs Tom Woods, Mrs. ^et done by these energetic composers. £f0ese are the creations of j^ul Doi-

Funeral from Hopklnq and Burg Mrs. John toll, Mr Corsan_ Miss Temple, caat is headed by Amelia Stone I and we designed by him ert>e-
co.. 629 Yornge street, today, to Union StephenJarv^^Mrs^^ Victor . ™ Armand Kkllsz. Theyhave assist- ^tellyfor Miss Goodrich shortly <b^e
Station.- via C.P.R. 6 p.m. train for M.a De Josephine ®r0USS„M3" ing thdm Edward A. Paulton, the h tvaa palled to the fro"t' + ._^f^Jn
Norwood. Ont. M „ , »Proi and M«- ^k«h Mra H. ^ the American playing vert Wife” is the current attraction

GILES—At his late residence, 26 Hazel- c McLeod, MrsVHmothy Bat ^ “rAJan slon Gf the comedy, Helen Lee, Nina t the Madison, 
ton avenue Wednesday morning, Frank Y. Baton. o!iv^"%albee Mrs. York, Clara Henry, Stanley Groome
ton av ’ I Macdonald* Mrs. ur6 Arnold Harold Vizard* Harry Short, George 1 , maM and NEW YORKGiles, in his tond year. Bruce, Miss Muriel Mrg j. s. tv,v a beauty chorus that can sing ELMAN AND

Funeral Friday at 2.3» to Mount I Ivey, Mrs. ^nefndWMrs B^tin, MJss ^ ^ augmented orchestra under SYMPHON yesterday
Pleasant. Motor funeral. “utile Buntln, Mrs. F. 1- the leadership of_C_V- Wegern. win be 0n sale Monday at 9 communion service of the _

PARKER—At Toronto. °" Geoffrey Boyd. Mrs. Chrlstophe^to-l ^ L,m tor the concert on Jan. 20 of Dloceaan Board of the Woman s Aux-
Henrletta Lees, beloved wife of Chartes Mlse Balnee^ra ^C. j^cdon- .,0UTCA8t-> AUTHOR AT FRONT. Mischa Elman and the New York the M.S.C-C..
Parker, aged 69 years. ^ PetlTMacdonald. Mrs. Farmer. vu ,VM ---------- Symphony Orchestra, under the baton church.

Funeral from private chapel ofHW- c; Horrooks^CoL and Mre.Panet, Hulbert Henry Davies, the author of of WaUer Damrosch. Inchoosing . SL S P ^ dlocese was the cele-
Irins and Burgees, 529 Yonge street, on Larne Campbell, Miss Maule^M .-outcast," which Will be presented at Elman t0 appear as soloist, the noted bishop sermon was preached
FrtdeTtoe 7th InsL, at 3 P.m„ to Mt. George Ge«le, Mra Taylor, Ml^v^s, , # Qrand nex k is at the present ^onductor has made a selection whtoh brant, ^ w^te. of Honan

|s; HHt as ass BÆf --.“is ™"Æ.3ris« «-s ~ssst
Friday, Jan. 7, 1916, Maude Penproee, Mies Kn<^, Miss Walton (SrenU- £ t communicated with any one on this
widow of the late .Emile Patry, in her I Vogt, Mlss^vog, Wtolnson,"we since going to the front, six 
27th year. tnson, Mrs. Charles Beatty, Mi hnat months ago. Mr. Davies is an Eng-

r”y “”e‘" “ ï*:s;.rw.f yoXiss

’z.Ai“■ ‘ °i£ s«s?Funeral Friday at 2 p.m. • Kedcon, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mr. and Mrs. M returned to England shortly before
----- - lock.Mrs. Hollway, Mrs. Jrank Hodgina Q> made a brilliant success with

Mrs. F. H. Torrington, Mrs Torrlngt^. plays and has since resided In
(Sudbury), Mrs- E. M. McMUrrich, London, making only occasional visits 
Playfair MeMurrich M^*3 ^Mc mraJd tQ th(, state8. While in New York laat
|Irs-missJ hM^ude Boyd, Mrs.' year Mr. Davies was disconsolate be- 

Miss Amy Dupont, the ^use hts offer to serve in the war 
Mtes^ Janesf Lady Melvin Jones, had been rejected for some reason

B^nifSr. p unkn0Wn'
der Elmes Hendert
son, Mrs. Ross Robertson, Mrs, G^rge 
(^>iidnlock Miss Geunnlock. t. _.,
VAn^tp the blisses Mackenzie. Mrs. ScotGr“ in, Mrs1 Wtiliam Beardmore mm

‘ Mrs Fred Plumlb, Mrs. Ju. r-5?rtty?°?i^ R. sf WlLLams,
Misses Crowther, Mrs. J. J- JTJ ’
■M:ss Cooke, the Misses Cotton the Rev.
Edward and Mrs. Cayley, Mrs. B.ertom 
Mrs. Eust.ce Bird, Mrs. McLaughlin, Miss 
MoL^uKhlin, Mrs. H. C. lonui.n, Miss Tomlin8 Mrs. Job, Mr. and Mrs. Ashton 
Smith, Mrs. Lizars Smith, M-.ss Liza-rs,
M.ss Brenda Macrae, Mrs. Mu-mti M_r.o 
Hirschfelder. Mrs. Plrie. Mr®- 
uoooerham, the Misses trooaei ham. Mi-•
HUiott, Mrs. ti.earns Hicks, Mrs. Watts,
Mrs. Cowan, Miss MxChie, Miss LAly l>ee,
Mr. and Mrs. James Edgar, the Misses 
Foster, Mrs. O'Flynn, Mrs. F. Asa Hall,
Mrs. James George, Mrs. Duff Scott, Miss 
titrathy, Mrs. Bernard Heintzman, Mrs.
Palm, the Rabbi oi Toronto and'_ Mrs.
Jacobs, Mrs. Ferguson Burke, Mrs. Gooch,
Mrs. Burden and ihe Misses Burden, Muss 
Keren Kay, Mrs. King Smitn, AIr=- 
Coulson, Mrs. Frank ^mith, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Hocken, Mrs. F. J ■ Dunbar, Mrs.
Hagarty, the Misses Katherine and Alice
Hagarty, Miss Le Meeuiier, Mrs. A. H. -^dr. Graves,” a gripping playlet 
Ireiand, Miss Ireland, Mrs. McVVhinney, . Kr jj. Nicholson, will oe
Mrs. Parkyn Murray, Mrs. WantngtoA, - at Locw’s Yonge Street
Mrs. Sidney Small, Mrs. Tindall, Mrs. ,re coming week, withuJrge RO^ Miss Ross Mrs. Courtney Theatee tte^com , ^ 'leglti.
Mr»- ^Tn^r’ a“SSMrs Ham, Mra K mat^star, S- Miller Kent- Kawan» 
c Bee Mrs. Henry Roberts, Mrs. J. F. Brothers, the senstioBal Japanese 
Ross. Mrs. Stone, Miss Kuiel Btone, Mrs. j equilibrists and foot ‘
Mackenzie, Mrs. Herbert Houston, Mr. j ^ther feature- On the Good 9hiiP 
£ Mrs. Louis McMurray, Miss Nairn, j Nancy Lee" is the title of a nautica.
Mis» Florence Houston (.Niagara tails), , travesty presented by Lurter Haynes 
Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. Wedd, the nd Montgomery, Mort Fox and George 
Misses Mead, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. A;^ I \vel,s two noted comedians, after a 
Kins, Mrs. Kuncimen, Alrk- CooK. Klr.wells vw ca„ed “After the Dinner.
Mrs. Bruce Macdonaad, Mrs. John 1 o>, ’ artistic clay modeler, who

Sw" Mr™ E T Malone, Mrs. Wallace Everett, in their skit, Adam,and B.
Larr’ett Miss FlaveUe, Mrs. G. P. Reid, ! ij.p-to-Date,” and Rogers, p^lo£k- 
Mrs Ritchie, the Misses Ritchie, Mrs. 1 RPlgcrs, in their -laugh-provoking farce 
Hay Miss Hay, Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, j “BoM>y“ will complete the vaudeville 
M ss Scott, Mrs. Gage, Miss Gage, Mrs. | ofl;erjngs. As an extra, attraction the 
Henry Cawthra, Miss Grace Cawthra, Tc(plcal weekly, showing scenes of th- 
Mra- Herbert HowaL^Mrs.^T. J^Clark. ^ the late»t developments, wlU be

O’Reilly, Miss Nordheimer, Mrs. William tbown.
Dobie. Mrs. Harry Paterson, Mrs. Julius 
Miles. Miss Miles, Mrs. Pentacost, Mrs.
Cecil Gibson. Miss Gibson, Mrs. Miller,
Mrs J B. Miller, Mrs. Harry Miller, rs.
Stowe "Mrs. Brentnall, Miss Worthington,
Captein Law, Mrs. W. W. Pope. Mrs J.
B Hutchins, Miss Hutcnins, Mrs.
Trounce, Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes,
Mrs Frederick Mercer, Mrs. Lionel Clark,
Mrs J B. Tyrrell. Miss Gillespie, Mrs.
5avid Dunlap, Mrs. Fhelan, Mrs. Duncan,
MThe*engagement is announced of Miss 
Audrey Strickland, daughter of Mr, and 
-Arq D’Byne-court Strickland, to Captain 
Rex’ Gale," 74th Battalion, C.B.F.

Thursday, Jan. 6th, 1816.
delayed 6 Opening with a matlnee.on Montoy,

“The Mischief Makersf will bold forth

this the best production tney have 
evw sent out The company 1» com
posed of such well-known Players as 
rach McAllister, Felix Rush 
Brennan, Mabel Clark, Phil Jame, 
Rtjflyy Luaby, Margaret Shannon and 
the famous original Aloha Twins, (pr - 
sottingthe "Hula Hula" dance, the 
moat sensational act In jourlesque.

Bathurst cars 
minutes at 6.16 a.m. at C.f.k. 
crossing by trains.

Bathurst cars __
at G. T. R. crossing,

eddelayed 7 THEATRESminutes _ __
Front and- John, at 6.21 p.m.,
bîBroadview cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at Church 
and Richmond at 6.42 p.m. by

MADISON 1 m£m4uetfr‘=7*LETTER 0 F°LlT®dPR0MPTLY| of seats to make their reser- 
at the earliest moment pos- 

rush promises to be a Dig

be sure 
valions 
elble, as the

EDNA GOODRICH
thrilling photodrama of urban 

country life.

“Armstrong’s Wife”
T |uge“cT" ^pathe ’̂wa" Kct^L

JOHN CATTO t SON fire. In aHarbord cars delayed 45 f 
minutes north of Bloor on Os-
8ira^on0îr"toyeîbove.

there were several delays lees 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

one.

•THE BIRTH OF A NATION"
85 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
MADISON THEATRE. As the people are crowding in to see 

“The Birth of a Nation” in larF®r 
numbers than ever, it has been decid
ed to extend the engagement for a
final and farewell week, beginning 
wto the regular matinee and evening 
performance on Monday n«t. Mana
ger Withrow declared yesterday that 
there was no other production in 
America which could play in Toronto 
atthis time to capacity business foF 
an extended run.

ed
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HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

1 SWork excellent. Prices reasonable.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, MSYonïeSt. 146 phone N. 5183.

1
I_____________ [Mat. Every Daj

Girls From The Follies
With HARRY STEPPE.

Week—raSOHIEF MAKEB8. ed

DAVIDSON—Ait

Next

DANCINGJANUARY COMMUNION
OF WOMAN’S AUXILIARY ___ class for beginner* at reduced

for this term only, to begin Monday 
For terms phone P. 862.

DOVERCO-URT COLLEGE OF DANCING 
(N.W. Cor. of Dovercourt & College Sts.)

C. F. DAVIS, Principal 8466

Special
rate, 
evening next.the annual 

Toronto
morning

Five Are on Schedule, One Being 
tor Afternoon and Others 

-for Evening.

was held a.t 
The lord

expenditure $739.98. Bales sent out 
by Dorcas Society, 36%; money re
ceived, $177 69; expenditure, $2S8.7L

[ALL NOTES [-j
Pleasant Cemetery.Five big recruiting rallies are to be

evening session at 7
______ Church will preside at

the afternoon meeting and Dr. Norman 
Allen at the evening rally. .

The meetings at Loews
successful, and 15 minutes after

____ opened it has been almost
impossible to get a seat.

The Citizens’ Recruiting League, un
der whose direction the meetings ar 
being held,: are making every effort to 

recruiting in all parts of
;____ „ arranged to hold

"different localities of the

evening meetings will 
at the Star Theatre, 

at the Park 
loor and Lansdowne,

Umisstoner Chamber* 1* 
5 from a severe attack 
î, and will be confined to 
a few days yet.

L permit was yesterday 
L a. Scott for the erec- 
wo-storey brick dwelling 
venue, at a cost of $3500.

noon meeting 
sharp and the 
p.m. Mayor mmsIS 4n?

!§r
m 
m
ii#
liM
gfn F

«w

hav« been

very 
the doors p *

dr#
&v.-4

&kept* mThompson 
out three hours y ester- 
ig telegrams and letters' 
g him on his success a* 
of the board of control.

was
These meetings will be held at 7 p.m.

srr£‘xs“î ".s p-v”r«soldiers will give their experiences at 
the front. No admission will be 
charged at any of the meetings.

;
encourage 
the city, and have 
meetings in 
city.

ti 3Fv>ww«3

li
officiate ob-that civic 

> distribution of military 
at the city hall to de- 

The stat»- 
ta.de that objection was 
e officials did not want 
nents disorganized on 
:oo many enlistments, 
however, that a goo™ 
the employes at the CRY 

ady in khaki, and the 
prepared to let all the! 
?y wish to do so.

Three other 
be held; one 
Temperance street ; one 
Theatre, corner 
and the third a 

î “Club, corner Queen

;l mMrs. SHEA’S NEXT WEEK-
\ H kunfounded. Bloor and Lansaowu^, 

t the Templars Khaki 
and Dovercourt.

c : Vi -»-

a"Mi«
Paul Morton, remembered here as 

member of The Four Mortons, and | 
Naomi Glass will headline the bill at 
Shea’s next week In the musical satire 
“Before and After." It .l8_f, 
singing and talking act. Elsie Wil- 

captlvating comedienne, ana 
company -will present the Pr£^'®IP 
playilet “Who Was to Blame?” Firank 
Orth and William J. Dooley in the 
comedy sketch, ‘"The Fool Detective, 
have an act that was constructed tor 
laughing purposes only. Bernard ana 
Scarth in “The Tale of an Overcoat, 
have an unusual little playlet. Pielert 
and Scofield in an acrobatic novelty 
entitled, “Helping Hubby”; Three 
Mori Brothers, • athletic marvels and 
the kinetograiph mftth new pictures 
complete the bill.

a
CAPTAIN LANCASTER

TO RETURN ON LEAVE « ft

wmi
fjp

\
W;He Will Go Back to Front as 

Major of New Battery.

By a staff Reporter. T w
OTTAWA, van. 6.—Hon. L ”•

I Crothers and Hon. Dr. Roche will go 
o St Catharines to represent the 

Dominion Government at the.funeral of

Sô'm't" tin": to .*=«!• «P J>* ““g
S? O 3S ,n"oVr„ah'.ttV;
battery of artillery. ______

FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

■*>$Mh

f V w

Hams, a film ïï>U î *
à >IURG ELECTIONS.

L Jan. 6.—Today’s mualel- 
s resulted as follows ' 
[. Duncan; reeve, George 
ty reeve, D, Denton; cran- 
pGuIre, Georg* Bond. Wfi- 
[ John E. Quinn. George 
F. H. A. Semple.

f\mrnn li .- BE•v é; S*

A
Àê?-?:

x!r; w
v sa;you can obtain from The Vl'orld thH 

eplendld Photo-Lithographic Reproduc
lion of

a a'i

h ■:j.yTHE KING W7W* :
1High TEA AND CONCERT.

The Toronto Hcapital for Incurables 
itL its annual Henry Pellatt high 
tea and entertainment, the former ar- 
tea and R b. Hamilton and
Rte Henry Pellatt, and the Ptogram 
kI Guide Ross. Pathescope moving 
tortures were shown by Mr. Francte 
A number of friends and locaA artist

NEXT WEEK AT LOEW’S.
X.

“Your WIFE DEAD!”

It was June Travis for-honestly?” she asked

». 35STÆ stfsar-sas:
note of sympathy m her vo e but Cade ^ Ajj his life he had 

ÏKSA£ memy to society and he advanced toward the girl as 

if to strike her.

î

Amm
assisted. -v broker, 39 West
Wellington stocoroor Bayri- ed

S
HUGH?nTv?ctor,Bounty

BE

By a Staff Reporter.

es in various parts of the <xnu 
Friday and Saturday^

Later he will speak at a 
meetings In Quebec.

6—Gen. Sir

The Red Circle
adventure and heredity, written by 

‘ as a result of that strange

j

; Albert ?aysoif Terhune, teffi what happened 

ting between society girl and criminal.

The Red Circle has been put into mot
HOUSE of PATHE. ,, _ ., „4

Read the story her^-Then see the pictures, produced by Balboa, al

your favorite theatre.

[m

3000 men 
county, 
number of

HIPPODROME NEXT WEEK.
Hcadillnlng the bill at the Hippo- 

week is Harry Brooks in 
the muS4caol aibsurdity “Thè Old Min
strel ” The sketdh com'bincs pl-eaisiTic, 
musVal numbers, bright, catchy lines 
and ’-.arméniens stage setting. Loïl 

Marner have a sketch entitled 
“The and the Manicure ’’ Francis
v Bushman, the peer of all “movie 
nôtnrs and Beverly F-ayne will be fea
red In the greatest of all met-repoh- 
ran releases, “Pennington s Choice 
tan " nowlin, character entertainer, 

onme new material. Rosie Ray- 
î™>nd a able singing and dancing 
^eiiennt Carter and CampbeOl In

mee pictures by the famousAnnouncements drome nextm
bin Pure jwç#as?3®of which ‘s.thfnrathe advertising

nons of future events. rals,ng

K. frywobeceÂtsSTwor£ 
rm.nimumtofiny eents for each 
Insertion

In his full dress uniform, as High Ad
miral of the British Fleet.

This engraVure" size 13% x 21 Inches. 
!« valued at SI.00.

World readers get It for 21- cents—If 
by mall, add 3‘ cents for postage. Ad
dress

r. .

ager
412 /

<p5thHJP«SE«>THE WORLD EdwardZUlah Worthington Is giving a *•-ers. tea this afternoon.It40 West Kichmond Street. Toronto, 
and

4» Booth >lcNat, Street. Hamilton.
IS,, . 4

in London, Ont,jyn.—» Dymeot hae been Ied?
) 't 1
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FRIDAY MORNING '! 8 mI

f«t ,, • Two Races Won :/ rOtting_ In StraightrHeals_
DOUBLE BILL WIH 

IN THE COMMERCIAL IÜS

■l

AIDi O.H.A.
Scores

!

Hockey A ■a
«I .|y ■

il •Xle Bond an 
« Trots in

?

%il I
•—^aCe

Eli!
i

""mii||||||iininiiiimiiiiiHMiiniiii
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\i f[f THE ARENA TONIGHT Hi
: iFord Moeor ‘Trounced Unite.d 

Drug Handily—Second Game 
a Draw.

\F f* i y weathers Janu^X_SaIe!
Men’s 
Hats

25% to 50%
Discounts

10 Dozen

Men’s Soft Hats

I •1»
MiHon Will Play Aura Lee — 

Senior -Game on Saturday 
—Gossip.

I

-
staged aThe Commercial League 

double bill at the Arena last night. Ford 
Motor Company looked the pick of the 
four jjtubs and romped home easy wln- 

United Drug. The

. *

» T" '
Teronlo s crack junior outfit. Aura Ice. 

Tpjio their bow before a borne crow, 
eooifht at the Arena. The north end club 
■William Milton aa their opponents in the 
first local junior fixture. Aura Lee have 
Sévirai of last year's champion Varsity 
SSLSrs and showed a lot of class at

Men’s
Ha

I
3I}

3=-nhi HI Mmners 12 to 0 over 
Ford outfit had size and knew a little 

The period scores Were

>

London- T aildred/ about the game.
6 to 0 and 8 to 0.

Tire anc Business Sys
tems had a red hot argument in the 
second game. It ended 3 to 3 and no 
overtime was played. At the first rest 
Goodyear led 1 to 0, and it was tie, 2 all 
at the end of the second round. They 
played earnestly at all times.

The teams:
Ford (12)—Foy, goal; Edwards Haig, 

defence; Horsfield. rover; Warwick, 
centre; Nicholls, right; Woodcock, left.

United Drug (0)—Kennedy, goal; 
Labatt, Davis, defence; Oliver, rover; 
Douglas, centré; Miller, right; French,

i I, vGoodyear

UlstershA.1 DeGruchy turned out with T.R. 
* a, A last mgnt and made a good ehow-

1

SCi if na i i
; ' I

rj«HE MAN WHO WORKS in wet placestog.
»$ Tile Argonaut-Riverside game, which 

-WlMbe played at the Arena Saturday 
night. Is develop.ng into a heavy bet- 
ti-ng fixture. Riversides are laying 8 to 
6 and 2 to 1 that they will win. Argo- 
nauts will - be stronger than at any time 
this* season.

will get'a lot of comfort from a pair 1 

of these water - proof, wooden - soled 

Bluchers and they will outlast several pairs f^S^| 

of ordinary boots. Comfprtable shape, bel- 
lows tongue, laced style, with extra buckle 
fasteners for when you are in a hurry, and 
strongly made, with uppers of black calfskin.

Sizes 6 to It, per pair

11
An extraordinary ran^e of high-class outer garments

for men—I
-

Men’s Fine English and 
American Soft Hats — a 
ten-dozen clearing lot — 
newest shapes — newest 
colors — all sizes in the 
lot — clearing at half- 
price—
$3.00 Hats for . .. $1.50 
$3.50 Hats for . .. $1.75 
$4.00 Hats for . .. $2.00 
$5.00 Hats for . .. $2.50

6 Dozen

Velour Hats
The ideal Winter Hat in 
black — green — brown 
— blue — and gray — 
extra quality — beauti
fully finished goods — at 
25 per cent, discounts— 
$6.00 Hats for ... $4.50 
$8.00 Halts for . .. $6.00 
$10.00 Hats for . . $7.50

Sff.-is 4 The Winter Great Coats 
] for comfort— 

jQf/ 1 Grays — browns — blues 
5§gj£v _ and heather mixtures 

— in vicunas — cheviots 
—Saxonys — and Whit-

Ileft. mu
«SLW

The junior O H. A. game scheduled to be 
pkufed at Midland last nigiht between 
Orillia and Midland was called off—no 
ice. ■'*

iReferee—Jimmy Labatt.
Goodyear (3)—Max tin, goal;

Marrow, defence; Anderson, rover; Mc
Donald, centre; Dumas, rrgbt; McNally,

(! Couper,a.

left.Nick Business System (3)—-Hewison, goal, 
Craig. Moore, defence; Clark rover; 
Stevens, centre; Boothroyd, nght; Phil- 
pott, left.

Referee—James La'batt.

An -Ottawa despatch says;
Bawlf, who for some time past has been 
negotiating with the Wanderers, return
ed to-the Ottawa camp tonight, and al- 
tho inot actually signed up, will likely 
figufe on the Senators’ lineup in the 
Queeec game on Saturday.

B&y Gilmore, who has been getting 

Into shape for the Montreal Old Boys’ 
Silver Seven game on January 22, may 
also figure on the Ottawa lineup this 
season, tho he will not ao so. as a pro
fessional. his intention, it is being stated 
tonight, to play for the love of the game.

m ' /i M
i:i i 2.50S'f bib.,'

—Second Floor, Queen St: neys—
Some of thefn have strap- 
ped backs—some of them 

ijyf' ^ are plain backs — some 
| %\ | of them are single — and 
|*) j others are double-breast- 

j ed —■ some with storm 
cuffs and some without— 
Great for style and indi-

*■ A Cornwall despatch says: B. N. 
Ilunions, manager of the Cornwall 
Hockey Club, received a message today 
from Harry Shannon of Cleveland' ask
ing for a series of games in this city on 
the 14th and loth of January. But Mr. 
•Runions has not yet given Mr. Shannon 
a definite reply. Two prominent rink 
managers of Montreal want Cornwall to 
enter a new league with them and are 
also trying to get Brockvtlle to join. 
They promise that a handsome trophy 
will be put up. It is reported that 
Newsy Lalonde is 'behind one of the 
organizations. Manager Runions is giv
ing the matter his careful consideration, 
and the local hockey fans may expect i 
developments in a feiw days.

il •a

Men's Suits On Sale 
Today at $8.25

ELL CUT, tailored and finished suits, 

in about ten patterns of winter

Vi
i

L: I t 1

wBill y Oilmour was conceded to be one 
of the greatest wing men that ever laced 
a skate, and locally It is pretty well 
conceded that he is the only man when 
to shape that can give Gordon Roberts, 

| the Wanderer star, cards and spades, 
and best him playing the boards.

tweeds, mostly greys and browns, show
ing small or medium checks and stripes.
Rough or smooth finishes and good trim
mings, 3-button coats with good linings, 
close collar and medium lapels; well finished 

vests and trousers. Reg. $10.00, $12.50, ~~ .8.25 jfeg

ed):gap
Bison, g

n. G. i

sguio Todd, bl 
ttteky Todd,

I ÉlÉilSBllÈîiÈM viduality—Ottawa will have two full teams for
and it Is sirthe Quebec game Saturday, 

likely that the Senators' roster will be a 
heavy one for the remainder of the sea- 
■on.

A New York exchange says: In or
der to meet the conditions when Madi
son Square Garden Is turned Into an ice 
nnk, Manager Harry A. Cochrane sug
gests a novelty In the form of boxing 
matches, with the contestants on ska.es. 
The skating plant will be Installed at a 
cost of *300,000, and short seasons of ice 
skating will prevail between the events 
which already have been booked for the 
Garden. Under the fight club 
Manager Cochrane believes that it will 
be possible to stage boxing contests on 
the IceT as a number of fighters have 
fallen vlcUnto to the skating craze.

30.00 Coats for 24.00 
35.00 Coate for 28.00 
40.00 Coats for 32.00 
50.00 Coats

Colline) . 
fktrlck Elk, b.

(Field) .... 
SBy M., h.g., 

kngton (V. I 
Hampqutok, 

Grosch. MUvi 
Dolly G., br.m 

Wyoming 
Altabana. b.g.. 
. tents, Wlnnl

Aberdeens left at 10.30 tonight - on 
their Pittsburg and Cleveland trip and 
will remain away for six days, playing 

took the trip.

:
II
H four games. Ten players and $15.00. Today, eachfor 40.00 m —Main Floor, Queen St.BALMY BEACH LEAGUE.

Men’s Fur-Lined 
Coats

Yfery special line—all 
tailored shells of high quality 
“Beaver Cloth, fine Russian 
Black Rat Linings, natural 
Otter Collars. Sizes 40, 42 and 
44 chesL *150.00 1 00.00
values, for................. X fis V

114 176 130— 420 
118 118 118^— 364 
147 145 86— 377 
113 134 144— 391 
103 150 146— 39S

3Realty— 
Aggett .. 
James . •. 
Williams 
Brown low 
Irving

1 Men’s Beaver 
Coats

fine natural

4S>Men’s Coon 
Coats

Made from fine natural Can- 
s adian Coon Skins, prime and 

full furred; shawl collars and 
collar and lapels. Best quilted 

*50.00 to *175.00

Mgftln Murpny 
Fergus (Base 

Juliet Peer, bi 
Lalng, Bro 

^hurg) ... 
Den Bingen, b. 
'horn. Elora 

T4me—2. 
I.U da»*, ti 

Maggie Bond, 
Bondsman, 
hlU (Barret 

Sanatell, h.fh.
route, (Ray 

Alcy D., ch n 
Toronto (Cl 

Princess Lou 
gent, Buff a 

Melrose, b.g., 
ronto (Shac 

Woodtpolrrts, 
London CW 

Guy Nixon, 
Winnipeg (

man-

sions will follow unless the men In ques-sss.
other club in the league and they 

cannot continue to do so unless the 
puckohasers show restotA G«»ch Smith 
is confident that they wlH show their 

mettle In Saturday’s game against

Men's extra 
Beaver Fur Coats, with very 
fine quality natural Otter Col
lars; best quality sateen lin
ings. Extra value at *260.00. 
Specially dis- O/X/VQ0 
counted, for..............£* V v

ili 723 022—1140yTotals ..........
Kew Bench—

Lloyd ...................
McDermott . 
Howden .......
Barcharil ............
Wreyfcrd ..........

TT.. 33 fill149 233— 491
159 118— 402
173 112— 459
136- 96— 349
120 126— 348

‘XI lhlinings, 
values for

#I<lt\•1»any

40-00 to 140 00

FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED
84-86 YONGE STREET, TÔRONTO

t
Itrue 

Quebec.737 682—2049

155 131— 443 
119 215r- 509 
144 144— 465 
174 146— 464 
115 130— 385

Totals »......... ...
Kids-

C. Gunn ............
H. Milled............. ..

2
t

Those Quebec forwards must be met 
with the body. .

Oufferin Driving Club 
Rapes Today

At Dufferin Park

all............G,1 Winnipegng
A. E. Hutchinson.. Montreal

707 769—2266Totals .. 
Imperials— 

G. Morris .. 
T. Green ... 
T. Simpson 
ÎW. Girard .. 
WiUmott ...

TL31 HOCKEY 
TONIGHT

8.30
P.M.130 136 124— 390

80 132— 287
148 101) 105— 353
103 123 136— 362
132 104 171— 407

Am Alvina torn despatch aays: During 
the Initial hookey matches en-erred wtto 
the Detroit Hockey club, two Canadians 
names appear as stars. £)ne le RusseH 
( Rarberl Shaw, whose home is here. Ldïrtng left wing. Russell's team mate 
net erred to ifi Spider Johnson of Wat- to^ pbtying r5ht wing. Both players 
were previous to playing with the ve- 
m^Tclub, OH. A. players. Thisis Sl^-wa 
second year as a regular and he Is pick
ing up very fast in hockey circles. He 
played 1* Alvins ton since playing on the 
ligh school team, them the junior O.H.A. 
septet, later playing intermediate O.H. 
A. hockey. Russell is popular here ®md 
when he visits his parents here usually 
gets out to practice with the local squad 
and demonstrates his speed.

75 Tt'
Officials: J 

evllle: 
ClarkELMIRA SEHIORS WIN 

ENIH6 0.HJ6 GW
JUNIOR O. H. A. $*”#

McFarren, i 
ronto; J. M 
judge—C. V 
A. MoCuHoui

ODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. MILTON vs. AURA LEEHockey Games 
Scheduled Today

Ladles and Soldiers In 

Uniform free:

C. Woods, Pres. W. A. McCullough, 8ec.

:WËE,

i 3 TT. 
144— 509 

211 144 161— 516
160 164 138— 462
137 170 155— 462
190 162 155— 507

. 588 543 668—1799
i o q T’l

. 138 138 138— 414

. 118 ' 95 133— 346
88 172 132— 392

102-_349

Admission 50c.J 2 
ill 188Floral— 

Hammond . 
Barham ... 
Livingstone 
Cumberland

;Totals 
Rex—

J. Dolan 
A. Smith 
Hand •• .„. 
yanValkenburg ... 139 108

Totals ..
Travelers—

Hodgson ...
Savlgny ....
Hutt ...............
jbauder ..........

SAT. NIGHT
O. H. A. SENIOR 

RIVERSIDES V. ARGOS
Popular prices 25c and 60c. 
Boxes and rail seats reserved 
on sale at Arena.

The hockey games scheduled today are 
O.H.A.

—Intermediate.—
Belleville at Picton.
Campbell ford at Peterboro B.
84th Ba.talion at Oshawa.
Whitby at Cobourg.
Hamilton at Dunn ville.
Port Cotborne at Nt-agara Falls. 
Sarnia at Woodstock.
Midland at Barrie (76th).
Gravenhuret at Orillia.

—Junior.— •
Milton at Aura Lee.
Newmarket at Markham.
Hamilton at Brantford. ~
Preston at «Berlin.

.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC DR865 828 753—2446

97 128— 403
.... 165 148 139— 452
.... 187 156 160— 501

153 152 155— 460
.... 165 165 158— 488

483 513 505—1501 $Down Waterloo Right at Home
__ Results of Last Night’s

x Games.

Totals . 
Prospect—TT.32 21

112 I Say well .............

141— 418 H.net ...............
in»__ 3711 Duperow .•.•103—JTl | Campbell ....

Bowman .....

78 178
For the special ailments of men. Prta- 

ary Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price ;
*1 00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
5S'/2 ELNf STREET, TORONTO. ,g

130 108 
115 162 
139 130 DRDr. Stevnsin’s Capsule»

JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
*171 King St. E„ Toronto. ed

I

SSa '“ftTa^ ?o^At S™. 6 to

4 The play was fast thruoutand every 
man did his best. Elmira’s septet work
ed well together and deserved then- vie 
tory, al tho the locals nut up a tiff fight 
for the honors. Following is the hme-<ip.

Elmira (6)—Goal, Heimbecker; right 
defence. C. Weichel:

462 512 486—1459 !
12 3 TT.

127 103 120— 350
.... 149 119 185— 463
.... 145 233 121— 499

76 132 128— 336'
.... 128 176 170— 474

Harriston sends the following: There 
is a possibility of this town having a 
hockey team this winter consisting of | 
players eligible to enlist. Just what the : Agency 
outcome of this street gossip will be 
remains to be seen, but the general feel
ing in this town Is very much in sym
pathy with the speech of Mayor Barns- 
dale of Stratford, when he said: If 

E young, unmarried men were strong en
ough to play hockey they should be wear
ing khaki.” A hockey septet appearing 
on ice this whiter minus the khaki, un-- 
less the team is composed of cripples 
or cowards should not be allowed to per
form.

Totals
Luxo—

Hutt .........
Hardy .................
Barker ...............
Clark ....................
Matthews ....

f-
i

848 718 746—2306Totals

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

ary
cure

I

TT.321 rInspector»— 126— 429 
1«7— 536 

26— 78

128625 763 724—2112 | Graham 182

129 154 169— 452
174 174 150— 498
162 128 190— 489
112 78 116— 306 I Crottie
168 Its 196— 4671 Rjan

THE COUPON
, "LEST WE FORGET- ;

THE KAISER
Rosen-Alexina Miller. 49; 3, Bather 

berg, 42.

Intermediate—1. Rose Perry, 
Lillie Crowe, 90; 3, Louie Gooch, 

Senior—1. Elsie Bolton, 9o; 
Dennison, 94; 3, Edith Vail, 73.

!
Totals ...............

Finance—
Boothe ...........................
Thompson ............... ..
Scott ........................
Garllck ...........................
Burt ..................................

Handicap■J1
CntoT’rover,
right wing, C. Heimbecker; left wing, N. 
Ruppel.

Waterloo (4)—Goal, Zinkann; right de
fence, Rocker; left defence, Quinn; rover, 
Cody; centre, Teur; right wing. Robert- 
son; left wing, Uffelmanm.

Referee—Fraser of Parla

Evening Girls.
$99 298—1042

2 3 T’L
193 176— 572

203 179 193— 575

-102:346Totals 
Beau Brommede— 1 

, • ...... 208
87.

M

la406 372 369—1147Totals Card for Today at Dufferin Park.
$400: Dolly G. (b.m.). IN THE STOCKS

SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC COHCEFTIfNfl j 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

— CLAY ■» —
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER, OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES '| ||

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESR y 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUD'i 

TOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn 
B LIBRARY OR DEN 0

' 735 647 830—2212 O.H.A.Totals
A Montreal paper says of Wednesday 

night's game: Harry Cameron, star of 
the blue shirts when they were world s 
champions, stood out head and shoulders 
over the rest of the team. He worked 
like a Trojan, engineering rush after 
rush the length of the rink, but received 

Skinner and Keating

t 8.18 pace, purse
by The BeL W. Aikens, Wyoming; Nona 
Bayes (tolk.m.), by Paris W., J. F. Ken
nedy, Saskatoon; Hal Perkins Jr, (br.g.). 
by Hal Perkins. H. L. Allen, Sherbrooke.
Que.; Lucy H. (b.m.). J. Edwards. Giroux 
Lake, Ont.; Gray Ghost (gr.g.), by Hal 
B.. Dr. Grange. Edmonton: 5.aggùe C.

(b.m.). by King Melrose, H. W. Langs.
Yarmouth Centre; Brother James (br.g.). 
by Sir Marque. P. A. O’Connell. SingaL 
N.J.; Geo. Locanda (b.g.), by Looanda.
J. McDowell, Toronto; Brown Hal (br.g.). 
by Star Hal. W'. B. Williamson, Toronto:
Day Spring (tor.h.), by Mo ko, G. Powell.
Belleville; Daisy C. (b.m.). by Pl1?1 
Chimes, J. Charboneau. O.tawa; K. —
'loua vbr.h.). o> ir-oiitiicky loud, H. A.
-Lamb. Selkirk, On.t.; Pr.mus (blk.g.).
Sou,oi>n Wilkes Jr., T. J. Hoooway.
Haver, Montana. ____ . .

2 14 trot, purse $400: Effie W nght ib- 
m.). by Ar.hur Wright, W. Hezziewood.
Toronto; Lindsay (b.g.). by Todd 51aca.
Geo. Rider, Buffalo. N.Y.; Richard Hunt
er (br.g.), by Golden Hunter, H. S. Ger- 

Carleto-n, Mich. : Katie Todd (br.m.). 
by Kentucky Todd. J. N. Keenner, Cal- 
garv: Maggie Bond (b.m.), by The Bonds
man. C. Barrett. ParkhiU; Onward Aller- 
ton (b.g.), by Allereon, A. E. \anc?, Ed.- 
•monton; Sarah Douglas (cb.m.), by Bod 
EKmglas, V. Fleming, Dundas; Sunday 
Morning (b.m.), by Jack W.. C. H. Greer.
Port Arthur; Genteel Zoe (b.m.), tv 
Mediator, United States Horse S-hoe to-.
Erie, Fa.;* Woodpolnts (b.h.), by Coal- 
wood. C. Dawes. London ; Sana tell (b.m.). 
by Silent Brook. S. McBride, Toronto.

*2.10 pace, purse M00: Paddy R. (b.g ). 
by CrosaJdore. R. Trench. Teeswaer;
Strathel, (b.h.)l b> Mobel. Geo. Spencer.
Wnnipeg: Holly brand (b.g.). by Tidal 
Wave, Geo. Spencer. Winnipeg: Fur’oao 
(bh ). by Phil Rysdyke, C. Park. Sutton:
All Direr-t (blk.h.), by Go Direct. J. Bed.
W'nn'peg; Gordon Prince Jr. (blk.h.). by 
Gordon Prince. A. E. Kemp, Gore Bay;
Eel Direct (gr.h.). by The Earl, B. Port
er Buri’ngtqn: Greatest Heart (B?h.). by 
Great Heart. Field Bros., Hamilton:
Helen B. (b.m.), by Hal B., Taylor &
Spencer, Niagara Falls; Ross Keith lb. 
g.), by Waltz. R. M. Flick. Kit tanning.
Pa.: Ma lor Kelley (gr.g.). bv Arbutesean.
W. Collins, London ; Trcdell (b.g.), by _______
Tregentle. N. Ray. Toronto: The Indian to; Prince Rupert 
(b.h.), by Hidalgo, B. Whytock, Toron- Li Hard, Dr. Young, Sudbury.

—Senior—
... 6 Waterloo 4Elmira SCOTT-WELLS BOUT OFF.Commercial League.

...............12 United Drug .... 0
................. 3 Business System. 3

Beaches League.
. —Intermediate 
.................  6 Bellwoods

Ford..........
Goodyear, BUFFALO, Jan. 6.—There was no fight 

at the Broadway Auditorium tonight. 
Altho Matt Wells enjoyed the honor oi 
defeating Charlie White in Boston on 
Tuesday night he did not escape un
scathed. At a late hour yesterday Dari 
Morgan, manager for Wells and Jack 
Brit on, who were tonifeht to box Jack 
Scott and Fighting Zunner, respectively, 
notified the Qucensberry Athletic Club 
that Wells had discovered that damage 
to his nose in the White bout was more 
serious than he had at first supposed 
and that he would not be in condition to 
box tonight.

. Cellocst 
fcralshed I 
fun end 8At— mHttle assistance, 

played fine individual hockey, but there 
was no co-operation of attack among 
the blue shirts, and the brand of game 
they showed was mediocre. They showed 
some good puck-carrying ability, but 
were not able to penetrate the Canadien 
defence, most of the stops made by 
Vezina being of drives sen: from well out 
bevond the defence. Prodgers was the 
most spectacular .player on the toe. He 
scored the most 'brilliant goal of the 
night, in the first period when he took 
the puck thru singlehanded, recovered 
the puck from the corner after Lesueur 
had batted It awav. circled around the 
entire Toronto team, and drove a long, 
low drive into the corner of the net.

0 mDuffer ins.

DUNFIELD’S S
DBS.City Curling Teams 

Play Friendly Games
K1 ail

' .

“KING ST. STORE ONLY” Curling opened in earnest last evening 
on keen ice when the series of weekly- 
friendly matches w-ere inaugurated, Gran
ite v. Lakeview, and Queen City v. To
ronto, three rinks at each club. The 
following are the scores:

—At Lakeview—
Lakeview)— Granites—

P. J. Hayes, sk.... 4 D. T. Prentice. 6.20 
Dr. Sellery, sk.... 2 A Suckling, sk. .17 
H. W. Bayliss, sk.12 Dr. Sanderson, sk.14

.......... ,..18 Total ...............
—At Queen City—

Queen City—
J. W. Pedley, sk. .10 R. B. Rice, sk.. .11
H M Wetherald.. 7 C. Tobin, sk..........14
Dr. N. Tait, sk.. .10 C. H. Kelk, sk. .10

Total

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

162 150 141— 453
163 150 139— 452
138 141 152— 431
126 109 185— 440
167 203 157— 527

59 59 59— 177

2ANY

SILK TIE

MacLean Pub.—
Armitage .................
Metcalf ......................
Cassidy ........................
Collins .................
Hamilton :............ ..
Handicap ....................

1 mANY

KNIT TIE
IMOSS PARK RECREATION CENTRE.

/? The following are the winners In the 
Moss P->rk Recreation Centre girls’ point 
competition:

,v
IN THE STORE

IN THE STORE man.50c School Girls.
Mideret—1, Rlah Einblnder, 85: 2. Am

ber Kingdom, 78; 3, Kathleen McKean,

jB:51 815 812 833—2450Total. %Torta 
York — 

J. Berney 
Murphy- . 
Dedmon 
W. Berney 
G. Vick ..

c TI.32mber Co.— 1

i
137 214 136— 487
123 185 154— 462
162 215 199— 576
141 161 ISO— 482
222 163 251)— 636

Toronto—
77.

Regular Prices, Juvenile—1, Marie Saxon, 89: 2. Girlie 
Millett. 88: 3. Pearl Henderson, 87.

1, Grace Rdton. 72: 2, Annie 
Oliver. 86: 3. Adfl. Walters, 83.

Senior—1, Margaret Eastwood, 62: 2,

Regular Prices, $1.00 and $1.50 Junto items'.i$1.50 and $2.00 35............27 Total ...
—At Granite—

Granite—

*3rr*
»! 785 938 920—2643

I
Totals .. eU L&y6Vi6W““

G. Valentine, sk.. 5 H. Lewis, sk. ... 9 
14 S. H. Armstrong. 7

1 CENTRAL LEAGUE.1 .{ B TO OBTAIN IT S
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND 

THIRTYTIVE CENTS AT

H. Murray 
C. S. Robertson. ...12 H. Boulter 8

.. 218 179 202— 599

.. 194 184 191— 569

.. 185 201 184— 570
.. 209 197 227— 633

. . 202 214 213— 629

1BruT s wicks— 
Stewart ..A...
Wilkes ...............
Car ruth ............
SchVman ............
Gillis ....................

SHIRTS ............31 Total ........... .....24
—At Toronto—

Totals

THE TORONTO WORLDQueen Oityv—
..8 Dr. Wlckett ..
.. 4 F. Ken- ............
..20 W. M. Gemmcll. 9

Soft and Stiff Cuffs. Toronto-^- 
J. D. Chipman 
T. B, Clark... 
F. Kelk...............

Notice» of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted in the .advertising col- 

at fifteen cents a line du

ll
15

40 RICHMOND ST .V| 40S NCNAB ST- 
HAMILTON 
FOR PC5TA0*

Reg. Prices 
$2 to $2.50 . $1.35 975 1017—3000

. 133 13S 188— 459

.. 182 158 147— 487
. 104 191 160— 455
. 175 179 203— 557
. 152 170 1 63— 485

86 88 86— 258

Totals .................  1008
Norris' Lambs— 1

Mcran ..........
Adams ...
Norris ....
Berney 
Martine ..

Handicap

Totals ................. 832 922 947—2701
Game tonight; Vermont» v. National

Yacht

umns
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for clutn or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word,

TORONTO 10c 

BY MAIL ADI
Total.......... ......... 32 Total ............357 COME TODAY i

FOREIGNER HELD. THE COUPON-
I . W :

22 KING ST WEST tHAMILTON. Jan. 7.—Minko Bv. n- 
off, 3 Alpha, street, was arrested last 
night by Constable Forbes, on a charge 
of assault and wounding, preferred by
Vsllska Monkuc.

! with a minimum of fifty cen 
I ter each Insertion. i .

0>r)s by Print*

I
I

I
*»

j.
?

:X -

Sporting Notices

HOCKEY SCORES |
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QX6 CROWD ON FIRST TkeWorld', Selttlioni 
Ell DUE» PS

© >.til
?P. Bellinger, LimitedBY CENTAUR

• »

NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Cochran Entry, Geo. C. 
Love. Solvelg.

SECOND RACE—Wizard, Stephen R- 
Czar’s Boy.

THIRD RACE—J. J. Ltllle, Beulah S.. 
Indolence.

FOURTH RACE—Fan Zareta, Hanovla.. 
Marlon Gooeby.

FIFTH Race—Guide Post, Broom s 
Edge, Dartwortlh.

SIXTH RACE—La Mode, Fly Home. 
El Patoi

m
Maggie Bond and Widower Peter 

Win Trots in Straight Heats 
—Pace Unfinished.

Shops of Fashion-Craft \*> >

« ■i
iniiiiinm ANNUAL SALEw «>t’A< -,m

jii
hand to see the 

Dufferin 
and they

A good crowd was on 
opening of the Ice races at 
peril yesterday afternoon,

treated to the best racing seen « 

- Canada. Close finlsnes were 
most of the races and lots of excitement. 
The track was In good shape except part 
of the stretch, which was a little soft.

Widower Peter was best in the 2.30 
trot, and won his race In three heats 
quite handily, the Montalvo and Phillip 
Ha Ha chased him hard the last two, 
hut were not quite good enough.

In the 2.18 trot Maggie Bond showed 
the way In three heats and

nicely. Sanatell and Alcy D. had 
for second money, battling

\V ... ■-were
JUAREZ.

FIRST RACE—Panhachapl, Mies Barn 
Harbor, Annual Interest „

SECOND RACE—John Walter», Bogy 
Johnston. Clsko. ,

THIRD RACE—Joe Blair.
James. Carrie Orme. ,

FOURTH RACE—Mex. Blarney, Luke

" FIFTH RACE—Rosemary. B. A Jones. 
Tdllotson.

SIXTH RACE—Dryad. Hardball, Fllt- 
away.

Complete Clearance of Finest Stock of High-Grade Clothing
. , • to « close To dear out our stock before stock-taking we are holding this epoch-making sale. For one week

Our financial year is ■wing • . tores at the astounding low price of $18.75. There will be no reserve. These
you win have y°m: cbo,^f HI.*. Lu to $ O. Seize this unprecedented opportunity. We cannot duplicate these values next
garments, both Si 
season. Buy now

the rule In

1
Beverty

X

jits ana v/vc» * '-t
. The values are colossal.

Suit or Overcoat
Your 
Choice

Finest of the Season’s

New Overcoats
Ulsters
Chester
fields

Y our 
Choice

Smart Suits
Regularly u

won her

. I 'race
a great race 
ail the way, but at the finish Sanatell 
bad the beat, being the steadier of the Today’s Entries $18.75The last race of the day was the 2.30 
n*ce, and it la to be finished at 1.30 this 
afternoon. Rena Bison, a sh'ifty gray 
mare, owned byJDr. Riddell of Orange
ville, has two béats to her credit, but 
only after nose finishes. Jas. Albert 
won the ’first heat in easy manner, but 
after that tound the going harder, and 
was back farther the next two heats. 
tJano Todd got off in front in the third 

headed. Just lasting

AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 6.—Entries for 
Friday: „ „

FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 3 
furlongs: .
Owaga.........................
West Hogan............
zGlnger Quill...........

zCochran entry.
SECOND RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds, 

5 furlongs:
T. McMeekdn 
Talleyrand..
Oratorium...
Daisy Melkle
x Alley...............
Czar’s Boy..

places 
a pair 

- soled j 
ilpaiis m
P=. b=l- |£$l|
buckle 

ry, and 
:alfskin.
. 2.50

# •
112 zSilver Badge. .112
,115 Solveign..............112
115 Geo. C. Love. .116

ilbeat and was never 
to win by a nose from Rena Bison, who 
oame from a long way back and Just
^a*phis race, along with the 2.18 pace, 2.10 
oa.ee and 2.14 trot, all three good races, 
should go, towards making a good 
afternoon's sport. The first race 
fcs called at 1.30 o’clock sharp.

The summary follows:
2.30 class, trotting, purse $400: 

Widower Peter, b.h., by Peter 
W. H. Grosch

a $30110 W. Your Step.110
112 Stephen R...........112
115 Mollle Roach. .110 
110 Brushw'd Boy 112 
112 Clara Morgan 110

X
lt»4-new 
ygnd in 
upvalue.

A reallyand smart In style, splendidly UOa**£*^ 
fabrics that in many cases cannot be P ^

The newest things ln m®n S hqTwU of a master de-

signer, fabrics “*e Attractive patterns In grays,

checks, stripes an P 8ult6 were unusual value at

reghdar’pr^ces- It the sale price they are astounding bar-

will We have an unequaled 

showing of overcoats. 

Big, loose, warm ulsters 

with deep collars and 

belted backs — splendid 

coats. Smart form-fit

ting coats, both single 

and double breasted, 

with self or velvet collars 

—coats of real distinc
tion, Swagger slip-ons 
wth loose backs, and the 

Stand a r d Chesterfields. 

There Is a truly marvel
ous range of styles.

112 xWIzard .. 
xWilson and Clyde entry.
THIRD RACE—Spanish Fort Purse, 4- 

year-olds and up, one mile:
Dorothy Bean.......... 110 Indolence
Grumpy................. 106 J. J. _ Little... .110
Harbard.........................106 Beulah S.. ..All

FOURTH RACE—Crescent City Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Carbide..........................103 Hanovla...............10»
Marion GooSby... .104 Hester Prynne 10b
Ahara............ ................104 Pan Zareta ..124

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 60 yards:
TlaJan............................. 97 Jessie Louise..106
Broom’s Edge. ,...109 «The Spirit ..104 
Dart worth....................109 Guldepost .... 105

Eli
t;

m110 ■V,the Great,
(Shively) ............

Montalvo, b.h.:, T. Hodgins,
Orima (Powell) .............................. » 2 2

Jean T., br.m., J. , Edwards,
Giroux Lake (Burkholder).... 2 4

Phillip Ha Ha, b.g., B. Why- 
tock, Toronto (McPhee)

Al Chatto, b.g., G.

mmill

r/ile ; 3 3

Form-
Fitting
Slip-Ons
Double-
Breasted

________ _ B. Hance,
Toronto (Cherrier) .......................... 6
elle McKee, br.m., A. C. Mc- 

(Rags-
Ëillgains.

Cdme
Bello McKee, br.m.

Kenzie, Beaverton

7 6dis 3-year-°;: 

pad”*’ purse *400 <un" .".'ll2 Htoy Lauder 1112
SS^ILn, gr.m., by The , Gallop. .................\\\ v}S
«,r«: 7121 Sgtei-a

%r:..a: FhIlli.ps,...(Far: 1245 Lu y w

Hero Todd, blk.g., by Ken
tucky Todd, J> Gorman (A.
Collins) ............ \..............................

Patrick Elk, b.g., Field Bros.
(Field) ........................................ *• •

Billy M., b.g., B. Porter, Bur
lington ,<V. Fleming) ............ 4

Trampquick, b.h., W. H. „ „ „
Grosch Milverton (Shively) 9 10 3 3 

Dolly G., br.m., W. Aikens,
Wyoming (Roche) .......... 11 7 6 a

Altàbana, b.g., A. E. Roe- 
lants, Winnipeg (Roelants) 10.11 10 7 

Martin Murphy, b.g., J. Black,
Fergus (Basson) ........................

Juliet Peer, br.m., J. R. A.
Lalng, Brockvllle (Lind-
burg) .....................

Dan Bingen, b.’h., W. Pulklng- 
horn Elora (Pulkinghom) 5 9 » dr.

Time—2.22(4, 2.21, 2.23. 2.23.
2.18 class, trotting, purse $400:

Maggie Bond, b.m.. by The 
Bondsman, C. Barrett, Park-
hlll (Barrett) .....................................

Sanatell, b.m., S. McBride, To
ronto, (Ray) .........

Alcy D., ch m., G.
Toronto (Cherrier) .... ............

Princess Louise, b.m., J. Nu-
gent, Buffalo (Nugent)...............  3 4 4

Melrose, b.g., F. Shackett, To
ronto (Shackett)

Woodpolnts, b.h..
London (W. Collins)

Guy Nixon, b.g., P.
Winnipeg (Menard)

Time—2.211/4, 2.22(4, 2.21V*
Officials: Judges—Dr. W. H. Ritidell,

Orangeville; O. B. Sheppard. Toronto;
H B. Clarke, Toronto. Timers—James 

J. T. Hutson. To- 
Torontot

e-C. Woods, Toronto. Clerk—W.
JoCullough, Toronto.

m

fM

in and examine our wonderful range.
:d suits, 

winter 
>, show- 
stripes, 

i trim- 
linings, 
finished 
$12.50,
.. 8.25 ^

4 6 $18.75 WMi

É1
MmÜ9

m
c?

If 1 l-
i -'Vx

m
as : ji ifV

Select Your Suit ||g|§| 
or Overcoat Early

The fabrics, too, are notable. Crombies, 

Wltaeys, meltons, blanket cloths, friezes, 
Next season many of these will

XpiI •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
> Weather cloudy : track fast.6 3 18 /li:e=^ cheviots.

be unobtainable. Buy now whUe you 
have this remarkable money-saving op

portunity. Prices were regularly up to 

$80 and more.

m ■smi 
1

;iii:
AT, JUAREZ.2 4 4 6

tremendous values we are offering 
If you would

the greatest value, come to our 
The stock is surprisingly 

Those

it ÉJUAREZ. Jan. 6.—Entries for Friday 
follows : , _ .Aa

RACE—Selling, tliree-year-olds

5 7 2 The 7 liii >

mssm

mean a quick clearance.are as 
FIRST

and -up. Six furlongs: „s
G. W. Kisker.. ..107 Miss B. Harbor. 108
Ida Pinnack..........110 Hay ...........................
Type.......... .................. 112 Electrowan ••••112
Inquiéta..................... 113 Weyanoke •••;--7J“
Senator James. ..115 Marcus ...................“0
Annual Interest..115 Panhachapl 
Eck Davis.

SECOND
olds and up, one mile:
Happiness................ 91 Katharine G. •_?6
}k>ggy Johnson.. 98 Cisko *•••• ••• ,
JohnWalters. ...105 Prince Jan Re. ”106
Gallant Boy...........108 Nannie McDee. .108

............112 Ben Levy ............. H5
THIRD RACE—'Selling, three-year-

olds and up, five furlongs:
Carrie Orme......... 102 Moneymaker ...104
Pajorita II............ .106 U See It .......106
Joe Blair..................106 M. B. Eubanks.. 107
Beverly James... 108 ,. „ ,

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds ana 
up, six furlongs:
Steillarina................. 93 Luke Mae
Mex.............................. 105 ESgmont .
Rex Beach.............. 108 Blarney .

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
&5ltrto.ne3.:. 89 Stella Graine -.100

Tlllotson.. 7.............103 Prospéra Son... 105
Fancy....................... ..105 Rosemary ..............10»
Dixie Mina............ 106 Palma ................... 07
Moller.......................... 107 Leduc .................... 07
Carondale.................107 N-lfty ............... .. ■ 07
Quid Nunc............. 107 B. A. Jones.j.. .106
Frances...................... 112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile:
Louise Paul...........106 Dryad

106 Hardball
.107 Ch. McFerran ..110

S'n St.

00*
secure

3
store at once.
complete—«the finest in the city, 
who purchase now will obtain astounding 

values. Come to any one of the Fashion- $ 18.75
P. Bellinger, Limited

8 8 8 9

Craft stores—now!3 r>
" RACE—-Selling, three-year-§ 3 6 9 dr.

103 ill
fillDownland111

6 2 2

Shops of Fashion-Craft
22 King St. West. 426 Yonge St.

B. Hance, I2- 3 3

Driving Club 
s Today
ferin Park

I 102 Yonge St. 7m4 6 6 

7 5 5

l106
C. Dawes, 108

111
Menard,

6 7 7

THIRD RACE—5(4 furlongs: v
1. Cabiria, 110 (Haynes), 8 to 5, 1 to J

an2<! Baby Cal, 115 (Shilling), 1 to 2, 1 to 

6 and ou*. „ , , 4
3. Smiling Maggie, 105 (Acton), 6 to 1. 

2 to 1 and even. .
Time 1.07 1-5. Happiness, Uubilax, 

Eventually, Zudora and English Maid also 
ran,

FOURTH RACE—-Handicap, 6 furlongs:
122 (Hunt), 8 to 5, 7 to 10

LyndoraLady Powers, Margaret O., 
also ran. . , , , ...SIXTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth.

106 (Vandusen), 7 to 1, 5

St. Lazarian............ 104 Altamaim_ . .*... 108
Cutty hunk................. 109 Snlf.y Allen .. Ill
Day Day..................... Ill San Jon ....... 113

2. Hindoo Belle, 109 (Ambrose), 25 to
1, 8 to 1. 4 to 1. „ „ „

3. Cash Up, 112 (Andress), 5 to 2, 1 to 
10. 1 to 3.

Time—-.36 2-5.
Aliver also ran.

McFarren, Toronto; 
ronto; J. Marshall,
Judge 
A. M

Time 1.14. 1-5. Ada Anne, Almeda 
Lawrence and Isbgabibble also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Tiepin, 110 (Nicklaus), 2 to 1, 4 to

5 and 2 to 5. ,
2. Paulson, 93 (Williams), 5 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to E.
3. Coppertovoi, 106 (Ball), 5 to 2, 7 to

10 and 1 to 3. __
Time 1.13 2-5. Rustic Maid, Bob R, 

Merry Jubilee, Crieco, Sigma and Alpha 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Shaban, 106 (Taplln), 4 to 1, 5 to 2 

and 0 to 5.
2. Ruth Strickland, 102 (Cruise), 8 to

5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 3. '
3. Medea, 102 (Pearce), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 

and G to 5. ,
Time 1.01 1-5. Mary Blackwood, Pen

ance, Besslcin, Stunter and Idler also 
ran. ;•

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards:
1. Change, 95 (Williams), 7 to 2, 6 to 

5 and 1 .0 2.
2. Energetic, 102 (Moore), 15 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 5 to 2.
3. Napier, 102 (Taplln), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 2.01 1-5. Balfron, Earl of Savoy 

and Flying Feet also ran.

Ladles and Soldiers In 

Iform free.
Starting

1. Cadenza, 
to 2, even.

2. Camellia,
1 3° Batwa, 115 (Koerner), 7 to 1, 2 to

’'Time-1.48 2-5. Shrewsbury, Miss Wa
ters, Perth Rock, Mary Warren, Chad 
Buford also ran.

The Duke, Do'ure, SirW. A. McCullough, Sec.
4561 113 (Lilly), 8 to 5. 3 to 5;•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast..106 SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-old» 
and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Toddling. 113 (Lilley), 6 to 2, even,

to 1,

.106

SPECIFIC PM ta way 
Gano....DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Taplln Rides Two 

Winners at Havana
y 1 2° Sir L. Joe, ' 110 (fimith), 2Weather clear; track fai$<

AT HAVANA.

1. Wilhite, 
rvd 1 to 4.
2. Kootenay, 116 (Loftue), 4 to 1, 6 to 
and 1 to 2.
3. Seneca, 120 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 4 to

5 and 1 to 3. »
Time 1.12 1-5. Little String, Justice 

Goebel and Loftus also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Iinbrook, 101 (Shilling), 8 to 5, 2 to

5 and 1 to 4. __ ,
2. John Graham, 112 (Palma), 4 to », 

1 to 4 and out.
3. Penalty, 110 (HajAies), 3 to 1, even

and 1 to 2. , , _
Time 1.39 3-5. Endurance, Voladay TL, 

McAllan, Master Joe and Cecil also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Mile:
1. Frokendale, 103 (Pickens), even, 2 

to 5 and wit.
2. Lad, 98 (Henry), C to 1, 2 to 1 and

eV3.n(>ldsmoblle, 107 (Hayes), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time 140. MoonWght. First Star, and 

Dave Montgomery also ran.

ailment» of mep. Urln- 
Bladder trouble». Price 
Sole agency:

’s Drug Store
TREET, TORONTO.

even. . v A „
3. J. C. Cantrlll, 106 (Murphy), 2 to 1.

Irrawaddy, Politic! Wilhite Repeats in 
Handicap at Juarez

an,Time—1.14 2-5. , ,
Leialoha, Rustling Brass, Dladi also ran.

(RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds
HAVANA, Jan. 6.—The card for to

morrow is as follows :
FIRST RACE—5v- furlongs, 3-year- 

olds. purse $400, selling:
Havana.......................*105 Smilax
Margaret Ellen....107 Marigold
Ball Band....................100 Tabher

SECOND RACE—Five furlones. 3-year- 
old* and up, purse $400, selling: •

! iRuth Strickland... *92 Oueen Apple ..*92
Stunner........................ *92 Hugh ...................... 106
Stellcliffe.......................110 Senator C^sey. .113

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, 4-year- 
olds and up, purse $400, selling:
Montreal.................. .>*102 Indifferent ... .103
iSkeets.......... ...................100 Cherry Seed . .lf|9
'Southertl Gold... .100 Mac

FOURTH RACE—5V> furlongs, 3-yeax- 
lolds and up, nurse $400. selling:
Charles Francis..*97 Saturnus ---------- *100

lBrown Prince....*100 Ajax 10’
%Page White... A ..105 Wolf’s Bath ..109

Mr. Sniggs............ . .109 X
I FIFTH RACE-S’X furlongs, 4-yeaf- 
I olds and up, PUrse MOO. selling:
Tamerlane..................*160 IV andà Pitzer. 1
Ethan Allen................105 Charmeuse ...106
Edmond Adams. ..108 King Vlorth ..111 

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 50 vards, 4- 
year-olds and up, purse $400, selling:
Miss Genevieve. ..103 Faton ................

i'THIRD
and up, T mile: . .

1. Captain Ben, 114 (Warrington), 4
to 1, 7 to 5, 3 to 5. ‘ .

2. Best Bib and Tucker, 104 fObert),
20 to 1, 8 to 1. 4 to l.ie „ , „

3. Pleasureville, 104 ; (Judy), 6 to 5, 2
to 5, out. . _ .. „Time—1.42 3-5. John Bunny, Faustina, 
Larkin, Brian Boru also ran.

FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
1. J. B. Harrell, 110 (Vandusen), i to

2. Kate K.e"io6 (Bürger), 7 to 2, 7 to

3. ‘ MeeUcka, 111 (Metcalf), 4 to 1, 8 to
5, 7 to 10.

Time—1.14.
Mater, - _ - 

FIFTH RACE—Mile : , ,
Preston Lynn. Ill (Stewart), 3 to 1, 

4 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Little, Bigger,

4 3° Business -Agent, 109 (Koerner), 10 

to 1, 3 to 1, 7 to 
Time—1.42 1-5.

. 6.—The race results to-HAVANA.yan 
FIRST ACE—Two-year-olds, maidens, 

2 furlongs:
1. Ai»i.vA.in,

1246
•Jfln
.107

112 (Smythe), 6 to 1, 2

‘V Helmet's° Daughter, 100 (Connolly),

1 3° Mayn Bo ok! 106 (Taplln), even.
Time .23 1-5. Nanteka, Luclllo P. 

T>nnia.Le Burbank and Oadillac also ran^ 
SECOND RACB-Six furlongs, 4-year- 

olds and up:
1. Kay de r oser os,

t02°Calethumplan, 111 (Taplln), 2 to 1

a 3 Wander, 108 (Maloney), 1 to 2.
Time 1.14 1-5. Malik, Miss Kingsbury 

md Caot FHUott also ran. anrt p race—Six furlongs, 4-year-

110
JUAREZ. Jan. C.—The races today re-

SUFlRSTi RACE—Three furlongs:
1. May W., 115 (McCabe), 3 to », 1 to

5 2nG0OJdnote, 110 (Howard), 3 to 1, even

ln3* Sybil, 110 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 4 to 5

rT'met0.2G 3-5. Lazy Lou, Saille Booth, 
Thirst, Lucklita and Safe and Sane also
ran.

COUPON
WE FORGET “ 1)ImUSER SPECIALISTS

111 (Halt), 3 to 1, 6In li« following DUeasMl,

ESSSkin Dteeanen 
Kidney Affection*

<112E. STOCKS
R0FHETIC C0KCEPTIGN 
N IMPERISHABLE
CLAY ----------------
AH EVERLASTING 
OF THE MOST 

RCH OF ALL'AGES-

File» j 
Sczem* 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
■labete*

Dr. Kendall, Dick’s Pet. 
Bula Welsh also ran.FAVORITES FAIL TO 

WIN AT NEW ORLEANS
tipiONIJ RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Brighouse, 315 (Shilling). 4

CV2. 'cclle, 105 (Smith), C to 5. 2 to 5 and

to 1,

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.
CâD or tend history forfree advice, 

hniihed in tablet form. Hours— 10 
I» tad 1 to 6p.m. Sundayt—10a.m. tol p.m.

Conanltatlon Free

1third

0ll.8 WaverUig, 109 (Taplln), 2% to 1, 4 NEW ORLEANS. La., Jan. 6,-Today’s 

tC>2 °Blue Mouf ' 100 (Whymmrk), 8 to 1, ^^^E-T-y^r-olds, 3 furlongs: 

3 3t0FeUna 109 (Wolstenholme), 2% to 1, A- Wistful, 117 (Lilley), 6 to 5, 2 to 5, 
7 to 10 and 1 to 3. ouL

Medicine 
a.m to 1 92 (Collins), 5 to 2, 0U3.‘ Billy Joe, IDS (Stirling), 3 to 1, 4 to 

5 and leto 4.
1.12 3-5.

Harry Cameron has been fined $200 
for not reporting for the game in Mont
real in good Shape. Corbett Denneny Is 
ready to play again.

I
fJoe James and Tact-

5. Time
less also ran.DBS. SOPER & WHITE Col. Fred, : Ataka

35 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. .*103 WellingtonBy G.
flight, 1915, by Newspaper
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FRIDAY MORNING Help Wanted.10 Properties For Sale Ri 'Si*TO LET=Passenger Traffic COOK-ROOM men and soldereri w 
Gunns, Limited, Wes. Toronto.

EXPERIENCED stenographer wanted *t
Canadian 1'acltie; must have refer- 

. ences. Apply Koom 2, corner Slmto* 
and Wellington btreets. ay

EXPERT MEN, used to peeling and run? 
nin* brakes in b-scu.t lactory. Apply ■ J ' ,
by letter. Chr.stle, Brown & Company. ■ Gary 5
Lon-ieti, 20i King street east. 54 ■ StSteS S

GIRLS with experience, for packing 1
biscuit». Apply by letter. Cnr-s-w,; .* :
Brown & Company, L, mi led, 202 King 1
sfi-eet east. „ i*

Î06 Feet OrT Bathurst 
Street ,B. C. FOTAKCS COME 

9IBU
DESIRABLE SMALL OFFICE, 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 
witn private office, vault, hot and cold 
water, Al service In every respect.

For full particular» apply to
A. M. CAMPBELL. _

12 Richmond Street East.
Tel. M. 23Ô1.

WHITE FISH! SPECIAL TRIPS sro11

by A DEPTH of 4M feet, corner lot,
gua-ran-.-e-ed high, ary and levelLJthn? 
>-,vU, terms >4 uowr and $4 
Ofi.oe hours a to ». s-lepliens & vy" 
136 Victoria street. Main osre4._______

litBermuda, Jamaica, Jacksonville, Cuba, 
West Indies and Porto Rico.

Send for full particulars.
S. J. SHARP A CO„ 79 Yonge St.

LAKES—NOW HERE—CAUGHT THROUGH 
THE ICE

FROM THE NORTHWEST

Dressed Halibut, Oysters, Ciscoes, Baddies, Etc.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

■ ;

Stati23456

Deliveries Prompt. Excursion 
To South Florida 
January 10th, 1916

Carload Arrives Which Sells 
Rapidly Around 

Sixty Per Bag.

Phone Main 6565. Mo', Dales

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
FRONT AND CHURCH STREETS

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Uf
MUH I uMxafc bMUfc.

' UNDER and by Virtue of the P°w“’f 
Fan- contained in three certain ntori 

wh.ch will be prouuced at tao 
tme'ot saie, there w.U be 
e,f,ie bv dudiiC auction at the o.uct.oi 
Zns of Claries M. Henderson fc Co., 
Ub King Street Hast,

-, »ha 8tn day of January, l»lo, at une
hour of twelve o'clock n<XJ“' t‘ie .f°pans 
mg lands and premise», namely - Barts 
or lots 1. 2 and 3, on -he east side of 
Denison Avenue, Toronto, acooru.ng to 
rog.sicred p.an “D-lu4," having a front
age of- fifty -feet eight Inches (oO S B 
more or leas, on the easusme of Henlson 
Avenue, by geventÿ-seven fee* two 
inches (77’ 2”), more or less, cm the 
south side of St. Patrick Street Toron
to, being more particularly des^ibed In 
regis-ered mortgages numbers 36478-D., 
364V9-U. ana 3648U-D., unoer which the 
sold lends are being offered tor sale 

On the said lands are £aid to *>e erect 
ed brick-fronted stores numbers 121. Ji 
and 125 Denison Avenue, Toronto, with 
separate entrances to tne dwelling apart-
meTheS lands Te^r.bed in each mortgage 
will be offered for sale separately, subject
t^FI(>r9fcfurâerldpàrticulars and conditions

OWENsaPpPROUDFOOT & MACDONALD. 
32 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Mortgage.

this 23rd day of Da-

TO
PRESSU1Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 

Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 
PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 YONGE STREET.

LATHE Hands Wanted — Good wage*.
steady work. Preston Woodworking 
Machinery Co., Preston._________456

WANTED—Young man with one to ffcgi'tij
years’ office or oank.ng experience, ffl 
Apply Box 88, World.

FI RSI -ClsS. return lare, $50.00: good
lor three weeks; induces three days 
board and enteitainme.it at i^akelanct. 
Come, and enjoy summer weather and 
eat your fill irom our orange groves. 
Call or write tpr lull particulars^ and 
reservations. Florida Canadian * aim» 
Company, 6U6-8 Temple Blag., Toronto

HOUSE.FRUIT AND FISHCANADA’S PREMIER
SOME FINE WHITE FISH

First Carload of Winter-Caught 
Product Selling at Ten Cents 

Per Pound.

Increased Sell 
ness in .I vcd

H H. PETERS 7>three first-clawWANTED—Two or __
machinists, used to factory wo: k; god 
pay, fifty hours; steady work. Apply i 
by letter. Chris,tic. Brown & Cornipoojb: J 
Limited, 202 King street east, Toion-

66 :

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

. NEW YORK.] 
grossing and cm
thé highly irrèd
settled naarketj 
sued by Chalrnd 
States Steel Coj 
nresent and fut 

. portant induetn 
In trade clrcll 

stantfal banking 
• utterances wer* 

vatlve and oj 
conditions.

Stocks were 0 
outset and nd 
United States 3 
especialInterest 
«t a slight adv 
day’s final quo] 
flSl off to 86 
covered to 87 
ground more 

1 iw to 86 jus 
itaklng only 
leading issues 
1B the final h 

r that period con 
vulnerable «tod

Tot a time I 
selling moved I other group. 1 

I trtbuted to yefl 
for the rained 

I as well as all \ 
I the impact of 
I Ralls were d 

altho losses In 
ly more then I 
heaviness wad 

i Central, New 
I fte and Brie.J 

I « amounted to « 
Exchange o 

established n 
I declining to 7 
I was decidedly] 

after the maj 
during the H 
than 2 per ce 

Anglo-Frerod 
strength in el 
numerous sal 
oovery from I 
the bond ma 
cidedly lrred 
value, $5,825,1

Farms for Sale.The first car of winter caught white 
fleh arrived on the market yesterday,
cot-signed to Whi.e & Co.
fine quality, and sells at 10c per lb. by
the case.

British Columbia potatoes came In 
again yesterday, J. J, Ryan naving a car 
which is selling at $1 60 per bag

Two more tanks of Florida strawber
ries, which were both of splendid quality^ 
arrived yesterday, one to H. Peter; 
one to White & Co., selling at 60 
box.

Hothouse tonuv.oes are very scarce, the 
No. l’j selling at 2oc to 27c per lb., and 
the No. 2’s selling at 20c per lb.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per il-quart baske.; 

Snows, 50c per 11-quart basket: Snow 
apples. $3 to *6 per bbl.; Spys. 64 to 
per bbl.; Greenings and Baldwins. 63 to 
$4.50 per bbl.; Russets, 63 to 14.oO per 
bbl.; imported, 62.25 to 63 per box Brit
ish Columbia, 62.25 to $2.o0 per bo ; On
tario. 61.50, 62 and $2.25 per box.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.80 per bunch.
Cranberries—$13.50 per bbl.

10-lb. box, $1.35; 12-oz.. 10c; 8-

SAILINGS OF ALL LINES1 to.CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

i Correspondence Solicited.It Is of very Ask For Our Information Folder
WANTED—First-crass lathe, boring min j

and planer hands, too-makers. Gao» m 
wages, steady work. Canadian West- , 
Inghouse Company. Limited. Hamilton," 
Ontario. ed \

I‘Trips on bhips
MELVILLE -DAVIS

Pit $96; good cows at 670 to $85; common 
cows at 646 to 660.

SouthLakeland,40 ACRES, close to
Florida, ih-rty acres plan tea to orange» 
and grapeiruit, balance good saruen 
land; large nouse, with two ba.cn». 
three toilets and lour lire p.aces, com
pletely furnished. Ux-room bungarow 
with batn, five-room bungalow wan 
bath, three-room bungalow. Running 
hard and soft water, iwo gasoline en
gines. gas plant, stable with mules, 
horses, etc., garage fur two cars, finest 
poultry piant in Florida, witn incu
bators, brooders, etc.; implements, 
wagons, etc., all included. If you want 
the best at less than naif cost get pat - 
ticulars. Florida Canadian Farms C° - 
50b-t Temple Building. Toronto, ed.tl

DM QUITE HE 
FOR LAMBS AND SHEEP

=STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST CO., 
LIMITED.

Veal Calves.
Extra choice veal at 4iU to $10 50; bes 

veal calves at $3 to $s.6u; good at $7..o to 
68.5U; medium at 45.75 to ib.io; heavy fa] 
calves at $o.75 to *7; common calves a. 
44.75 to $5.25; grassers at *4 to $4.7o.

Sneep and t-amoa.
Light sheep, ♦b.cO -o $8; neavy sheep 

at *4 to 4j.uu; iambs at $10 to $ll.»o. 
cull iambs at $6. u to 48.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and Watered, at $9 to $9.26; 

60c is oemg deducteu lor neavy, fat no»», 
and thin, i-em no»». #«. u.. ,v. ■
ana $4 off tor stags, from prices paid -or 
selects.

Situations Wanted
24 Toronto St.Main 2010 POSITION as theatre manager, or post-

tion as first viol.nist. Ten years' ex- 8 
per.ence. F. H. Reynolds, Tramoftt J 
Hotel.--------------------------- ---- --------------i*j

I 2-4-5

FRENCH LINE Massage
Price of Former Went Up to 

Eleven-Thirty-Five Per 
Hundred.

MASSAGE—Steam baths for nervousness ■
Rheumatism, etc. Mrs. VV'aru. 2ti Boud 
street._______________________ad7

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair re- ',
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. cd7 ÿj

1

‘W Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
LAFAYETTE .........................Jan. 15, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE .................... -....Jan. 22, 3 p.m.
ROCHAMBEAU ..................... Jan. 29, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO ............................... Feb. 5, 3 p.m.

For information apply
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

Dated at Toronto 
eember. 1915. 5.T.7

FLORIDA offers you a chance to make
luoiivy and live in the bas; climate m 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full- Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms C rm- 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto. ea.

MORTGAGE SALE.HOGS ARE KEEPING UP Representative Sale*.
Dunn and Gevack told 7 cars: 
i>'uucaeiv3—'a., av-iu a;t $1.-0, sov

libe., at $7; 1, lt>4u lbd., at
tiuiib—i, lâbO lbs., at

ltoCowa—2*! 1070 lbs., at $6.25; 7, 1060 lbs., 
at *b; 3, lwu lbs., at 4j.su, 1, lOxo tw., 
at 4o; 6, lübO IDs., at 44.76; 1, 1030 lbs.,

Cannera—7, 910 lbs., at $3.75; 2, 940 
lbs., at 43.66. ■ .

Milkers—2 at $55 each; 2 at $50 each.
Larnos—lvO at $10.ou to $11.
Sneep—26 at $5 to 48.
Calves—15 at 45 to $10.50.
McDonald *v. naingau sokl 25 cars of 

stock Tuesday, Weunesaay and TTturs- 
oay. as touows: Kxtua cho.ee heavy 
steers at 4i.;6 to 40; 0110.ee butchers at 
47.25 to $7.50; good butchers at 4o.su ro 
$7.15; fair to meo.um butchers at 46.50 
•oj 48.75; common ouccneiti at 46 to 4b.4u; 
choice cows at 46.60.to 46.75; good cows 
at 46 to $6.25; fair to meo.um cows at 
,5.50 to 45.75; common cows at $4.75 to 
4j.26; canmers and cutters at $3.50 to 
«4.O0; ono.ee buds at 46.75 to $7; gooa 
bulls at $6.26 to 46.50; common bulls at 
4j.25 to 46.75; light boiogna bu.ls at 
$4.65 to $6; best milkers and springers 
at $80 to $100 each; medium milkers and 
springers at 460 to 470 eaon: best feed
ers at 46.50 to 46.76; meu.um feeders 
at $6.16 to $6.36; common feeders at 
$5.60 to 46.

Hogs—633 at $9 to $9.25 fed and 
watered.

Lambs, 58—Best quality at $11.25 to 
$11.76; fair to good at 4.0 to $11.

Sheep, 40—Beet quality at $7.50 to $8; 
fair to good at 46.26 to $7. ... ..

Calves, 110—Best veal at 49.76 to $10.50; 
fair to good at $8.60 to $9.50; heavy fat 
calves at $6.50 to $7.50; grass calves at 
$5 to $5.50. Also bought five decks of 
hogs on order.

S
Electrical T reatments,

7 Alexander I
UNDER and <by virtue of the 

contained In a certain mortgage, wlucn 
will be produced at the time or soie, 
there will be ottered tor sale by Public 
Auction, on Satuiday,, ,8th January, 1916, 
at 1.30 o’clock in the afternoon, at tne 
Auction Rooms of F. Bedell * Co., 4bl 
College Street, Toronto, the imlowing pro
perty, known as ____

158 PALMERSTON AVENUE,
All that parcel of land

r MASSAGE and
baths; expert masseuse, 
street. Nortn 6834.

Fig) I Majority of Shipments Bring 
Nine-Ten, But Some Realize 

Nine-Twenty-Five.

os., 7%c.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.50 to __

case; Cuban, $3 to $3.25 per case; Porto 
Rico, $3.26 per case. 

v Grapes—Malaga, $6 to $9 per keg.
$8 to $2.25 per case.

Lemons—California, $4 to $4.26 per 
; Messina, $3.50 to $4 per case.

_____a—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels. $2 za to $3.50 per case; 

a few at $3.75; 714 Valencias, $6 per case; 
moridas, $2.50 to $3 per case.

Pears—California. «4.75 per ateeî 
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to 
$1.60; lull. $2.75 to $3.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.50 per case. 
Strawberries—60c and 80c per box. 
Tangerines—$4.50 to $5 per strap, $2 to 

$*.26 per box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 25c to 27c per lb. 

No. 2’s, 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables. 

Artichokes—25c to 3ve per 11-quart
basket.

Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 

$1.25 to $1.50 per four-basket case; Im
ported, 20c to 25c per box.

Cabbage—$1.26 per bbl.
Cauuflow’er—Imported, $2.76-. to $3 per

Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 
to $1 per dozen bunches.

Celery—Ontario. 42.75 per case; Cali
fornia. $5.76 per case.

Cucumbers—Hothouse. $2.50 per dozen. 
Bfcgplant (imported i—20c and 25c each, 
Enulve—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Head. $3 vo $3.25 per ham

per; leaf le.tuce, 20c to 30c per dozen. 
Mushrooms—Imported, $2 per six-quart

basket.
Onions—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

No. l'e, $1.50 per bag. others, $1 to $1.85 
per bag; British Coiumbias. $2 per 100- 
fc. sack; Spanish, *1.60 per small and 
$4.75 per large case.

Parsnips^-Svc per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delaware?

British

46.50; 1, 1370$4 per sd7
ed

Manicuring100 ACRES—In Euphrasia. 3 miles from
Màrkdaie ; good buildings, well water
ed: a bargain for immediate sale. Ap
ply to John Lyons, 827 11 til St. Wes:. 
Owen Sound.

—

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE 370 -IRENE T4NSLEY. Manicuring.
King street west. A ed7

ed7The receipt» of live stock at the Union 
Stock Tarda on Thursday numbered 30 

including 196 cattie, 1267 hogs, 118 
and lambs and 20 caivee.

The market for 
butcher steers and heuens closed steady 
witn Uie prices that prevailed since the 

recorded at the end of last week.

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

Lime OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatment*
Graduate masseuse, 716 Tonge, North

567tf '
described as : ,
situate in the City or Toronto, known as 
part of Lot 41, on the west side of Pal
merston Avenue, .Plan 89. commencing at 

in the west limit of Palmerston 
16 feet 10

Farms Wanted. 8277.cars,
sneep

Butchers' cat-le: FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick îesults, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto

jan. 5 ....................................... -.-SS. Ryndam
jan. 18 ......................... SS. New Amsterdam

inese are -he largest steamers caning 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor. ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phone, M. 2010, M, 4711i

'antinga point
Avenue distant northerly 
inenes from the southeast angle of said 
Lot 41, which point, if produced in a 
westerly direction, will pass through the 
centre of the centre wall of a double- 
house, erected on Jhe land hereby con
vey ed, and the land immediately north 
thereof; thence westerly to" and through 
tne centre of the cenue wall aforesaid, 
and tne production thereof westerly, 84 
feet; thence southerly parallel with the 
said west limit of Palmerston Avenue, io 
feet 1U inches, to the south limit of said 
Lot 41; thence easterly 
tne said south limit of 
Lot 41, 84 feet to the west limit of Pal
merston Avenue, thence nortneny along 
ihe said west limit of Palmerston Ave
nue 15 feet 10 inenes, to the place of be
ginning; together with a nght-oi-way in 
common with others entitled thereto over 
a passage three leet wide leading from 
the rear of said lands to Arthur Street. 
On the' said lands is said to be erec.ed a 
roughcast, semi-uetached dwelling of 5 
rooms, stone foundation, known as 158 
Pa-merston Avenue.

Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money in cash at the time of sale; $500 00 
more cash on closing; balance to be se
emed to mortgagee by first mortgage 
given back by purchaser, as set ou. in 
conditions of sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

TYTLBR & TYTLBR,
Toronto Street, Toronto, (solicitors for 
the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of No
vember, 1816. D.11.18.J.7

DANCING—Palal* Royal Dancing Acad- 
Yonge a»d Gerrard streets; ba

dasses torming; assembly j
1 edT emy, 

gainers'
\v ednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early. edl

drop
me trading of the 2VU cattie yesvem-..

early and there seems no rea- 
expect much change aa next

!
FARM wanted, In Markham, with good

buildings; will give city revenue-pro
ducing property as payment down ; 
send particulars to> Box 87, World 
Office.

was over 
son to
week’s opening, umesa tne shipments are

■

S. T. SMITH'» private schools, Riverdale
and Parkdaie. Telephone tor prospectus. j 
Gerrard 3587. 6(17

$ I ed 45
ext*»».vely large. 

fcylOCiUÜ-d ajlvi ieeders: By the changes 
une staffs of several oi Busness Opportunities ■:ta-K'iiiAt putuoe in 

uie loros operating in tms ciass tne out
look here lor luxe must oe promoting. At 
piesent the tiaanig .s quiet, xesie.oay 
one car of SOv-.o. a.eens ot cnoice quality 
were bought m by H. P. Kennedy at
* Aiiikers and springers,: The cow_ buy
ers have returned to their activity of 
last fall anu prices have gone oock to 
tnose prevailing betore Christmas, with 
$100 as the top.

Lambs and sheep closed strong, with 
$11.36 as the h.gh price tor oho.ee lambs 
and $8 for oho.ee sheep. Lambs are 
quoted In bulk from $10.50 to $11.26 and 
sheep from $7.25 to $7.75 for the best
^Calves: As is usual on Thursday, the 
consignment here was light, and these 
sold out at the early week quotations.

majority of the sh-pment 
fed and watered, with a

Dentistryalong
sala BRICK PLANT for sale or rent. 'Phone

Jet. 683. Box 89, World. %d7 H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir ier- . 
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, M 

Main 4934
liu.XAxBiMtttx. 8MU.X uidui,

CHANGE OF TIME COMMENCING 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 8th

fir. 7c. oxv ns aad b. ides.NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB DIVORCE
PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special- 11

isea ur. ivn.gnt, longe, over Sellers- g 
Gough. Lady attendant.

Notice is hereby given that Hope Foln- 
erglll Bally, of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session tor a bill of 
divorce from her husband, Wi.liam George 
Bally, Real Estate Agent, formerly of tne 
City of Toronto, but now of the City of 
Detroit, in the State of Michigan, on the 
ground of adultery.

Dated at Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario, this 9th day of December, A.D. 
1915.

P.Ufil e.ACei*’ T 
SATURDAY

ed7Leaves 
7.25 p.m.Lt-UllED

Montreal, Quebec, SL John,
SLive BirdsHalifax.
m

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest *
B.rd Store. 109 Queen Street West. '& 

Adelaide 2573. ed7 ^
dailyMARITIME

Exrif’-sa 1.16 a-m. TOl hone
•VThrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 

Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 
Island. Newfoundland.

THE NATIONAL 
TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tuei., Thurs.. Sat. 
Air. 3.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat.,■ Moh.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

App’y E. Tiffin. General Western Agent. 5t 
Klrg St. East, Toronto. Ont. . ed

ÉFatehu and Legal■ Market Notes.
D. A. McDonald sold a small bunch of 

blarit-faced lambs at $11.75 per cwt., the 
top of uhe market for the week. Also 
a deck of hogs on Thursday at $9.20 per 
cwt. fed and watered.

C. Zeagman and Sons sold: 5 bulls, 
1660 lbs., at $6.25; 2 bulls, 1300 lbs., at 
$5.35; 2 bulls. 850 lbs., at $4.75; 1 bull, 700 
lbs., at $5.25; 6 cows, 1000 lbs., at $6; 2 
canners, 800 lbs., a.t $3.50.

Wm. Etteridge sold this week: 1 load 
fat cows at $5.65; 1 load fat cows at 
$3.75 to $5.25, and 6 late springers at 
$70 each.

H. P. Kennedy sold 6 cars: 1 toad of 
cows, $6 30; 1 load of cows, $3.50 to 
$5.60; 3 decks of hogs, $9.10, fed.

A. B. Quinn sold 2 cars: Butchers’, 
$6.75 to $7; cows, $5 to $5.85: lambs, $11; 
sheep, $7.50; hogs, $9.10 to $9 25.

Sam Hisey: 1 load butchers’, $6.75 to 
$7.25; 1 load cows, $5.50 to $6.25; 
ners, $3.50.

Corbett. Hall and Coughlin sold 5 cars:

BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH,
4 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Solicitors 

for tne Applicant. 5tf

H j 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, j 
united States, foieign patents, etc. 18 1 
X.eal K.ng siree,, Toronto ed7

-, ' — : —---------- VV M

Hogs: The 
brought $9.10 
fe wsales at $9.26. General En 

1er, But C 
Was

i*Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy e.eers at $7.50 to $7.75: 

choice butchers' cattle at $7.25 to $7.40 
good at $6.90 to $7.15; medium at $6.50 to 
46.85 common at $5.50 to 46: l'ho!< 
cows at $6.25 to $6.60; good cows. $5.7o to 
$6.15; medium cows at $5 to $5 50: 
mon cows at $4.25 to $4.75; canners and 
cutters at $3.25 to $4.50; ltgiht bulls, $3.75 
to $5; heavy bulls at $5.75 to $6.,o.

Stocker* and Feeders.
Choice feeders. 900 to 950 lbs., at $6 to 

46.50; good feeders. 800 to 900 lbs . $5 50 
:o $6: Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs., at $5 to 
45.50; common stocker steers and heifers 

to $4 75; yearlings, 600 to 650 lbs., 
to 46.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$100: good cows at $70 to $85: common

$1.60, $1.65 and $1.75 per bag; 
Columbia*. $1 60 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 
bushel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per 
hamper. ,

Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, 65c 
per dozen, 75c per basket.

Rhubarb--Hothouse, $1 to $1.35 per 
dozen.

Vegetable oyster—75c per 11-quart baa- 

Wholesaie Fish.
White Fish—vv inter caught, 10c per lb. 
Red Spring Salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla Salmon—714c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9(4C to 10c per lb. 
Halibut)—Chickens, 8c to 8(4c per lb. 
Trout#—(Meaford), 10c per lb.
Haddies—7c to 9c per lb.
Fillets—10c per lb.
Lake Trout—(Pickled), $7.75 per 100-

». kegs.

Bunding Materialapplication to parliament.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to the Legislat.ve 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next ensuing sitt.ngs thereoi. for an 
act to Incorporate the Town of Kingsda.e. 
settling the boundaries thereof, and mak
ing prov.siun tor the election of me firs. 
Mayor and Alderman, and the qualifi
cations thereof, also the" qualifications of 
the electors and the time and p.ace for 
such election to be held and for the 
meetings of the council.

J. H. HOFFMAN.
Sol.cltor for the Applicants.

Dated this tenth day of December. 1915.
655555

mi
■i

LIME, CEMENT, Ate,—Crushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered;., bust 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt service. 
Tire Conlratetors’ Supply Company, 
Limited,. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hitt- 
crest 87Ô. Junction 4147. ed7-.
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deal enquJ

LON d|

MORTGAGE SALE.com-

UNDHR and by virtue of powers con
tained in a mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there Will be 
offered for sale by public auction on Fri
day, the 21st day oi January, 1316, at 
12 o’clock noon, 128 King Street East. 
Toron' o, by Charles M. Henderson & 
Co., auctioneers, lot 24. W.S. Kennedy 
Road, or Atlas Avenue, plan 1885, 26 ft 
x 104 ft., w.th new solid brick detached 
bouse. Purchaser to assume first mort
gage of about $3600. pay 10 per cent 
purchase money at time of sale and bal
ance in cash on delivery of deed.

For particulars and conditions of sale 
apply

306 Qom 
Solid 

Dated
cemiber, 1915.

WINTER RESOKxS
V SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES.

' Long Limit Stopovers.
Asheville and Hot Springe, N.C., Charles

ton. S.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
French Lick Springs, Ind., Jacksonville and 
all Florida Points; Havana, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 
steamer, according to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

tier baiut» Aket.1

TO cure heart lailure, asthma, bron. 
chitls, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’s Nerve Tunic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store ; trial boxes. 501 
bherbouine stieet, Toronto. ed

*4-t.
$SJ6

I at
at

can-

BLACK'S Asthma and Hay" Fever Cure.
525 Queen XX est. ed7Choice butchers', $7.25 to $7 50; good 

butchers’, $6.90 to $7.15; medium butch
ers’. $6.50 to $6.75; choice cows, $6.30 to 
$6.60; good cows, $5.90 to $6.25; medium 
cows $5 40 to $5.60; common cows $4.25 
to $5; bes: heavy bubs. $6.50 to $7; good 
heavy bulls, $6.15 to $6.40.

Joe McCurdy sold for C. H. ajid C., 37 
lambs at $11.25 ; 5 sheep at $7.

Rice and Whaley sold 7
Butchers’—4. 950 lbs . at $7.25; 15, 1030 

lbs.. a,t $7; 9, 1040 lbs., at $7; 8. 900 lbs., 
at $6.85; 3, 710 lbs., at $6.50; 1. 1030 lbs., 
at $6.25; 1, 740 lbs., at $6

1, 790 lbs., at $6.40; 7, 820 lbs.. 
at $6.30; 5, 1150 lbs., at $6.35; 3. 970 lbs., 
at $6 25; 1, 1140 lbs., at $6.25; 2. 1140 lbs., 
$6.25; 1, 1160 lbs., at $6.25; 2. 1020 lbs., at 
$5; 1. 830 lbs., at $5; 1, 1020 lbs., at 
$4.35.

Cannera—2, 890 lbs., at $3 75; 1. 7S0 
lbs., at $2.50.

Stockers—1, 420 lbs., at $4.75,

NOTICE Is hereby given that Reginald 
Gazley made an assignment to me for the 
general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington St. West, Tor
onto. on the 11th day of January, 1916, at 
3.30 p.m., for the ordering of the Estate 
generally.

After thirty days from this date the 
assets will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which notice shall 
have then been, given.

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

MichCo 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts.........$1 20 to $1 2j
Sheepskins ...................... -*"H2 2 00
Cl y hides, flat.0 18
Country hides, cured.........0 16
Coun.ry hides, part-cured. 0 15
Country hides, green......... 0 14
Calfskins, lb. .. —... - 
Kip skins, per lb... ..
Horsehair, per lb........
Horsehldes, No. 1...,
Tallow. No. 1.................
Deer skins green.........
Deer skins, dry.............
Deer skins, wet salted 
Deer skins, dry salted ... 0 15 

.. 0 40 

.. 0 33 

.. 0 28

.... Battle Creek. 
Well, Onu, Preston Kpoms and BoardMount Clemens,

Mich., St. Catharines’
Springs, Ont.

Full particulars and descriptive literature 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. Fnune 
Main 4209. «d

ANGUS M. DEWAR, 
l'nton—Bank Build,ng, Toronto, 
lifer for Mortgagee, 
a Toronto the 30th day of De-

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
COMFORTABLE private Hotel, Ingle-

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; neat- 
ing phone.___________________________ed

Butter advanced one cent per pound 
all around on the wholesales during the 
pest week.

New-laid eggs declined five cents per 
dozen wholesale—now selLng at 45c to 50c 
per dozen.

Fowl -4s slightly higher, chickens es- 
ially are quite fnm at 20c to 26c per 
re toil.

Grain—
tall wheat, cereal, new,

bushel .............................. $1 05 to $1 08
Fall wheat, milling, new,

bushel ................... ..
Goose wheat, bushel..
Barley, bush....................
Oats, new. bush.,..,.

’ Buckwheat, bush................. 0 76
Rye. bush........................... 0 80
Peas, bush................................1 50

May and Straw—
Hay, new, No. I, ton. .$18 00 to $22 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton.... 15 00 

17 00

555

Medicalcars:
Estate Notices

.. 0 18

.. 0 16 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dla-
Pay when cured. Consultation 

81 Queer, street east.
BAILIFF’S SALE NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of W. E. Orr 4. Company, Fur
riers, Toronto.

0 35 cases.
free.r 4-5Ô fidCow. 3 50 

. 0 0554 

. 0 07
0 07 I will sell

Tomorrow (Friday) Jan. 7th
—AT—

BURK’S HOTEL, 
Weston Road, Weston, Ont.,

Patents and LegalNotice 1» hereby given that W. E. Orr 
& Co., of Toronto, County of York, Fur
riers, have made an assignment of all 
their estate, credits and effects to Ruth
erford Williamson of Toronto, aforesaid 
for the general benefit of their credi ora.

A meeting of their creditors will be 
held at the office of Messrs. Rutherford 
Williamson & Co., 86 Adelaide street 
et st, Toronto, on Friday, the 7th day of 
January, A.D. 1916, at the hour of two 
o’clock In the afternoon, to receive a 
s element of affairs, appoint Inspectors, 
fix their remuneration, and for the 
dering of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of said Insolvents must file their 
claims with the und.rslgned assignee on 
or before the 15th day of February, 1916, 
after whlcbsadate the said assignee will 
proceed totqfls ribute the assets of the 
debtors amongst the parties entitled 

Bulls—"1 1830 lbs., at $7; 1, 1080 lbs., th reto, having regard only to claims of 
at it)' 2 cows at $153. which notice shall then have been given.

Lambs, $9 to $11.ïj; light sheep, $7 to and that the assignee will not be liable 
$7 Va; ucaiy sneep, $5.50 to $6.50; choice for the assets or any! part thereof so dis
eases, $9.50 to $10.50; medium calves, $6 tribu ed to any person or persons of 
io $».uU; cumm-vn calves, $4.aU to $5; 4 whose claim the assignee shall not then 
decks of hogs, $9 to $9 25, fed. ha,ve had notice.

Representatl.e Purchases. RUTHERFORD WILLIAMSON,
Alex. Levack bought 2o0 Ca.tle for Assignee.

Gunns, Limited, in 3 days: Steers and Dated 5th January, 
heifers at $6.65 to $7.60; cows. $a.50 to ALEXANDER
$7- bulls, $6 to $7.25; 150 lambs at $10 
to $11.25; 50 calves at $8.50 to $10.50; 40 
sheep at $6 50 to $7.75.

Geo. Rowntiee bought 158 cattle for 
the Hants Abattoir: Sheers and heifers 
at $6.75 to $7.50; cows at $3.50 to $6.50; 
bulls at $5.25 to $6.50.

John Moxon bought 28 mixed butcher 
cattle, averaging 1100 lbs., for G. H.
Waller at $7. ^ .

H Talbot purchased for Davies, Lim
ited, 18 choice butcher heifers at $7.25.

W. J. Neely bought 1 car of steers for 
Ma .thews - Blackwell at $7.10.

D Rowntiee bought 50 lambs for the 
Harris Abattoir at $11.25.

Swift Canadian bought 75 lambs at 
$10.50 to $11.3’5; 70 sheep at $5.75 to $8;
40 calves at $5 to $10.

Fred Armstrong bought 40 milkers and 
springers at $58 to $95 this week.

M. Gobi bought 85 calves .his week at 
$4.50 to $9.50, and 25 fair lambs at $8.50 
to $9.25.

Fred Rowntree bought SO cows this 
week: Common to medium at $50 to $75, 
and some extra choice m'lkera up to 
$100. Shipped 1 car to A. Tardif, -Que- 
t>€c City.

H. P. Kennedy bought 1 load feeders, 
choice steers, weighing 800 lbs., at $6.60.

TO WILLIAM J. S. TREMAINE, HARRY 
Griffith, Andrew C. Mllson, William 
Horwood, Douglas Electric Co., Mark 
Fllg, Thomas H, Hancock, J. E. Bos- 
worth, McDonald & Willson, Limited, 
Archibald Duncan, A. B. StJvens, A. 
E. Passmore, Burrow, Stewart 4. Milne 
Co., Limited, Georgian Bay Shook | 
Mills, Limited, Gough & Sellers In-1 
vestments. Limited, Barnet Stone & 
Alexander Cash, Harbor Brick Co., 
Limited, William Cross, varie E. 
Kaiser, Dominion Bridge Co., Limited, 
Sun Brick Co., Limited, S. H. Hurst, 
W. M. Harland & Sons, The Pedlar 
People, Limited, G. O. Recnia Excel
sior Plate Glass, James Salvatore, 
Frank Salvatore, Asa R. Mlnard, and 
The Brampton Dairy, and to All 
Whom It May. Concern:

0 20
0 05

FETHERSTgNHAUGH & CO., head of. 
flees Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In- 
\-en tors % sai«guarded. Plain, practical 

1 rautice before patent office

iwie 6e. j

Tin, spot] 
£176 16s, vi 

Lead, in 
Mires, £31 

apriter, d 
unchanged.

.. 0 95 1 03
0 440 95 

0 >3
Wool, washed .... 
W'ool, rejections .. 
Wool, unwashed ..

ÔM 0 35■ 0 320 430 40 pointers, 
find courtb. 0 ed0 78 

0 85 4
At 2.30 p.m.1 75 Coal and Wood9 Fine General Purpose Horses, remov

ed there for sale.
1 hne o-rood Mare, 1 Black Horae, J 

Heavy Draugnt Horse, 1 Brown Horse, 
1 Filly, 4 otner Fine Horses.

/ Cheaper than 
Butter 

better than 
Lard!

DULUBUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. M‘’"951. 135

16 DO 
19 00 
10 00

Straw, rye, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00
Straw, oat. bundled, per

Qom]or-
Contractora

$134,983.20;
TERMS CASH. 

JAMrlS Mc TAM.nET,
16 00 17 00ton |Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen..$0 45 to $0 60
Bulk going at ............... 0 55

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 
0 33

J D YOUNG 4 SON, Carpenter* and
Building Contractor*. Jobbing. 160 
Rusholme road.

Bailiff. 
102 Adelaide E.Tel. M. 2587. T|ed0 35

PARIS, 
par cent, 
bourse foi 
fully paid 
83.16, Or 
not fully

0 35Bulk going at...
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Fowi. lb.......................
Geese, lb................... ..
Turkeys, lb. ...........

Farm Produce, Wholesale.Hay, No. 1. new, ton........... $17 iu to $18 00
Hay, No. 2. ton.................... 13 00
6.raw, car lots... ............... 6 50 ....
Potatoes, new, Ontario*.

bag, car lots...................
potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots ...................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

n.ade, lb. squares..........
Butter, creamery, cut sq., 0 34 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
But.er, separator, dairy. 0 33 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs cold storage, doz.. 0 30 
Eggs, cold storage,seconds 0 24 

0 18=4
Honey, extracted, -lb.......... 0 1114

4 Honey, comb, doz

Legal Card»You and each and every one of you 
are hereby required to take notice that 
default has been made in the payment 
of the principal money and interest 
secured by a certain mortgage, dated 
the 30 .h day of June, 1914, made by 
William J. S. Tremaine, the mortgagor, 
of the First Part, and Samuel Moore, of 
the City of Toronto. Physician, the 
mortgagee, of the Second Part, upon the 
following lands, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, 
lying and being In the City of Toronto 
in the County of York, and being com
posed of the easterly half of Lot No. 
forty-two (42), on the south side of Bal
moral avenue, In the said City of To
ronto according to registered Plan No. 
703. Toge.her with a right-of-way ever 
the northerly seventy-five feet of the 
easterly two feet of ; the lands immedi
ately west of the lands above dascribed, 
and subject to a right-of-way, over the 
northerly seventy-five feet of the west
erly two feet of the said lands above 
described, and known as No. 91 Balmoral 
avenue.

And that there is now over-due for 
principal money and Interest in all the 
sum of $3,719.23 and costs.

And take notice that I. the said 
Mortgagee, will proceed forthwith to 
exercise the powers of entering upon, 
leasing or selling the mortgaged tonds 
described in the said mortgage.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of 
January, A.D. 1916.

,$ii 20 to $0 25 
. 0 20 
. 0 14

.1 •0 25 RYCKMAN 4 MACKENZIE, Barrister*.
Sterling Bank Chamber*. 

King and Bay streets. ed
0 16 Solicitors.

corner0 20 0 22 
0 35

V 1.. 0 22 , W you can make perfect pastry—light as a 
Y feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
* the moment your teeth bite Into It—f House Moving §:

15 00 LO.<you ui»e i «hanged
MEW

6. J.HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done
Nelson. 115 Jarvis streetSwift’s Cotosuet 1916.

MACGREGOR,
350-1 Confederation Life Chambers, To- 

to, Solicitor for Assignee.

St
'•1 40
I PChiropractors. 1 50 1 60 45£for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 

lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has it. In 
small, medium and large size
palls__as fresh and good as all other Swift
products.

0 35 0 36 GOVERNING COUNCIL OF THE SAL- 
VATION ARMY, CANADA EAST.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrfe Building, Yonge,'
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment

_ Wheat-
Receipt»0 35

Use “Swlft’a0 34 Try a small pail.
Cotosuet” for frying, too.

i Notice is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made on behalf of the 
Governing Council of the Salvation 
Army in Canada to the Parliament of 
Canada, at its next session, for an Act 
amending the Act passed in the eighth 
and ninth years of the Reign of Edward 
the Seventh, chaptered 132, whereby the 
said applicant were Incorporated by 
changing the name of the said Govern
ing Council to the Governing Council of 
the Salvation Army, Canada East, and 
otherwise amending the said Act so as 
it will permit of the property, business 
and other temporal affairs of the Sal
vation Army in Canada being adminis
tered after the passing of said amending 
Aot by two corporations from two sep
arate offices, one to be located in the 
western portion of Canada, and the other 
being the office of the said applicants, 
to be located In the eas.ern portion of 
Canada, and so as to enable said vor- 
no-nt’on to more efficiently and fully 
exercise Ihe powers, "rights and privileges 
conferred upon it by said chapter 132.

Dated at Toronto, this 7th day of Jan
uary, 1916.

<
0 50 Rspelpu

Hnipmenti
Oats—

Reoslpts
Shipment

0 33 PalmistrySwift Canadian Co..
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton.

0 25 Limited.O-1914 
0 1214

Cheese, per lb 25 KîK.,XtrlIA&!,L«a“'Sii I
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my ■ 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson,
25c. Hours, 9 to 9.

MRS~ HOWELL, Psychic
Occult books lent. 416 Church. e°

2 25 3 00
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 50 to $13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt:
Bec-f, comm.on.jfwt..

W Light mutton.'^cwt..
Heavy mut on, cwt.
Lambs, yearling, per lb... 0 17
Veal. No. 1 ................ .. 13 50
Veal, common ................... 8 50
Dressed hogs, cxvt. .„... 13 00 
Hogs, over 150 lbs...".... 10 50 

Poultry, Wholesa e.
Mr. M. P Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations’
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.... $0 14 to $.... 
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 13 ....
Geese, lb............................     0 10 ■
Turkeys, young, lb..... 0 18 ....
Turkeys, old, lb..............10 15 ....
Fowl, heavy, lb...............> 0 13
Fowl, light, fi).........

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, lb., heavy...
*-trWl, lb., 1‘ght....
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb.......... ...........
Turkey*!- young, lb
Turkeys, old, lb............... 0 20 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 ..i.

o, Hides and Skins.___
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft

1
12 00 
10 50 
10 50 Palmist.9 00 This Certificate7 00 9 00
12 0011 00

7 00 9 00 Apartments0 18

v
14 50
10 50 
13 25
11 50

WE specialize In renting rooms, »PSft-
Thomson & Co.,

»,

y ments and houses. 
407 Yonge. Main 438.From ed7

For
Making
Money

IF SAMUEL MOORE. ,
Mortgagee,

1! Motor Car* For SaleyoucanT
FIGHT 

HELP TO
the By bis Solicitor's, 

DAVIDSON & FOLINSBEE,
1007 Lümsden Building, 

Toronto.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
rars and tracks, all types. Sales Mar- 
ket. 243 Church St - eo'BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

FEED Cartage and Storagev EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 6.—Cattle— 
'Receipts, 125 head; fairly activé and 
steady.

Veals—Receipts, 175 head; slow and 
steady; $4 to $12.

Hogs—"Receipts, 8000 head; active; 
heavy and mixed, $7.50; yorkers. $7.35 
to' $7.50; pigs" $7.25 to $7-35: roughs, 
$6.40 to $6.60; stags, $4.50 to $S 50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4000 head; 
i actix-e; lambs, $6 to $10.50; yearlings 

$5 to $9.25; wethers. $7.25 to $7.50; ewes, 
I $3 to $7; sheep, mixed. $7 to $7.25.

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street. Toronto. 

Solid tors for the Applicants.
Pasi, 25 years old, a naturalized Argen
tinian, who was convicted of sending 
military Information from Marseilles 
and Paris to German agents.

According to the evidence a letter 
written by the accused last September, 
which fell into the hands of the police, 
gave particulars of the departure and 
told the destination of the French 
cruiser Kleber. He also described the 
construction of a ndw long range gun.

> <>0 11 EXPERT moving, packing and shipping;
Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd . 

Phone College 386.
5 P 4Ï Frazee

College. ed$0 18 to $....
0 15 SPY CONDEMNED TO DEATH.together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none," 18 cents Ont^o, 20 cent* In Camada.

. 0 12 Pet Stock
FOR SALE—White and brown ferret*. 

R. No.^1. Markham. ’ ,

0 16
Naturalized Argentinian Betrayed 

French Military Secrets.
0 14
0 23

PARIS, Jan. 6.—A court martial has 
sentenced to death Marla Jose Tÿlr l

1
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FRIDAY MORNING WHEAT OFEKD SIMNG 
BUT CLASH) WEAKER

MINING STATISTICS
SOON READY—OUR ANNUAL

TABULAR SUMMARY
COVERING ALL STOCKS DEALT IN ON TORONTO MARKET.

Capital, Acreage, Shipments. Dividends, Transfer Offices, Sales, Price
ehalfhave^few9copies ^^^e^dlsUlbiUhm^t^UrresTora^'Ap^y^now.

STOCK EXCHANGE. J
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

trio memo Record of Yesterday’s Marketsyv anted.
«i

an* solderere wanted
Wes. Toronto. cd7 IIinographer wanted at 

must have refer
ont 2, corner Slmcoa

NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erlctuûù A—Vns* flnetuMliïï

Op. High. .
Atchleon . • 94% 94%B. & Oir.o... a5 »» L” 87-
B. B/po. I'm.. »7% iviï 17»'/* l.m

« «% 10/f0o
C. Ut. West.. .....................................

EXCHANGE.

Ask.
TORONTO STOCK

Bullish Rumors Influenced Trade 
at Outset, But Prices 

Later Sagged.

DECLINES SLIGHT

Crop Report Strengthening Fac
tor in Corn—Oats Also 

Advanced.

Bid.845 ♦-Î» 64% HERON A COAm. Cyans’d common
do. preferred ...........

Barcelona .......................
Brazilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing...............
B. C. Packer* com....
Bell Telephone ............... -,

Practically the whole list in mining Burt, F^etg^T^nun°f94%, 
clocks underwent reactions at the Can' Bread common. 30 ••• I chic.. Mu. . 10044 3,600
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday. preferred .................*• 22 "77 St. Paul ...100% 101% ... 300
The exceptions were a few of the c car & F. Co.................... 12 ... Del- & Hud’’ 1Lriî ' 42% ' 4Ï% 41% 20,70»
Bmailler stocks, which cototinued strong., do. preferred ........... • — 38 Erie •*••••::■ îi?? 58% 57 57 1,800
•Kie market was fairly active thruout Canada Cement com.........: 38% ■> do. Ut W- ||* ... ... 500
the day and a comparatively large can. St. Unes com. 70 Gtd W *^fd!?.'l75% 175% 174% 174% 1,400
amount of business was transacted. do. preferred ..................; ... I intJ-.Met . 20% 20% 19% 1»% M
The leading stocks were t.ie ones in gin. Gem “orm!?. "••••• 61% « K.C. South.. 31
which reactions figured largest. c*,"’ “JS’rr d .............................. JL Lehigh V.81%

___. This slight setback is not surprising pf^dlan Pacific"......................... M- st- p- * 1M 124 ........ tina and Australia more , .
NEW YORK, Jan. 6,—The one en- ,n vlew of y.e continued strength and cl™dia" Salt ....................  1; 11 «• «■ “ariel2tu 18|% 5 5% 2,500 today advances in the price of wheat

Josshw and overshadowing feature of advancing prices In practicallyrthe en- gft y I*dry cam....................... 91 iôô S1?8' 109% 109% 108 108% 13,000 The outcome was a steady close at
SThlghly irregular and at tlmes un- Ure Ust recently. Front-taking is do. preferred............................ jA 75 Vy N H « , .nn %c to %c not decline with May a
«filed market, was the statement is- the natUra;l result of such a rise In crow’s Nest ................... •••• 80 70% * » :ànrtf«rd 76 76 76 76 2,g00 $1.26% and July at H-18%. Other wUHam.
«Jd byThalrman Gary of the United prlceSi traders being dMirous of real- Detroit United  .................... { ... Nor.W....121% 121% 121 «l L*99 heading staples all scored N^2 northern.
States Steel Corporation, bearing upon lzing some of tl’veir iftroflts. Dorn In on Cannera ............- ... North. Fac..U7% U<% 117% corn, %c to %c;oats. %c to %c, andwiffiam. $1.11, In store, Fort
nresent and future aspects of that im- Seme of t/he smaller stocta were Dominion Coed pref...... P*n„a............... 59 59* 68% 68% lalone 5e to 17%c. wUHam
SSSt Industry. strong, on the other hand, not being ,L & s- Pref • • • ; • ; 47% 47 Reading ... 82 82% 81% j.vj» Ip wheat traders appeared at Hrst to l William.
^Bitouie circles and among the siib- affected by the general depression. But ^^in'on f“egraph........  1°°., 10! 102% 102% 8,200 devote chief attention to bullish news,
•tantiaTbanking interests, Judge Gary’s vhe market is not ruled by the leader- Domiffion^elegrap............... 135% •South. P«c- ^ \3* 23% 2.800 notably the fact that rumors of the
francos were accepted as a corner- 6hip 0f tills class of stocks- Mackay common ..................... 89 66 *î nfd " 63 ... ••• ,899 kaiser’s death had failed to Je con-
rattveand opportune exposition of In the Porcupine stocks, Apcx was dQ preferred ............................ SL 60 TWd Ave". 61 61% 61 61 3.4^0 firmed. The lack of snow covering Extra No.
renditions strong, selling tup to 9 3-4. Thlsstook Maple Leaf com..................... 95 hrwln City .. 96 ... •■• , in the winter crop belt, where.cold Wuilam in «tore, Fort William.

Stores were under restraint from the opened at 3 1-4, the previous close, an 1 do preferred ..............................” 25% union Pac.. .138% l»9% 138 138 8’goo wave was in progress, gave addition- No. 1 feed, 38c, in |t

iss, iMS,Sa.1s.,rr„g XsSEEES*. *« “ Z'-ïàrâsr» »

T&Æ£ » e èîlfc:88 8$ 8» >• SSfft $S."SS’2S3UrLs$.‘SÆÎ.’&rÆ'SSæto.»■ atr.-ri?» Û £ | g "SS,-«rsI

” °d to 87%. After that It lost due to rumors of, a successful reor FQrt0 Rlco Ky. com.................. 48 18 I do. pfd. ... 67 68 65% 66 6’200 | In prices became frequent and the I freight», outside. -i :deS^ege:ÿ :y :« SSg i-r: a spe-sMri sSr= ™ s •£&!$“
• SASS1.«sr'sa.üü::::::iS»Lr&.:::„SS SaîwaTL-ufrfSÜ«"«“s1 ’«•

’xrrjrs*-» «*«« «. M,°7 — '3 «N teall? «ïsshs— « ~~ ***P?r -hAtter than any There was a good demand for irome lgteel 0f Canada com...... »» e2% 1 Am. Sc Fdy. 68% 59% 67% from the United States had a further Pesa „
Üîhir^grouD their strength being at- Lake, but little stock was forthcoffl^ng- dQ preferred ................. « ••• 48 Am. Sugar..l'H 4,500 bearish influence on wheat. According , No. 2, nomln^ per ^r ,31-

ssfirr.WïKS«-«■,•••——a ‘s •Si-S*a8r<5s.*3ssa «~*h •»;»r®1®"~■**”Ht-3-æ-æHH Sirius a«~:=. si §#:f ills Ik SK5®3p-*:sr.a--
Exchange on Germany and Austria small lo*J. * gmaller Ti^thewey ......................................... 16 <3«n- Bay©.**-178 173^172% with corn. Arrivals were light a Rights, outside. . ___yay,aasS’JSS u» ^« ::: °afc?:°:-.a»,a»,iii*.a» 5ffirs&'ÎS2^&»*gSS*lSfe&SJTïW’S B::::: ."-ES '::: *8 SSïSS'’ï*sÆrtoeffig the British discount to less to 21 3-4 SgggStf1 •.«• dc.1^.. .200% 201 200%m 900

•SiXSZ » JsflUSMS. »*— « ::: &feC«S8>a*™* ”»ii .... M . .

aaaraïTff ks." :«sr.Wï S?- = i S sKils :« I Mmms Note» _________

BTSÆtS a.! .* S8 «Z««cot», —in!^4sr.«’pS.LT"“““*-• “

tffnmS&L ^«ajSSTge VHHHK. was **1- gSS «?nent v:::::: f 11% M ™ start Within a ,ex day. F. =- Mo=

‘if ” ,P &Z 5 Ss's z“sT«?b”J’3i *»■ » «“*. “*■1frrnn* the opening price of 78 flown to Canada Bread ........................ 93 ’« %% 61 61 20,600 deepened to 400 feet as the beet ore Toronto. 0 to |15> track, To-
727*On t!ho close it recovered a pohit, I province of Ontario ..................... |X <m?""280 230 M3 224 8.99» values are at that depth In the Tim- ^°- -=■ **
EOinsuiD "again to 78. Heavy profit- Uteri Co. of Oan...^................ 90 66% 56% 65% 65% ^2,200 ^aluesar Qlftord la adjacent ronto. Straw.

TORONToTsaLBS. lui «ttr.Jg 87^86 ^ | “tumble mine. | Car lot* per ton, 16.50 to 37, track.

General Electric Shares Are Eas-1 w’r^iize on the -TTE Low ct saies. dS: \fv^"L.iQ4% m i«3 wa> 18'}99| xt the 90-foot* leW of the caiometl oron fiîwSa “tw*uo5 to »lo8

1er, But Otherwise the.Market fl «% n « &e 1.ÎS8 J-iK r bu^eîfmnung. iew. to 31.03 perWasGenerally steftdy- I::: ::: lüS'ilStiiE s s««y

The Toronto stock market had no I ^ MTî’tt th” toLT 3t%«& 65 ’.V. V.\ 50 Money ........... 2 » 5 wdw^st and the N^.AOc^to^lc^butiiel.
UritVl^and1^! «en. Hlec^om... 111^ UO 110 |0 STANDARD EXCHANGE, ^ recUo^ aho lÆ ^r «eh according

ErJ’rtr14 et ** 29 d<>Wn ::: - I bST4.8^.,.............. 5% 4% A^UT to ,2.75. per bushel.

pool In this stock does not seem to| toT2&HaJ c^Lvlt list Beaver reached tie j Mackay^ . 79%,.. 201 Beaver ConeoUdated ........... 48 j feature of this is that 4berejva^noth^| according^ «^^mpie. m tQ $22 per
ss^î^rsKBsrts fs »*“ “ ..s* iaja.%2ss£s/&s jaMrasïa «*.:... »... ^
a TÏÏTL at&sr as gl&fBrsaAgg 3S “ii* ::: :r lS?rr»;EiH:n: ••;»• basasJB&ffJa1 “*
ill price from the previous day. N*)Vd down to 30# With 29 1-2 I Steel On>........... .. 47^ 47 4/7% $a Gifford ........... ......... a............ 8% 8a^ I on In two shifts, under Manag
Scotia had a stronger tone at 101,ani ?he stock at the close, Conlagaa was I Steel of ........... 37% ... I Qouto .......................................... Thomas—Cobalt NuggeL
Steel Corporation was steady at 4, %. " ® rdgher at 34.60. . . do. bonds ...... 90 ................. Great Northern .................... f SS * * * . . h„n| —-------- , Snnt 1a A MCDCHkl ft. |>|lBrazilian sold at 53 for a ten-share ^Rpcent reports of tiiereopenlng ateamehlpe pref.. 70%................. 2| Hargraves ........... ............... ,, 0o Several carloads of coal have been ltveRPOOL, Jon- 6.—WbeaV-Spot. A Q |yf tKoUIN « UU
lot, but these shares on the curb are acted as a support *oth\* Smelters ............. 135% ... >.. Hudson Bay ..................... •■• ••• 22taken Into the old Agaunico mine near let. Np- 1 Manitolm, 13s 5° 1 Wl lwl
only uqoted at around 49. Cyanamid remained strong, scMimg -Unlisted.- Kerr Lake ..............................4’98 4 North Cobalt and the work of pumping % Manitoba, 13e 3d; Nix 3 Mamtooa,
Z Zlt in at 65, an advance vf a stock and^ ^ developed Dome.Hx. . ........... » ;;; ;» L«)oUf^?fv '^r ''éavage!i'/. 48 44 out the old workings will be com- No_ 2 h^wlnter new^Bi
point, and Oow’s Nest wag unohan?- î^fjonary tendencies, opening at .88 Great_ North. ... » ................. ‘i000 “ -....1.70 7.60 fenced at once. The Agaunico hae Corn-^pot.

Canada Car was inactive. ^ deciinlng to 37 1-2, at which point ^pUer^.. ......... * Nlpissing  ....................... J J Sien taken over by the Ctonlagas and new 10s. patents 46s
"t closed- lB Mhwed the mar- Mtintyre ........ 103% 103 103% ^’5991 Peterson Ldke ...................... 37 37^ the dewatering of the shaft Is being ^°pB ln London (Pacific coast) £4 toj-a-at-SÆÎÏSiy»aU&jtiS™: I*-# •» ,» «. «g»*S»«—-.TiK»S?Itl3fysr.fr: SS gStiTeia"::::::::: >L £ ~ “ -■£ SE T5SI 8SES2W6J« «.Sr* «.

$S5SSn‘.v.vv..:::::: S ““rX1“l™S»«---------- V _ *nA 1 Wettlaufer ........... ....................... I been drifted on for some distance. Clear belliee-14tol6Ibs., 78s. ^ ^
ud'^klrs. *eS>rtnexch»nge rates a» I Y<^rcuplne*^- ............. 9% 9% For the ^ °0ltpb^*bon-1 j Notice 4s hereby given that the FtM

°U0WS : Buyers. Sellers. Counter. £j^e con.' 'll! i'.'.l'• ' ' ’‘*' 26% |8 Goodtoh Ulke tw^^ge^ ^ end of ^ulder8_flqv^e, 11 to 13 Ih^ 79®.^ ^y, Annual Meeting of the Crown IAfe

pa7r- gome ^ ff,'IJeek anfl ^ow been t^n ^

&tm.v. till A • til --> wvm develop — SSÏ» w — - - ^ ^
8terl,„g7RdeMV.V.™ ^ StivTp.^U Æ Bjjjj “MSgÆ^g. $» ^ “°N^Y 7th FEBRUARY, 1P1.,

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent. Homestake ............................ .. 29 M after enough development TuroenUne-Splrlu 67s. MONDAY, 7tn td» '
Bollinger ............................... 29’|L 29 ^ wbeendone to Justify the purchase at 8 O.dock p.m.. to receive the reportof
Jupiter ......................................., 04™ 1,02 l^> the nrooerty, to merely do surface Fetroleuxn__ • L. directors for the past year, to elect
Mtinlyra Bitension'?.'.'.'.'. '28% 27% k until such time “ Cottonseed oll-Hull refined, spot. 49a- directors for the ensuing year, and to
SKÂ~:=H > ? àS THE 0»N«Tc»R cospanv. U--“

p^wlne lïïfV81 ■;; ;; V' 11 lBo'teet go^l ore°wtil run U dollar, MONTBBAI, J«jj- x. a. «E1UWTN
Poraüplnl Vlpond • •"•••• 73 7% j across 15 feet. ^ ^ , | Yorik has^U^ The Russian Gov-1 Toronto. 3rd January, 1916.

Preston D............... .. M 21 Word was received ln Toronto yes- 6rnment have agreed to make ad-
H g ........... 16% te^lay to the effect that the dewater- vances> from time to time, sufficient —=

î^ nmeese on the Ophir Mine, which | ^ enable the company in its turn to 1 
In process ^ gh0rt time ago, has i pay Its sub-contractors, many of

STANDARD SALES. , 17ras c°7,r,leted and the work of sink- ^foom are in the States, and in the.
High. Low. Close. Sales. I been »omp ... be commenced lh wav secure delivery of the shells con-

8% 10 60,800 mg the shaft will be comu the | ^.Zifor for the Russian Govern-

•% «5 Ac„, « » wjiojÿilSÿ“’il'VÏSJSSL*^Æ£œ3.-s&“„»tK

4s |skissÆ*A«y»>•"'*“ :sr«susôSSïïifSLtt ~v‘;

•. s»sa^i« «»K «£*««»■

••3”-8mmt, «~unt s^jh,•« w*«srrjsA“s3j:
Feriand .. 31 30 30 8,2001 for the w®fk en wlt^|4i ,$90,530 for the » eauipment to carry out tihe A hfui table hcu»e is required, ex-

*1 *1 t . I:**® 4«W, «- 356,612.- ^ «U t^at «ma re««ence is performed In t e
; 6 ... ... 4,000 398 in 1914. ---------- ^‘S.^uto’ed more than this 310,- ^^taln districts a homesteader In

:,.i*..**..“ « v&itav&sAss«3 vtmCjs'JSSRjrsasLx. ssl^jw^wssssa.0™~

:l 'Si s* r
“ liEEWl

™ î r':
plbUc debits. Increased 6M7«t0°°. ’•^^’"werefn' active demand Deputy oY the' Minister ^'p/TSs
tssjsrjjæsriæzA &evnx aaT-AS JSssnsryr'Ws.-*-

fü to peeling ana rui
Lscu.l laciory. A pu 
L Brown & Campon 
t street east.

66General Market Movement Was 
Downward—Smaller Issues 

Unaffected. *

Statement on United 
States Steel Feature of 

Market.

PRESSURE exerted

Increased SellLmr Caused Weak- 
4 ness in Coppers—Rails 

Heavy.

9% Sales. 
107% 2,400

4,300
Low. CL •»Gary'siy. ,

56 eS7tooz
rlence, for packing
Dy letter. Cnr^ie, 

ty, Limited, 203 Ki

!
147

3 Fleming & Marvin în:ed — Good wages; 1 
Preston Woodworking i 
reston. 45g , i

man with one to five J
oaok.ng experience J. ] 

[orM. î 1

BOARD. OF TRADE Members Standard Stock Bxebanga
We recommend the purchase of

Official Market 
Quotations

SCHUMACHER ;
Telephone Main 4028 and 4029.
1102 C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO. edT

CHICAGO, Jan. 6.—Prospects that 
... ■ • A„ • , Ï56 1 action of the British Government would
81% 80% 80% l-700 j force larger shipments from Argen-

than offset

300

3r three flrst-clase
to f.vctvry woilc; go.id 
steady work. Apply 

e. Brown & Company. e street east. To;an-

7
DOME EXTENSIONManitoba Wheat (New Crop.)

No. * northern, 31-17, in store,
31.15, in store, Fort

Fort
There will soon be a big advance ln this 

Issue. Write for Information.
06

is* lathe, boring mill
, too, makers. Good ' 
irk. Canadian West- r. Limited. Hamilton, ROBERT E. REMERER

N„ 2 C.w“"«2^bliW«. Fwt Wil-

, aw. «MJ

(Member Standard Stock Exchanze). 
BAY STREET - - TORONTO.ed

108
Wanted

]. P. CARBON & CO.:re manager, or posl.
mst. Tell, years' ex-
Reynolds, Tromont (Members Standard Stock Bxohanse). 

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

SB KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 834S-334S. ,

867

re
ed7

0r&c,0to°4& according tobaths for nervousnoea,
Mis. Warn, 2B Bond J. T. EASTWOODed7

Superfluous Hair re-
Avenue. North 4729.

ed7

(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
We recommend the purchase ot
SCHUMACHER
M King Street West, Toronto. edTtl 

Phone Main 8446-6. Nights—HUL 8147.'Ilectrlcal Treatments, 
sseuse. 7 Alexander

ed7134.

PORCUPINE
Manicuring. 370 960 acres of well-located, valuable mining 

ground for 830,000. Patented ground title 
perfect, acreage equals 24 full-sized mining 
claims. Particulars and terms upon request.

A. S. FULLER A CO.,
South Porcupine, Ont.

ed7 i
Electrical Treatments.
lae, 716 Yonge, North 

567 tf
ed

TECK-HUGHES
MON ETA

loyal Dancing Acad- 
Uerrard streets; be- 
tunning; assembly 

iaturuay evenings; tx- 
rot. Early.

APEX
Writs for Information on above stocks.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.ed7
Manitoba Flour.

Hrst patents, ln Jute bags. 36.80, To-

"l°::rr::;rr r.
ronto.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto.vate schools, Riverdale

lepnune ior prospectus.
eU7

istry STOCKS
Write for Information

(, Dentist, over Ir- >er. 
and Queer.. Specialty, 

es. M..in 4934
PETER SINGER

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1727. 188 /ctlon of teeth special-
t, longe, over Sellers- 
tendant. ed7

APEXmeittie »e Birds
Something of vital Importance Is 

rapidly transpiring ln this Company. If 
von would know exactly what this la 
WBITB FOB MY MARKET LETTER. 

Mailed free upon request. Contain# 
direct from Porcupine and

Leader and Greatest
Queen Street WesL 

2573. ed7
latest newe 
Cobalt.and Legal r
HAMILTON B. WILLSm

ON, solicitor, ’ Canada, 
patents, etc. 13 

ed7
IMambar Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone M 8172. ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
Private wires connecting all market».

neign 
.. 'i ox on to

: ed7
Maienal <m r bushel;

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

J. P. Bickell & Co.
etc.—Crushed stone at 

ns, or aeiiteied;.. best 
prices, prompt service, 
re’ Supply Company, 
n 4006. -Ma.n 4224, Hlil- 
tlon 4147.

.

ed7

Its STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

TORONTO,^ w|rel A|| Exchange8.
Correspondence Solicited.

•ailure, asthma, bron.
ia. shortness of breath 
erve Tunic Capsules, 
Store: trial boxes. 501 
et, Toronto.

ton; loose,nominal, ÎÜ&Mjer ton*. *T CANADA.
2457

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.ed

ana Hay 0ever Cure.
edZ

■~3 Chartered Accountants,
a 16 KING 8T. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.
and Board mixed, ed

r-rivate Hotel, Ingle-
5 street; central; ne.ti

ed at 76.
The week speculative accounts were 
weeded out during the big break and 
the shares are now less vulnerable 
to attack. The unlisted department 
was concerned chiefly with mining 
stocks, West Dome having the prin
cipal enquiry.

GROWN LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY

ANNUAL MEETING

ed

idical
eciallst, private dis-
n cured. Consultation 
street east. «3<$

WURTMONramSTOCKS MONEY RATES.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
Makes Fractional Advance-Car | 

Stocks Suffer Loss of Three 
Points.

and Legal LONDON, Jan. 6.—Copper, spot, £91, 
up £2 6s. Futures, £90. up £2.
, Bieotrolytlc £114, up £2. _____

Tin, spot, flTF 5s, up £1 10s.. Futures, 
£175 15s, up £1. t .

Lead, spot, £31 15s, unchanged, 
tores, £31 5s, unchanged.

Spelter, spot, £90, up £2. Futures, £78, 
uaehanged. \

.UGH & CO., head of-i Building, Toronto. In- 
Plain, practicalrded.

ce before patent office Fu- (MONTRÉAL. Jan. 6.—Stock
ardused by the Wila

Rurtiiatlons of Caiwidlah Car on
CANADIAN B_ANK CLEAR,NGS.

S5£ÆBtt5 4n^£fr inr^^monMMf °1^*
shares against *300 the previous day. (Three figures omitted).
sis W’rTraH'S #$.« « •!» ik
somewhat erratic, b“t_JvithÜV1 a iî Mar 567,675 632,000 662,635 642,429
rower range of price*. The close Mar. 6Y5 941 671,705 742,985 703.894
was at the lowest, leaving a loes of 570,769 701.353 783,018 80»,739
3 points as the net change for the day. June .... 559.641 699,179 729,633 766,78
The preferred sold between 100 and July .... 678,090 762,046 744,790 796,oS
l .a^t sale at t#ie latter price, leav- Au^ .... 656.008 B71 0.6 678,249 737,872
ihg a gain of 1. The balance of the Sept. • 755;^4 712,723 863.664 866,191
list continued tb reflect In some mod- .̂ 891,284 643,476 846,846 876,183
crate degree the unsettlement caused Dec. 934,007 610^34 830,Î92 886,237 A-poc
by the brea kin Car, but change in COTTON * D^me Lake .
Important Issues were very mnall. HEW YORK COTTON. Dome Mines

I^aurentide Power continued a rn standard Bank Homestake .
prominent feature in the unlisted de- XP. on the New Jupiter .....
partaient, and Improved fractionally York Cotton Exchange as follows: Prev. Mclnt>r . .. • 
over its previous best price to 60%. vont uo H1gh. Low. Ck»e. Close. do. BxL _ZZ sale was at 60 against 59 3-4 on Jafl. ... 12.35 12.22 2 |5 11.30 Pore Crown^
Wednesday. C P. R notee were also «*. . .... ^ .......

833,000 fairly active in this department, and Mar. .. 1--6 12.65b ......... P. Tisdale
flhm at 103. ^ . 1 £ " 12:82 12:83 ii'.M 12.73 12.79 Pore. Vlpond

The new Canadian war loan bonds -«ay .   ........................... 12.79b .......... Pres'.on ......
continued to change hands in small july .'.12.96 12.98 12.81 12.89 12.93 Teck-Hughes

. lots in the bond department, at 97% Aug. ............................................ Q oSSl
571,000 j against 97 3-4 the previous day. »ept. .. 12.47 12.64 ......... Brazilian ...

12.69 12.69 12.68 1 2.64 .......... Beaver
Cham.
Gifford
Gould Con..........
Great Nor. ...
Hargrave ....
Nipiseing ........
Silver Leaf ••

whpat— Pet. Lake ....Mv:.n_. 127% 128% 126% 126% 127% Right-of-Way 
JtSv ... 119% 120% 118% 118% 119% Shamrock ....

Timtsklng •••
York, Ont. ...
Holllnger.........
P. Gold ...........
Tough Oakes
Bailey .........• •
Conlagas ........
La Rose .........
•Seneca-Sup. •
Trethewey • ■ •
Wettlaufer ...
EJldorado ■•••
Gold Reef " v

Sales—226,96». _______

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

ed
;ket excitement

and Wood
DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.e Coal now. $7.50 per

M "’n 951. 135avy Co.
Oomparatlve statement of gross pas-

OCnSPSK. i!3U,&«TU2l
$1*4,933.20; per cent, of decrease, 10.6.

itractors 1912.
SON, Carpenters and
actors. Jobbing 160 THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Jan. 6,-The new French five 
per cent, bonds were traded ln on the 
bourse for the first time today. The 

paid-up bonds were quoted at 
——, or 86 centimes premium. Those 
not fully paid up Were quoted at 88.50.

PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—Bar silver is un
changed at 26%d. ....

NEW YORK,' Jan. 6.—Bar silver 56 %c.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

ed
i

West Dome ••■•••it 
West Dome Con. M

Cards 2526

xm-fully
n.ukCKENZIE, Barristers,

[ling Bank Chambers, 
d Bay streets. ed

99

10
3839% 38 

;.... 28 ...
.28.87 % 28.75 28.87%

........  31%................

..... 23% 21% 22 

... .1.07% 1.03 1.03

Moving
iand Raising Done. Je

via ^street. • ed7
2829

opractors
lyric Building, Yonge,
Telephone appointment 
t. X-ray equipment.

.Wheat—
nscelp’.g ....1.79M00 2,144,000 
Sh^Mi'ts ..1,055,000 765,000 869,000

edT
gfpe'dJts ........ ,-v,w„
BWpntemts ... 410,000 

Oats—
n*oelpte .... 723,000 722,000
Shipments ... 569,000 303,000 807,000

.. 986.000 1,046,000 1,415.000 
303,000 912,000istry

1AK, 214 Victoria street, 
Both hands read this 

Ld writer. Send lor my ■ 
palmistry in one lesson, 
lu 9. edT

Dec.
CHICAGO GRAIN.

r p. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report fluctuations on the Chi
cago Grain Exchange as follows: Prev. 

8 Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Palmist.Psychic
t. 416 Church. To Policy-Holders

By appointing this Company your Executor and Trustee you 
can avoid burdening your dependents with the responsibt ity ° 
making investments when your insurance-money is paid them. 
Under this arrangement your property will be safeguarded m 
every way for your hçirs, and will produce the hig es in 
return consistent with safety.

May we explain to you, personally, the details of such a 

trusteeship?

ed

tments
*

renting rooms, apart-
Thomson & Co.,

L Corn—
May ... 77% 
July ••• 78% 

Oats—
May ... }8%
July • ■ • 47% 

Pork—

77% 77 77% 76%
78% 77% 77% 77%.

48% 48 48% 48
47% 46% 47 46%:

uses.
:n 438. ed7

« LFor Sale 5
4.75XS THEM—Reliable used

Sales Mar-
..19.30 19.45 19.20 19.25 19.20 
.18.97 19.80 18.95 18.95 18.82

65May
Jan. .^*

LaFd ifl.32 10.42 10.32 10.37 10.27 
;.10.07 10.17 10.07 10.12 10.00

68all types. jed7St
May

and Storage Jan.

iktiomBust (Qbmpmy
» Jim<M suSaboo.

18-22 King Street ELast, Toronto.

xiJllb9—10.70 10.85 10.70 10.72 10.67 
May ’ .10.37 10.46 10.35 10.35 ....., packing and shipping.,

Ac Cartage Co., Ltd., 31''. 
College 386. oc'

Jan.
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Lst wk. Lst. vr.
•dRets. Cunt. B»t. Lstyr.

2 212 316
| 173 103

it Stock yest
MimveopoUs .... 288
Duluth ................... 12‘
■Winnipe*

.... 127Wheat •••
Corn .........
Oats .........

625 21276 Vinite and brown ferrets.
females; also a beagiu 

r-oid. A. B. Heesor, R- 
:ham. '

I 4«1373i
I
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Today’s Bargains from the Midwinter Sale

Boot Bargains for Today I The Opportunity of the Midwinter
S»?"■=“ Sale for Men Who Look Ahead||15SI

Men’s Storm and Ordinary Style 
Rubbers. Friday, 55c.

Men’s One-Buckle Drivers and 
Lumbermen’s Rubber Boots, high 
cut style, fleece linings. Regular 
$2.50. Friday, $1.39.

Men’s One-Buckle and Three- 
Eyelet Style Lumbermen’s Rubbers, 
in gum and snagproof construction ; 
sizes 11, 12 and 13. Regular $2.00 
to $2.50. Friday, 99c.

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, all 
- sizes. Friday, $2.55.

Women’s and Boys’ City Style 
Rubber Boots. Per pair, $1.99.

Misses’ and Youths’ sizes. Per 
pair, $1.74.

Children’s sizes. Per pair, $1.44.
Women’s City Rubbers, double 

heels, 52c per pair. Misses’ sizes,
43c per pair. Children’s sizes, 36c 
per pair.

Boys’ Heavy Double Sole and 
Heel Boot Rubbers, sizes 1 to 5, per 
pair, 57c. Sizes 11 to 13, per pair,
52C.

Jewelry at 49cTHEJV Millinery Gold-Filled Vest Chain*.
Friday bar-

Men’s
Regular $1.00 and $1.50. 
gain, 49c. FROli 1M TRIMMED HATS AT 96c.

Silk velvet or plush, trimmed with 
ribbons and flowers: smart sailor 
effects; some with slightly drooping 
brims; black, navy or brown. Regu
lar $2.26 to $2.76. Friday, 96c. _____

i Gold-Filled Lockets. Regular $£j 
and $1.25. Friday bargain, 49c. R4

II
.

I
■

I t CaMid-Winter Sale Bar
gains in DraperiesI WOMEN’S $2.50 TO $4.00 

BOOTS AT $1.49.
1000 pairs, sizes 2 y2 to 4 new 

fall and winter styles, some of the- 
leathers are patent colt, vici kid, dull 
black calf, chocolate kid and tan 
calf; best Goodyear welt, hand-turn
ed and flexible McKay soles; colored 
and black cloth tops in the lot; plain 
and toecap vamp; sizes 2/, 3, 3*/>, 
4 and 4j/>. No phone or mail orders. 
Friday, $1.49.

MEN’S $2.50 TO $3.00 BOOTS 
FOR $1.99.

900 Pairs High-Grade Fall and 
Winter Boots, button and Blucher 

’styles; oak bark tanned soles, rein
forced; roynd, wide and recede toe 
styles; gunmetal calf, black - English 
kip, Brazilian kid and buffed elk or 
heavy farm leathers in the lot; plenty 
of all sizes 6 to 11. No mail orders. 
Friday bargain, $1.99. „

BOYS’ BOOTS, $1,29.
300 Pairs Only Blucher Lace 

Boots, black smooth calf leathers, 
winter weight soles, round toe 
shapes; sizes 11 to 13. Regular 
$1.75. Friday bargain, $1.29.

Children’s Boots, 95c. 1800 pairs, 
black dongola kid, ‘button and lace, 
flexible double McKay soles, low and 
spring hèel styles, patent leather toe- 
caps; all sizes 5 to 10)4. Regular 
$1.25. No mail orders. Friday bar
gain, 95c.

CURTAIN FABRICS AT 15c.
Collection of curtain fabrics, for bed

room or living-room windows; nets 36 
in. wide, In floral patterns ; white scrims, 
36 in. wide, with hemstitched border ef
fects. and a number of chintzes in pretty 

Mid-Winter Sale, per

l
k

BEHsESEESS
today for $19.90.
These suit lengths, two hundred and ten in all, are materials that look well, I 
wear well and make the sort of clothes that you hate to give up a ter the com- 
fort and satisfaction they give you. And you don t have to give them up for 
a long time. This time next year it will be difficult to obtain cloth like this
and impossible for us to reproduce this offer.
Regular prices on these suits range $26.50,
$28, $30, $32 and $35. The 
trimming and tailoring will 
be of the best. Today

colorings. Friday 
yard, 15c.1

i 01FIVE YARDS OF 10c CURTAIN 
NET FOR 34c.

Plain Brussels Net, trimmed with Not
tingham lace and Insertion; 27 inches 
wide. Regular 10c per yard. Friday Mid
winter Sale price, 8 yards for 34c.

$

' [ t »

Detachmej 
hynian 1 

Enemy

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS.'
Large collection of curtains. Notting

ham and cable nets, with plain and 
figured centres and pretty floral borders.

Lot No. 1, 3% yards long. Mid-Winter 
Sale price, a pair, $1.39.

Lot No. 2. 346 yards long. Mid-V inter 
Sale price, a pair, -19c

i ;
!

i

:I
I 1

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLIN HALF 
PRICE.

Colored Scotch 
2 over - h angi ngs for living-room, dining- 

room or bedroom ; combinations of gray 
and red, gray and yellow and plain gray 
for the living-room, also blues, mauves 
and yellows on cream grounds for the 
bedroom. Originally marked 85c and $1.00 
per yard. Friday, Mid-Winter Sale price, 
yard, 60c.

«Czar's
Madras Muslin for

Boi
11 ÿl

1 t
iô» LONDON, 
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v*K9

tt:OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES, 30c.
A heavy quality opaque cloth in cream, 

white; 36 inches wide, 72 inches
/'ll

Xi2r green or
long, mounted on a strong spring roller, 
with brackets and ring pull. Mid-Winter 
Sale price, 30c.

,«sl

$19.90EXTENSION RODS, 6c.
For 

Inches, 
brackets.
Winter Sale price, 6c.

:»_
draperies, extends to, 48 

ends and hook 
Friday, Mid

light
silvered ball 

Regular 10c.
:7Boys’ Three-Eyelet Lace Rubber 

Boots, sizes 1 to 5, per pair, $1.14. 
Sizes 11 to 13, per pair, 89c.
CHILDREN’S HOUSE 
SLIPPERS, FRIDAY, 19c.

Camel Hair and Wool Slippers, 
with neat turn-down collars, flexible 
leather soles and little pom-poms on 
vamps; all sizes 3 to 10 and 11 to 2. 
Regular 59c to 79c. Friday, 19c.

,-*■

f •JStV,A
.COUCH COVERS, S’ 15.

50 inches x 100 in 
all round, bright colorings. 
Winter Sale, $1.95.

!long, with fringe 
Friday Mid-

V
- to; &

1: -aEvery Floor Provided 
for Today

J-leavy Printed Floor Cloth, 32c. 
Nc.v designs for spring, tile, carpet 

hardwood effects, etc., 35, 45, 
54, 7“2 and 90 inches wide. Friday, 
per square yard, 32c.
DOMESTIC BRUSSELS RUGS 
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Two-tone, floral, Oriental and 
small Persian effects.

43;; Jt
1 t. 'jft’àîy

-ana New Market
Telephone Tonight, B.30 to 
10 o* Clock, for Provieions to 
Go Early Saturday. Tele• ’ 
phone Adelaide 6100.

8.30 A.M. BARGAINS IN

Women’s 
Apparel- at Fri

day Prices

/
iIII A\

■ ;1 /» > ,r

i
N"V ï s

ïî -1
a T<

■ ; » . .,
- M Wright■FISH AND OYSTERS.

Fresh-caught Cod, by the piece, per lb., 
12 %c.

Cod Steaks, per lb., 16c.
Fresh-caught Haddock, per lb., 10c. 
Halibut Steaks, per lb., 16c.
Fresh Smelts, 2 lbs. for 35c.
Spanish Mackerel, per lb., 12 $4c.
Lake Trout, per lb., 12 %c.
Trout Steaks, per lb., 15c.
Whlteflsh, per lb., 13c.
Finnan Haddle, perjb.. 10c.
Smoked Fillets, per lb., 16c.
Smoked Salmon Snacks, per lb., 20c. 
Smoked Ciscoes, per lb., 12 $6c.
Fancy Golden Ciscoes, per lb., 16c. 
Kippered Herring, each, 6c.
Fresh Oysters, In covered cans, solid 

pack; half pints, 20c; pints, 36c; quarts,

II Plun4.6 X 6.0 ............. $5.25 and $6.50
4.6 X 7.6 ..
6.9 x 7.6 ..
6.9 X 9.0 
6.9 X 10.6 ..
9.0 x 9.0 ..
9.0 X 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 ..

11.3 x 12.0 ..

ENGLISH WILTOti RUGS.
Oriental, small two-tone effects, 

and conventional designs.
$12.75 
$16.00

-- 6.9 X 7.6 ... $24.00
* e;9 x 9.0 ... $38.75 

11.3 x 12.0 ...

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.
9.0 x 9.0 ... $8.71»
9.0 x 10.6 » .. $10.25 
................ .... $11.75

v:

111
IIIH

r $5358 Worth of Coafs Offered for 
$1291.95.

261 GARMENTS AT $4.95 
EACH.

Consisting of imported evening 
wraps, 
mer
or broadcloth ; all good shades, and 
some are beautifully lined and trim
med; also winter weight in import
ed beaver, brocades and fancy 
fabrics, and a choice collection of 
smart tweeds in various styles.

. $7.50 and $10.25111 OIL SH 
for help ti 
tiut ears < 
as he eat

%<:. $11.00 and $14.00 
. $13.25 and $16.75 
. $15.50 and $19.50 
. $17.75 and $22.25 
. $111.75 and $27.50 
. $22.50 and $30.00 
... $29.50 and $37.25
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; kin dozens of styles (sum- 

weight), in silk, lace, chiffon 7; *U Men’s Shirts 39c
Striped Neglige Shirts, in cambric 

cloths, coat styles; sizes 14 to 16)4. 
Regular 69c and 75c. Friday, 39C.

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Neckwear, 
stripes, all-over florals, military 
stripes. Regular 25c and 35c. Fri
day, 119c, 3 for 55c.

-

Men’s $10.50 Ulsters 
$5.95

Table Glassware6.9 x lOiC ... $33.50
9.0 x 9.0 ... $38.00
9.0 X 10.6 ... $41.60
9.0 x 12.0 ... $61.09
...................... $68.00

II 4.6 X 6.0
Fruit Bowls, 7 Inch. Regular 20c. Bar

gain, 12c.
8-lnch Fruit Bowls. Regular 85c. Fri

day, 28c.
Crimped-edge

4.6 x 7.6
75 Coats, of English tweeds, 

browns and grays ; cut double-breast
ed style, with convertible collar; 
belted back; sizes 36 to 44. Regular 
$10.50. Friday, $5.95.

i 70q.",
Orange Bowls, 11-inch 

size. Regular 49c. Bargain, 29c.
Sugar and Cream Sets, pretty designs. 

Regular 36c. Friday bargain, pair, 26c. 
'20c 12 and 14-Inch Glass Flower Vases,

FRESH AND CURED MEATS.
Boneless Rolled Brisket, for pot roast, 

per lb., 17c. : >■
Finest Cut Rib Roasts, per lb., 25c.
Round Steak Roast, very tender, per 

lb., 24c.
Centre Cut Porterhouse, finest quality, 

per lb., 32c. ~
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb.,

12 %c.
Pickled Shoulders of Pork, lb., 14c.
Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon, whole or 

half side, per lb., 25c.
Domestic Shortening, 3-lb. pails, gross 

weight, per pall, 45c.
Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls, gross weight, 

per pail, 5uc.

Ill Fancy Wraps, spring and 
summer wear. Formerly $32.50 to 
$125.00. Now, $4.95.

6.9 X 6.0 . . . $6.75 • 
7.8 x 9.0 ... $7.50 

9.0 x 12.0 ;.....

Men’s Fleecè-Lined Underwear, | 
natural, sizes 34 to 44. Regular 50C. s 
Friday, 39c.

Men’s Flannek*te Night Robes, 
sizes 14 to 18. Regunu $1.00. Fri
day, 73c.

Sweater Coat, Special, 98c. Men’s 
Wool and Cotton Sweater Coats, 
plain and fancy stitch, plain and two- 
tone combinations; sizes 36 to 42. 
Regular $1.50. Friday, 98c. v

T'heI
BATH ROBES AT $3.65.

English blanket cloth, in red and 
gray, and in light and dark green; 
long and roomy, with girdle at 
waist; sizes 36 to 46. Friday, $3.65.

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVER
COATS, $2.95.

Double-breasted coats for boys of 
3 to 9 years; brown and gray cheviot 
tweeds. Regular $5.00 and $5.50 
values. Sizes 21 to 27. Friday bar- ■ 
gain, $2.95.

BOYS’ ULSTERS, $6.85.
72 Stock Overcoats, to fit boys of 

11 to 15 years; odd sizes in shades 
of brown and gray; sizes 29 to 33. 
Were $9.00, $9.50, $10.50, $11.00 
and $12.00. Friday bargain, $6.85.

BOYS’ BLOOMERS FOR 95c.
Scotch and English tweeds; sizes 

24 to 34. Friday bargain, 95c.

14c.
15c Pressed Glass Covered Butter 

Dishes. Friday bargain, 9c.
15c Handled Bon-Bons, pretty pressed 

design. Friday bargain, 9c.
25c 10-inch Celery Trays. Friday bar

gain, 19c.
20c Quart-Size Pressed Glass Jugs, 18c.
$1.60 and $1.75 Decorated Glass Table 

Goblets. Friday bargain, each, 9c.
76c Decorated Glass Table Tumblers. 

Friday, each, 5c.
90c a dozen Colonial Glass Table

Tumblers. Friday, each, 6c.
30c a dozen Pressed Glass Table

Tumblers. Friday, half dozen, for 12c.

I mi
Odd Parlor Chairs 

and Arm Rockers
IN RICH MAHOGANY FINISH.

The spring -seats are- well uphol
stered and covered in silk tapestry. 
Regular: $10.50. Friday, bargain, 
$5.45.
DEN ARM CHAIRS AND 

^ ARM ROCKERS.
The frames are made of solid oak. 

«umed finish. The seats are comfort- 
y ably upholstered and covered in art 

lr leather. Regular $8.00, for $4.25.

MORRIS. ARM CHAIRS. ,
In solid quarter-cut oak, golden 

finish,: the Jo ose cushion seat and 
cushion back ' are upholstered in 
high-grade tapestry.^Regular $20.00, 
for $ 13,95.

couch.
Comfortably upholstered air over 

* in fine art leather, full size. Regular 
$10.60, for $7.25.
JARDINIERE STANDS.

Made of solid oak, fumed finish. 
Regular $2.00, for $1,35.

Jardiniere Stands, In genuine 
quarter-cut oak, Jacobean design. 
Regular $3.00.:; Friday bargain,

that a gl 
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again b 
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reverse, 
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ing “mi 
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I at 5o,o

14 50 Imported Coats, various styles, 
beautiful materials. Regular $25.00 
to $75.00. Now $4.95. .0

■

I ; 100 Good Winter Coats, several 
styles. Regular $7.50 to $9.00. 
Now, $4.95. ‘ V" .i THE GROCERIES.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
In 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag, $1.36. 

Choice Family Flour, % bag, 63c. 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs. 50c. 
California Seeded Raisins, 2 packages

WOMEN’S DRESSES, $6.95. 
Formerly $12.50.

Broken lines from our regular

Gloves and Hose
* Boys’ Tan Mo«ha Mitts, wool 

and Men’s Tan Leather

OPEN STOCK DINiVERWARE.
Green festoon border English Semi- 

Pdrcelain Cups and Saucers, 10c; Dinner 
Plates, 10c; Breakfast Plates, 9c; Soup 
Plates, 9c; Tea Plates, 8c; Bread and 
Butter Plates, 7c; Bakers, 7-inch, 14c; 8- 
lnch, 19c.

22c. lined,
Gloves, wool lined. Uriday, 49c.

Men’s Tan Mocha Gloves, wool 
lined; sizes 7 to 10. Regular $1.00. 
Friday, 85c.

Women’s “Pen - Angle'’ Hose, 
plain black cashmere, 29c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, black 
wool cashmere; sizes 6 to Fri
day, 25c.

Women’s and Boys’ Hose, 2-1 
ribbed black cashmere. . Friday, 3 
pairs, $1.00; pair, 35c.

Women’s Woollen Gloves, fancy 
patterns, in colors. Regular 25c and i 
29c. Friday, 15c. -

Children’s Woollen Leggings, 
fancy weave; red. Regular 35c. 
Friday, 25c.

stock, in silks, serges, and fancy ma-
:ason’s

, Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. 22c. 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins 25c. 
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin, 10c. 
Mixed Paetry Spice, per tin, 7c.
Choice Cooking Figs, 2% lbs. 25c. 
No-Eg Powder, per tin, 24c.
Canada Cornstarch, package, 8c.
Fjpest Shelled Walnuts, per lb., 46c. 
Finest Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tins

terials; wide range of this 
styles; sizes 32 to 40. Friday,1 $6.95. Home Hardware Brii
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50 NEW YORK DANCE 
FROCKS AT $9.98.

Regular $15.00 to $18.50. 
Figured chiffons, white and ecru 

... net, plain and fancy crepe de chine ; 
made with frilled and tucked skirts; 
sizes 14 years to 38 bust. Friday, » 
$9.98.

AT FRIDAY PRICES.
Garbage Cans, large size, ball handle, 

with cover. Regular $1.00. Friday, 79c.
Cdrn Brooms, good grade broom corn, 

well made, fine cords. Regular -40c. FrL 
day, $9c.

Food Choppers, cut meat, fruit and 
vegetables coarse, medium or fine. Regu
lar $1.00. Friday, 89c.

Royal Floor Wax,

24c.-, < Choice Creamery Butter, per lb., 86c. 
Wethey’s Prepared Mincemeat, 3 pack

ages 25c.
600 tins Finest Canned Cherries, per 

tin, 18c.
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin, 10c. 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 6 lbs. 25c.
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs, 26c,
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 

S tins 25c.
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages 26c,
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb, 16c, 
1000 lbs. Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 3 lbs.

25c.

Men’s Furs
Men’s Fur Gauntlets, dark otter 

skins, fingered or without Regular 
$15.00 and $18.00. Friday, $9.00.

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge shape, in 
near seal, astrachan, Australian 
beaver, and otter rat. Regular $2.50, 
$3.50 and $4.00. Friday, $1.95.

Men’s Caps, golf shapes, new pat
tern tweeds, chinchilla and over
coating cloths, fur-lined earbands.
Regular $1.00. Friday, 65c.

!

a very superior 
grade. Same as Is sold at 60c. Friday. 
39c.

Ml. 4
Self-Wringing Mops, complete with 

mop cloth. Regular 35c. Friday, 25c. 1
ATHESE 25c AND 35c ITEMS FOR 15c.

Large Gray Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 
S. 4 and 5-quart si'zes.

Gray Enamel French Bake Pans. 
Brown Enamel Sink Strainers.
Whisks with ring 
Bread Boards, rôm 
Rolling Pins, revolving handies.
Towel Arms, six hardwood arms.
Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, Kitchen 

Knives.
Scrub Brushes.
Cotton Clothes Lines, 60 feet

75 WOMEN’S SKIRTS.
A manufacturer’s overmakes; all 

new goods; styles all different, and 
strictly.new; all-wool serges, black 
and white checks, and a few black 
taffeta silks ; good "assortment of 
sizes. Regular. $5.00 to $7.00. Fri
day, $3.75. .

n 01
Lonoui

loot) lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 
quality and fine flavor, black or mixed, 
2% lbs. 74c,
VEGETABLES,

-Choice Potatoes, per box, 32c, 
Canadian Dry Onions, % neck 15c. 
Table Turnips, 2 for 5c;

FRUITS.
Choice Grape Fruit, 3 for 25c,

« California Navel Oranges, dozen, 87c.
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